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 Editorial

Knowledge is a self-perpetuating process. Conception of knowledge is a 
privilege which Nature secures only for a vibrant mind and a throbbing 
heart. It’s a pity that in our intellectually-spiritually barren age, as degen-
erated form of circumlocution, it is used only for the sake of academic 
progress. The so-called progressive and educated elite, in the last century 
here and elsewhere, designed this world as we know it today. From pol-
itics to university education, from banking to religious affairs and from 
warfare of military establishments to the UN agencies, this world is in 
the hands of the most educated people on earth. Paradoxically, this very 
world, the work of the academic elite, is on the verge of a collapse of 
an unprecedented scale as well. Something is dreadfully wrong with the 
model of our academic life. What is wrong with our academia; is yet un-
known to us. This journal is a question mark and we present it with great 
sense of achievement; our answers can be vague but our inquiry is not. 

Students’ Times is the only journal of its kind available in the region 
which deals with serious academic, social, philosophical, artistic and 
cultural issues from the perspectives of two generations simultaneous-
ly. The mature and scientifically trained group of the senior generation 
with high profile personalities and academic degrees is placed here side 
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by side with the amateur, vigorous and committed youth studying at 
various universities and colleges. The two perspectives, equally weighed 
without any prejudiced bend towards the authentic scholarship, can help 
us to find a resolve to secure a world in future where we all, prosperous 
and appreciated, live in peace. This is the objective set clearly in front 
of our team. We have worked hard, since the establishment of Students’ 
Club and Students’ Time, last October (2021), to materialize our dream 
of a platform where things are done with a purpose to enrich the so-
ciety with diversified world views. By opening our doors for the writ-
ers from America, Europe, Asia (and in future we are presenting fresh 
African voices as well), we have already made this journal an interna-
tional breeding ground of fresh ideas. We have successfully managed to 
purge of ourselves from becoming another job securing practice ground 
of the academia of the age. In this volume, we published scientific and 
artistic papers/writings by various local and international authors. We 
published papers written by professors, assistants, PhD holders and PhD 
candidates, double MA holders, double BA holders, young students and 
researchers. 

I personally believe that this journal, unique in many ways, should 
offer special space for the young creative artists as well. We have de-
cided to dedicate a certain number of pages for printing genuine poetry 
and creative prose in English and in Bosnian/Croatian/Serbian as well. 
Though we are focused in giving this journal an international complex-
ion by using English as our lingua franca, certain writings of grave social 
and academic significance are permitted in local languages as well. I 
hope that this bilingual feature of the journal will give it cultural depth 
and in future, we intend to translate texts in B/C/S side by side into En-
glish as well. 

Students’ Times is that dream which I had seen years ago but without 
any financial means, without much support from my seniors and plenty 
of ‘missing links’ in high offices, it was impossible to launch a project of 
this scale. Today we are presenting the second volume of Students’ Times; 
dream is materialized but now we have the uphill task to live this dream 
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and set new landmarks. If the “Ibn Sina” Institute had not seen value in 
my arguments, with which I approached its management a year ago, to 
launch a new journal and establish a club and if my younger colleagues, 
likeminded professors and my students had not shown such strength and 
commitment for the cause, Students’ Times would have remained the de-
lusion of a deranged mind; a senior of mine had once told me thus. Thank 
you all for helping me to see that I am not delusional and deranged. 

I sometimes wonder if there can be another youth of the calibre I 
have witnessed in Bosnia and Herzegovina! Socially deprived, economi-
cally uncertain, psychologically suppressed and in many ways politically 
lost young people but at the same time the most inventive, the most 
trustworthy, extremely enthusiastic for the task assigned and once loved, 
willing to sacrifice all to prove themselves worthy of it. I have not met in 
such abundance anywhere in the world the youth of the kind. I wish that 
we find means to show these young people how much they are needed. 
I wish if we let them know that we are nothing without them. I wish if 
we let them know that we love them and we wish them to evolve their 
philosophical and spiritual selves for not only their community’s sake but 
for the rest of the world as its role models. 

Professor Shahab Yar Khan, PhD, Editor-in-Chief. 
Sarajevo, August, 2022.
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Abstract

The present article is an attempt to analyse a three centuries old Punjabi 
poem of epical scale, Heer-Raanjha. Yet unknown to Southeast Europe, 
this great poem from the 18th century Punjab, a partitioned province 
between India and Pakistan with identical language and similar cultural 
contexts, is a romantic tragedy. The resemblances between the thematic 
patterns and character sketches of Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet and 
Heer-Raanjha are astonishing. The concepts of love, sexuality and pri-
mordial union are studied in the present work through the character of 
Heer, comparing it with that of Juliet’s. The author studies the speech-
style of the two female characters and tries to prove that the speeches 
given to these characters by their poets elaborate that these are not some 
ordinary lovers but they are women of extraordinary IQ. The power of 
mind of these characters is of such mettle that in them the truth of their 
own love and the realization of that truth in the beloved is inextricably 
conjoined. They are designed to dominate the intellectual atmosphere of 
their worlds. The author presents them as model of love and believes that 
divinity of love reflected in the characters of Juliet and Heer is the way 

Journey of Love, From Shakespeare to Shakespeare 
of India, Critical Survey of Waris Shah’s Heer-
Raanjha and Shakespeare’s Romeo-Juliet

 Shahab Yar Khan, PhD
 Associate Professor, Department of English Language and Literature
 Faculty of Philosophy, University of Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
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out for the world to come out of its chaotic state of affairs.      
Key Words: Punjabi, Heer-Raanjha, Waris Shah, Shakespeare of India, 
primordial love, Romeo and Juliet, William Shakespeare, comprehensive-
ness, Ishq, Beatific Vision, vertical and ascending mind

Introduction

Punjabi1 is the 9th most spoken language on earth. However, this count 
normally and loosely involves the number of native speakers living only 
in the Western Punjab (Pakistani Punjab) and the Eastern Punjab (Indian 
Punjab). If we include the population of Ludhiana, Haryana, Himach-
al Pardesh2, the population of the native speakers of Punjabi diasporas 
settled in the UK, Canada, Australia and the speakers of various dialects 
of this language (like Sariki, Hindko, Potohari, Dogri, Pahari etc.), Pun-
jabi could easily be placed among the five most understood and spoken 
tongues of the world. Urdu/Hindi or Hindustani the lingua franca of 
most of the inhabitants of the Subcontinent is, similarly, wrongly placed 
as the third most spoken language in the world. Hindustani (Urdu/Hindi) 
is spoken and understood, beside English, by more people in the world 
than is the case with Spanish, Arabic and Mandarin. Urdu/Hindi started 
evolving in strict scientific sense around 13th century CE; whereas the 
origin of Punjabi, shrouded in mystery, is many millenniums old. 

History of Punjabi language goes back to the most ancient times;  

1.  Punjabi is a language which has served the purpose of Mystics and Sufis to spread the message 
of true love among the masses for millenniums. This shows that its roots are deep among the peo-
ple of the Punjab of both Indian and Pakistani sides, Parts of Khaybar Pakhtoon Khwah Province 
of Western Pakistan, Pakistani administered Kashmir, Indian administered Kashmir, Ludhiana and 
Haryana provinces of India and all the way up to the outskirts of the capital of Medieval and mod-
ern day India, Delhi. Its formal literary journey, which can be historically confirmed, began with 
Baba Farid (1173-1266) a great Sufi poet of Chishti silsela. The founder of the Sikh faith, Baba Guru 
Nanak (1469-1539), revered his poetry and as a result, verses of Baba Farid feature in the ‘Guru 
Granth Sahib’, the most sacred scripture of the Sikh faith. Admired by Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs 
alike, Baba Farid stands as among the most influential poets of human history.  

2.  States in India.
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arguably) as far as the history of Mohenjo Daro3 and Harappa civili-
zation which flourished in Western, Central and Northern India at the 
same time when in the Middle East and North Africa its great Sumerian 
and Egyptian counterparts evolved 4000 to 5000 years ago. People of 
this civilization did not speak Sanskrit as it evidently reached the Sub-
continent with Indo-European, Aryan invaders (around 1500 BCE) and 
swiftly submerged the local languages as it was the language of the con-
querors. Grammatically and in terms of vocabulary, Punjabi falls in the 
same category of Indo-European today but once we look beyond gram-
mar and currently used vocabulary we find the expressions, idioms and 
proverbs throughout the Indian Subcontinent of tongues spoken before 
the invasion of Indo-European tribes. Tamil and certain other Dravidian 
languages of South India are considered to be the most ancient surviving 
linguistic expressions in the world and here lies the secret of the origin of 
the languages of our modern day Punjab as well. 

Analysis

Punjab itself is a word which appeared with the Persian and Turkic 
Muslim invasions from Central Asia during 10th and 11th centuries. Farsi 
words ‘Panj’, meaning five and ‘Aab’, meaning water, refer to the five 
rivers4 that flow through the most fertile agricultural crop fields of the 
world. Before these migrations and invasions, Mohenjo Daro culture was 
also Dravidian in its layout in many ways.5 The most significant feature 
of this civilization was the growth of an indigenous matriarchal system. 

3.  Mohenjo Daro is in fact a Sindhi expression with its roots in Punjabi, Moyan da Dera (word by word 
meaning ‘dead of site’; ‘site of the dead’ when translated into English). 

4.  The Satluj, the Beas, the Ravi, the Chenab and the Jhelum rivers are the source of agricultural richness of 
Punjab since times immemorial. 

5.  ‘Dravidians fought against the Indo-Aryan invaders with great courage but ultimately surrendered to 
superior military tactics. They were butchered savagely; their cities were turned into graveyards. Those who 
managed to survive escaped to the farthest shores of the South of India and many others, left in Punjab and 
Sindh (present day Pakistan), were enslaved and they were called ‘Shudra’, (the untouchables).’ 
Jalal Puri, Ali Abbas. Maqamat-e-Waris Shah, p. 57.
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Here womanhood was considered of supreme spiritual value in social 
life. Children inherited names and properties from mothers and female 
emotions reigned supreme the mystical, literary and poetic horizon as 
well. Throughout, Indian poetry demonstrates the female version of the 
emotion of love. Indian classical music is predominantly a female outcry 
of prang of separation from the beloved. We can study this strange and 
unique feature of Indian (Indo-Pak-Bangla) folk from distant shores of 
Bengal to heartland of Punjab; we can observe it in love poetry and in 
the verses of Sikh, Hindu ascetics and Muslim Sufi poets alike. In Punjab 
even today the specific form of folk poetry called ‘Mahiya’ (Beloved or 
Lover) is entirely dedicated to female lover describing her subtle and 
intense feeling of love for her beloved. One of the best exponents of this 
matriarchal form of love is Heer-Raanjha, a poem of epical scale written 
by Waris Shah6 (1728-1798). Heer-Raanjha or Heer-Waris Shah as it is 
commonly known has attained the stature of the undisputed symbol of 
romantic love in the Subcontinent. 

Waris Shah was a genius. Not only that he expanded the horizon 
of Punjabi by borrowing vast range of vocabulary from Farsi, Arabic, 
Turkish and Sanskrit; he also preserved in great details the socio-cultur-
al life and spiritual dimensions of the eighteenth century rural Punjab. 
Heer-Raanjha is not a fossilized Punjab brought back to life; it is rather 
a living and breathing Punjab of our age. Punjab identifies its sorrows 
and its joys through this poem which elaborates its rustic psyche through 
vibrant and mobile images. We see here the riverbanks decked with or-

6.  Waris Shah was born in Jandiala Sher Khan, Punjab (now in Pakistan) into a reputed family of scholars 
which traced its roots all the way to the prophet of Islam (SA). Waris Shah’s parents passed away at an early 
age and that became one of the causes of his deep affiliation with his Pir (spiritual mentor) Makhdum of Qa-
sur. After completing his education he moved to a small village near the town Pakpattan, Malka Hans. Here 
he lodged in a small room, adjacent to an ancient mosque, now called Mosque of Waris Shah. Here, he met 
Bhagi. A girl of exceptional spiritual virtue and physical beauty; she responded to his love but passed away 
soon afterwards, leaving him lost and bewildered. He started composing Heer-Raanjha in that state of intense 
spiritual suffering and completed it around 1766.   
‘His mausoleum is a place of pilgrimage today, especially for those in love. He was a consummate artiste, 
deeply learned in Sufi and domestic cultural lore. His verse is a treasure-trove of Punjabi phrases, idioms 
and sayings. His minute and realistic depiction of each detail of Punjabi life and the political situation in the 
1700s remains unique. Waris Shah also sublimated his own unrequited love for a girl (Bhag Bhari) in writing 
romance.’ (https://defence.pk/pdf/threads/translated-heer-ranjha-by-waris-shah.55640/).
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chards, lush green crop fields, sounds of water wheel moved by oxen, 
yoked to have circular movement to pull water out from the well. Social 
life is portrayed with such intensity that we literally see the farmers sit-
ting in a circle during a break in season of harvest and enjoying hookah, 
young men and girls frantically dancing bhangra on the beats of the bar-
rel-shaped cylindrical drum, dhol amidst mustard, sword lily and pink 
and white carnations, women fetching water from the canal, grinding 
of wheat, girls in the moonlight dancing kikli, quarrels, ritual, marriag-
es, funerals, fights and warring Jaats challenging each other, beggars 
forecasting future after drinking opium, jewellery, dresses and the entire 
universe of ‘God’s plenty’ can be experienced in this tale of romance, de-
votion and anguish. One of Waris Shah’s greatest contributions though 
is the expansion of vocabulary. Waris Shah borrowed words but he did 
it on the conditions which suited his style of speech and the psyche of 
his character. So many words with such agility are modified to fit the 
structural format of Heer-Raanjha that phonetically it becomes impossi-
ble to distinguish these words from the pre-Heer existing vocabulary of 
the eighteenth century Punjabi. As a result, the post-Heer Punjabi was 
richer in its word bank, versatile in descriptive quality and insightful in 
terms of understanding of human psyche. 

The musicality of the post-Heer Punjabi, which Waris Shah achieved 
through the specific meter, maintained throughout the poem, added fur-
ther charm to the newly reformed tongue and people in villages started 
singing Heer in notes of Raga Sindhi Bhairav7. The poetic meter chosen 
by Waris Shah for his narration of the tale, meter that suits this Raga, 
is in my opinion close to trochee where one long syllable is followed by 
a short syllable. This musicality has helped in flourishing of the three 
centuries old tradition of singing of Heer-Raanjha by the peasants in the 
fields of far off villages, beggars in the streets and folk singers on the the-
atres of towns and cities. Over two dozens of film productions in India 
and Pakistan and scores of theatrical plays based on it are also a land-

7.  Ragas are melodic compositions in classical Indian music; many of these ragas (though modified and mod-
ernized in 16th and later in 18th centuries) have origin in pre-historic India. 
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mark achievement for a work of art composed in a small village by a man 
whom no one knew in his life time outside the village he lived in. 

The plot of Heer-Raanjha existed long before Waris Shah. Many ref-
erences to the tragic couple are found in 16th/17th centuries folk litera-
ture. The most popular one, which definitely had Waris Shah’s attention, 
was composed by Damodar Daas Gulati (1605-1656). Damodar lived all 
his life in Jhang, the place of action of Waris Shah’s Heer as well, and 
claimed to be the eye witness of the tragic romance:

‘Aakkh Damodar mein Akkhi ditha laggi hon Larraai’
(Says Damodaar, the conflict was eye witnessed by me).
This is perhaps the oldest Heer ever written but many critics dismiss 

the claims of Damodar that the story had happened in front of his own 
eyes. Many consider it superfluousness of the style of the poet and a mild 
stroke of his brush of inventiveness to create suspense. He was born in 
Jhang, where the shrine of Heer is still venerated by millions and that 
claim of witnessing the entire tragedy first hand added a much needed 
third dimension to the narrative. It is also believed that the story exist-
ed even before Damodar but not much can be scientifically proven as 
researchers have failed to unearth scant details. This version of Heer, 
hidden from the public eye for centuries, was brought back to cultural 
life in 1927. The style of speech and the vocabulary, distanced from the 
speech habit of the early twentieth century, failed to impress the general 
audience but academics rated high the three manuscripts discovered in 
Jhang in the early decades of the twentieth century. 

Damodar’s Heer is a revolutionary work of art in terms of its style 
of narration. His realism is quite extraordinary for the age and one can 
argue that Waris Shah’s mega scale canvas of imagery has its roots in 
Damodar. The sequence of plot and the relation between the rising ac-
tion and denouement in Damodar is as powerful as we see in great Greek 
plays of the classical period.  When compared with Waris Shah’s Heer, 
apart from few minor details like names of certain characters8, the sto-

8.  Heer’s mother, for example, is named Maliki in Waris Shah’s version while Damodar calls her Kundi.
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ryline remains the same. Waris Shah’s variant of Heer eclipsed all the 
other existing versions including Demodar’s and its impact on Punjabi 
language for centuries had been phenomenal. 

At a time when the tradition of singing Heer in the villages of Punjab 
was at its peak, Charles Frederick Usborne (1874–1919) discovered it 
and brought it to the world of European academia. Usborne was a British 
Civil Servant. He joined ICS (Indian Civil Service) in 1898 at Hisar, a dis-
trict in present day North-western Indian state of Haryana. He decided to 
translate into English this most influential work of the region where he 
was appointed as Deputy Commissioner and titled his monumental work 
as ‘Waris	Shah:	The	Adventures	of	Hir	and	Ranjha’. 

It was Usborne who called Waris Shah, the Shakespeare of India.      
Waris Shah, like Shakespeare, retuned the chords and shuffled the 

nomenclature of a language which lacked ‘tonal personality’, ‘unfath-
omable cosmic subtlety’ and ‘gravity of expression’. Like that of Shake-
speare’s, Waris Shah’s concept of love is articulated through physicality 
gazing deep into our heart when we expected the more popular spiritual 
version of it. And the way Shakespeare’s entire being as personified var-
ied experiences becomes his art as dramatic lyricism in Romeo and Juliet; 
Waris Shah’s way of breathing every moment of his life shaped the pow-
er of his language and his Heer-Raanjha. 

Both these Shakespeare’s could end their monumental works (Ro-
meo-Juliet/Heer-Raanjha) with slight alterations in the plots in jovial rev-
elry but both were mindful of the meaning of absolute love and they 
knew that the message of union through absolute sacrifice converts 
death to eternity. Had they ended these works without tragedy in the 
sight, the intense sexuality expressed in the works would have led us to 
see these as models of eroticism. Shadow of death as image of sacrifice 
for absolute love justified ‘all’ in traditionalist Elizabethan London as it 
did justify ‘all’ in a conservative Muslim village in India of Mughal era. 

The plot revolves around Heer, a young girl of exceptional beauty and 
Dheedo Raanjha, a handsome but reckless young man from Takht Haz-
ara, today a village in Punjab, Pakistan.   Born into a wealthy Sial Rajput 
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family, Heer was destined to marry the best of the best. Raanjha, a Jaat 
by cast, the youngest of the four brothers, lived carefree life as he was 
his father’s (Mauju Chaudhry) favourite son. Brothers toiled in the fields 
while he led a life of ease, playing flute whole day long. After the death 
of Raanjha’s father, quarrels began and Raanjha, insulted by his sisters in 
law, left home. Roaming around, he arrived in Heer’s village and fell in 
love with her in first sight. 

Plot takes a turn when Heer’s father offers Raanjha a job herding his 
cattle and promises that if he proves himself to be worthy of responsi-
bility, Heer will be married to him. Heer enchanted by Raanjha’s divine 
flute is already in love with him. They meet secretly for months and take 
each other as husband and wife, witnessed by God. Believing that God 
wills them to appreciate each other’s love and ‘commanded’ by the five 
legendary spiritual masters of Punjab they marry. Their marriage is con-
summated. This secret is discovered by Heer’s jealous and shrewd uncle, 
Kaido. Kaido convinces Heer’s parents that the disgrace she has brought 
to the family can have only one possible remedy, Heer’s immediate mar-
riage with someone who would still accept her as wife. Heer is forced 
by her family and the Qazi (cleric) to marry a local land lord of elderly 
age, Saida Khera. She refuses and resists but is forced to sit in palanquin 
without consent. 

Raanjha, dejected and lost, wanders alone. He finally plans to meet 
his eternal love and get her back. He joins a group of ascetics at the hill 
called Tilla Jogian (the Hill of Ascetics) and becomes disciple of Jogi 
Gorakh Naath. Raanjha becomes a jogi himself, piercing his ears and re-
nouncing the material world. Raanjha playing his flute, finally, reaches 
the village where Heer now lives. Heer recognizes the flute of Raanjha 
and after secretly meeting him, with the help of Kherra’s sister, decides 
to elope with him. All this time, she remains truthful to her eternal com-
panion. Kherra could not even touch her.   

The two return to Heer’s village, where Heer’s parents agree to their 
marriage. On the wedding day, jealous Kaido poisons her. Hearing this 
news, Raanjha rushes to save Heer. Heer is already dead. Broken-hearted 
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Ranjha eats the remaining poisoned food and dies by her side.
Heer and Raanjha are buried in Heer’s hometown, Jhang. Their mau-

soleum is visited by thousands of lovers and admirers of Waris Shah’s 
poem to this day. Despite the growing pressure, in the last four decades, 
from the hardliners who see Heer as an antonym of the ideal Muslim 
girl, the ancient matriarchal instinct of the people of Punjab makes them 
revere her as the absolute symbol of profoundest love, combining both 
spiritual and physical dimensions of it. She is called, out of love and re-
spect, maaii Heer, Heer the mother.    

Waris Shah’s sees the death of true lovers as martyrdom. Death is 
portrayed as means of continuation of ‘divine’ love (‘divine’ not in pure-
ly Platonic sense but as love with which the bliss of God’s Will remains 
eternally). For Waris Shah, love is not just a state of mind, it is the Will of 
all the wills without which all forms of worships and all kinds of spiritual 
dedication remain worthless, futile exercise:

Es ishq theeñ9 dhrat akaas banya, makhluqaat da ishq asool miañ10

Darjay paey shahadti aashqañ ne, tegh ishq theeñ hoy maqbool miañ 
(Heaven’s creation love did cause, the law is love of being, sirrah
Lovers attain the martyrdom, it’s love when swords are freeing, sirrah)

In a very similar fashion, Shakespeare speaks of love as self-recogni-
tion in Romeo and Juliet.  

Romeo and Juliet is the drama of a struggle for individual freedom 
and self-realization, and this drama has a tragic structure. However, the 
tragic core of our self-realization springs not from our personal strug-
gles with external social or natural necessities but from the dawning 
realization, not even mortality, separates or individuates us absolutely. 

9.  Ñ I have marked with intent to suggest that it is not the simple sound of ‘N’ but a nasal sound.   

10.  All the English translations are done from the original Punjabi by the author of this article. In 
Southeast Europe this is the first ever attempt to present parts of the original text of Heer-Ranjha 
in Roman transliteration.  
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This awakening leads Romeo and Juliet to the realization that, if they 
are to claim their lives as their own, they must somehow actualize their 
separateness for themselves, through one another. Their love is not the 
story of two individuals whose desire to be together it is thwarted by “a 
greater power than we can contradict” (5.3.153). Rather, it is the story of 
two individuals who claim actively their separate individuality, their 
own freedom, in the only way that they can, through one another. 
Their love and their individuation is not imposed, external necessity, 
but the operation of their freedom and self-realization. To show this, 
they will stake their lives.’11

Romeo-Juliet and Heer-Raanjha are not the specimens of simple en-
counters between two genders. These two pairs stand as the greatest 
examples in world’s literature of reciprocity as idealized image of love 
itself. These pairs of lovers are perfectly ‘co-dependent’ and the frame 
work of their social worlds around them fails to bring them within its 
narrow confines. There are indications in both the cases that what was 
initially portrayed as common folk lore, overcame all other manifesta-
tions of life. The strategy of the writers of these tales was obvious; they 
wanted to draw various spheres of life in their works and love needed to 
be lifted to the highest possible station. Love in both the cases was not 
a strategy and by no means it was a gradual building up of the tempo, 
bringing the couples to the moment where love self-combusts. It was 
sudden, intense and absolute; absolute because it remained in its nature 
constant, neither growing nor decreasing. 

Such a state of blissful love is a state of absolute balance within. True 
lovers, to protect their Edenic-state of perfect harmony, recognize in each 
other the state of ‘longing’. I often share with my students my statement 
while going through King Lear (a play about absolute love), ‘longing is 
belonging’. These tales of ‘belonging’ are the ultimate presentation of 

11.  Kottman, Paul. Defying the Stars: Tragic Love as the Struggle for Freedom in Romeo and Juliet. 
Shakespeare Quaterly, vol. 63. John Hopkins University Press, 2012. pp. 5-6.  
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longing in love and those who achieve this state of belonging in this 
world, they live and die in states of perfect balance, ‘bliss’ in other words.

This concept of love is the ultimate achievement that one may claim 
as ultimate realization of human virtue in this world and in the hereafter. 
Shakespeare and Waris Shah presented this form of love intentionally as 
this form of love (ishq in Waris Shah’s vocabulary) is the only eternity 
since it has no beginning and no ending. It starts from the point of rec-
ognition of ‘self’ in the self of the beloved and ends by mergence into 
that very self. This love is not bound to time duration; when Juliet said 
in Act 1, Sc. V, ‘Go ask his name-if he be married, my grave is like to be 
my wedding-bed’, she is offering confirmatory evidence that love does 
not require specific span of time (‘dating’ in our modern and decadent 
speech) to recognize its truthfulness and sacrifice in love does not require 
test and trial methods of the model of romance of our age.

Lovers find ‘tongues in trees, books in the running brooks.’12 
‘The wise’ and ‘the great ones’ of this world cannot figure out the lan-

guage the lovers speak. Heer challenged the Qazi (cleric) who was trying 
to convince her to abandon Raanjha and marry Kherra for the sake of the 
honour of the family and parents will:

‘Heer aakhdi si mian Qaziya waey kyoon chherrna aeñ shraareyaañ 
nooñ
Dars	ishq	di	waaqfi	naeeñ	tenooñ	parrh	chhaddyo	pa	sepaaryañ	nooñ’
(Heer claimed dear Qazi do pay heed, you play now with sparkling 
flames
Text of ishq is unfamiliar to you, you just know your scriptures’ names)

Seeing Heer adamant, when the Qazi threatened punishment in the 
hereafter and bombarded Heer with his routine sermon of moral virtue, 
monotonous arguments of religious decorum and stereotype preaching 
of abiding by the codes of jurisprudence, Heer said something which in 

12.  As You Like It, 2.1.18.    
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the twenty-first century, as poets and writers, we might find impossible 
to write in the Subcontinent:

‘Raanjhay diid Hussain shaheed menuñ Kherra Shimr, Yazeed laeen 
Qazi
Mattha chaak da khaas mehraab masjid, ssajday paiñ aañ naal ya-
qeen Qazi’
(Glance of Raanjha is seeing Hussain Shaheed to me; Kherra is Shimr, 
Yazeed13 accurst Qazi
His forehead is the mehraab of mosque to me, I prostrate with faith’s 
thirst Qazi)

More determined voice of a female lover in world’s literature cannot 
be found when Heer refutes mother, who threatens her of dreadful con-
sequences if Heer does not consent to marry:

‘Heer karrak kaey aakhdi maaey taeñ minooñ shoq na chaah weyah 
daey naiñ
Ranjhay naal hoi jind jaan ikko likkhay lekh aeh dharoñ dargah daey 
naiñ
Meray naii maaey Ranjhay yaar daey naiñ dam chavi hzaar jo saah 
daey naiñ
Bina aai taqdeer mai naii marna teray hath na hukm fanaah daey 
naiñ’ 

13.  Yazeed (646-683) was the second appointed caliph of the Umayyad dynasty after the death of the first 
Umayyad ruler Muawiya I (597?-680), his father. Known to be a man of controversial faith and dubious moral 
character, he was opposed by the true inheritor of the Prophet’s (SA) spiritual and political legacy, his grand-
son Imam Hussain (626-680). Imam Hussain (AS) was martyred by the state army of the Muslims in the field 
of Karbala, in Iraq today. His male companions (113 friends and relatives apart from his son Zain ul Abedeen, 
who could not take part in the battle because of his illness) were butchered at the command of the General of 
the Army, Shimr; the ladies of the house of the Prophet (SA) were taken as prisoners and slaves. Shimr and 
Yazeed are considered to be the most accursed figures of the Islamic history and every year on the occasion of 
the anniversary (10th Muharram, 680 CE/61 AH) of the martyrdom of imam Hussain (AS) these two and their 
followers are cursed by the followers of Imam Hussain (AS). Waris Shah gave Heer such a bold statement; 
her comparison of her beloved with one the most sacred of the personalities of Islam could easily be taken 
today as blasphemy in Pakistan. It’s Waris Shah’s good fortune that he lived three centuries ago; ‘believers’ of 
our age, perhaps, would have not spared him this ‘blasphemy’. One can only lament at the collapse of a great 
civilization which once had spiritual depth to appreciate variety of opinion, intellectual capacity to analyse the 
diverse nature of truth and aesthetic sense to distinguish art from history and religion.    
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(At mother Heer yelled back saying, of bond of marriage I am not 
yearning
With beloved Raanjha I am made one, ‘tis of the shrine is my bliss, 
earning
Beloved Raanjha’s are mother not mine, twenty thousand in me 
breaths burning
Till fate cries out I die shall not, your hands possess not death’s churn-
ing)  

Juliet’s desperation in Act II, Sc. V (204-42) is worthy predecessor of 
Heer:

‘My husband is on earth, my faith in heaven.
How shall that faith return again to earth
Unless that husband send it me from heaven
By leaving earth? Comfort me, counsel me. 
Alack, alack, that heaven should practise stratagems
Upon so soft a subject as myself…

Ancient	damnation!	O	most	wicked	fiend,
Is it more sin to wish me thus forsworn,
Or	to	dispraise	my	lord	with	that	same	tongue
Which she hath praised him with above compare
So many thousand times? Go, counsellor
Thou and my bosom henceforth shall be twain.
I’ll to the friar, to know his remedy.
If all else fail, myself have power to die.’

Heer told the Qazi when Kherra reached her father’s mansion with 
marriage procession:

‘Raanjha chhadd kaey nazar na gher kar saañ bhaavaiñ chal kaey 
aaway sultan miañ
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Metañ kadi na chhadd saañ Raanjhnay noon bhanvaiñ duur karo 
meri jan miañ
(Cast eye on someone abandoning Raanjha, If comes sultan, I shall 
not sirrah
Raanjha I cannot cast away, my soul you may distraught sirrah)

Listening to this ‘the howling priest’, the Qazi accused her:

‘Tera ishq Heeray assañ labh leya luch panay taey jehdi bana bibi
Eh taañ ishq naaheeñ teri niri masti, buri chaal di eh ada bibi’
(Heer your love’s secret I know, vulgarity you do adopt lady
What love you call is waywardness, indecency you do opt lady)

Heer’s answer to this clerical mind is outstanding and it determines 
the way these servants of religious institutions, not of God, were treated 
in 18th century India. As compared to what it has become in 2022, the 
Subcontinent was definitely a lot more progressive and flexible a com-
munity three centuries ago:

‘Heer aakhya ishq da raah paona naeeñ kam mulvaneyaañ qaaziyañ 
da
Es ishq medaan daey kutthyaañ noon rutba karb o bala daey ghaa-
zyañ da
Turt vich dargaah manzuur howay sajda aashqaañ pak namaaziyañ 
da
Raah haq saey jaan qurban karni eh kam na jhottyaañ paazyañ da’
(Heer	answered,	finding	path	of	love,	it	priests	or	jurists	doesn’t	be-
come
The wounded of the battle of love, Karbala-warriors’ near they come
Acknowledged swiftly is prostration, of holy lovers’ to overcome
Give one’s life on path of Truth, it’s not for a pretending liar, scum)

Shakespeare also gave vent to his emotions against clergy when he 
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gave the following words to Laertes at Ophelia’s funeral in Hamlet, Act 
5, scene I.

Laertes: Lay her i’ the earth:
And from her fair and unpolluted flesh
May violets spring! I tell thee, churlish priest,
A ministering angel shall my sister be,
When thou liest howling.

Both Shakespeare and Waris Shah represent the human intelligence as 
an objective entity. They always refrain from polluting it with common 
folk beliefs and stereotypes of their civilizations. The stance they take 
against clergy of their time is contemporary to us in many subtle ways; 
it also helps us to see the way an institution in the name of religion can 
cause havoc. Once trapped by the institutions of religion (not religions 
themselves as no religion teaches mankind to be violent, prejudiced and 
unjust), we become deprived of reasoning and impartial judgment. The 
power of objectivity is a matter of will (given only to mankind by the 
Almighty or let’s call it Nature if reader happens to be an agnostic) and 
sacrificing it for some ‘religious goals’ to be attained is as such going 
against the Will of God. The power of will is the characteristic that makes 
us human; it distinguishes us from other animals from whom otherwise 
we have very little differences to celebrate. Shakespeare and Waris Shah 
attempt to set us free from those who exploit human emotions, social 
weaknesses, and vulnerable physical conditions. The message we receive 
in Romeo-Juliet and Heer-Raanjha is the message of self-transcendence, 
sacrifice and strict mental discipline attained through absolute dedica-
tion. 

‘Our	willing	is	not	inspired	by	our	desire	alone.	Fundamentally	it	is	in-
spired by the truth and this is independent of our immediate interests. 
Likewise,	for	our	soul,	our	sensibility	and	our	capacity	for	loving:	this	
capacity,	being	human,	is	by	definition	objective	and	thus	disinterested	
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in essence or in its primordial and innocent perfection; it is capable of 
goodness, generosity and compassion. 
This	means	that	it	is	capable	of	finding	its	happiness	in	the	happiness	
of others, and to the detriment of its own satisfaction; so too it is ca-
pable	of	finding	its	happiness	above	itself,	in	its	celestial	personality	
which	 is	not	yet	 completely	 its	 own.	 It	 is	 from	 this	 specific	nature,	
made of totality and objectivity, that the vocation of man, together 
with his rights and his duties, derives.
To say the prerogative of the human state is the capacity to be objec-
tive, amounts to recognizing that the quintessential content and the 
ultimate	purpose	of	this	capacity	is	the	Absolute:	for	the	intelligence	is	
objective to the extent that it records, not only that which is, but also 
all that is, an intelligence that refuses to admit the Absolute does not 
take account of the total Reality to which it is proportioned; it is no 
longer human, and not being able to be animal, since in fact it is the 
intelligence of man, it has no other choice than to be satanic. 
As for the will, it is objective in so far as it has in view, not only a re-
alizable and useful end or a real good, but also and even above all the 
Sovereign Good, and in so far it views things in their connection, near 
or distant, with this Good. And the soul is objective in so far as it loves 
that which is worthy of being loves, the transcendent essence of which 
is the Divine Beauty and the Divine Love.’14       

Shakespeare and Waris Shah use their subject in this very sense with 
the contingent; as their lovers are concerned with the absolute, they per-
tain to the absolute. It is their power of objectivity in this absolute sense 
which leads them to love beauty. Souls aspire by nature the love for 
beauty; it leads them to blissful happiness. Waris Shah describes Heer 
as Qalb, (soul or heart) and Raanjha as physical being of Divine Beauty. 
This is absoluteness which determines the complexion of love in both 
the pairs of lovers. Heer’s fiery speeches to the Qazi are monumental 

14.  Schoun, Frithjof. Esoterism, as Principle and as Way. Suhail Academy. Lahore, Pakistan, pp. 93-94. 
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in many ways. She stands firm against a priest who does not have any 
concept of divinity of love she bears and keeps on speaking the language 
of barren soul of his society. Juliet’s speech to the friar, in comparison to 
Heer’s, is soul harrowing. Its concrete imagery is unsurpassable. 

Heer’s argumentative voice is bold and confident and thus its charm 
depends on debate like contest while Juliet’s speech is that of a woman 
whose intrinsic virtue of love compels her to plead mercy. The prang of 
love in Juliet’s speech reflects world of horror as her word of honour is 
brushed aside by the society that for many millenniums has only one 
principle to maintain to protect status quo, the principle of gratifying 
social ego. This principle, dominating our societies as well, makes love a 
nonexistent entity.        

‘Juliet:	O,	bid	me	leap,	rather	than	marry	Paris,	
From	off	the	battlements	of	yonder	tower;	
Or	walk	in	thievish	ways;	or	bid	me	lurk	
Where serpents are; chain me with roaring bears; 
Or	shut	me	nightly	in	a	charnel-house,	
O’er-cover’d	quite	with	dead	men’s	rattling	bones,	
With reeky shanks and yellow chapless skulls; 
Or	bid	me	go	into	a	new-made	grave	
And hide me with a dead man in his shroud; 
Things that, to hear them told, have made me tremble; 
And I will do it without fear or doubt,
To live an unstain’d wife to my sweet love.’ (Act IV, Sc. I)

This is pure courtesy, piety and dramatic vigour at its best. Heer’s in-
trepid, fearless rejection of the system, on the other hand, is severe and 
to some extent vindictive. Juliet’s charm is in her traditional etiquette 
which regulates her personality’s spiritual technique. Her virtue of spir-
itual and mental decorum attaches her to Romeo while in case of Heer 
it is her substance of primordial union with Raanjha which eliminates 
whatever opposes it. As a result, both the characters reject their societies’ 
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mindless utilitarianist perceptions of love and marriage; they are original 
humans of the pre-Fall state whose primordial sexual ecstasy coincides 
with their spiritual truth.  It is their belief in their love as good and the 
‘good’ as God, which positions them to take permanent stance against 
their societies. 

The speeches given to these characters by their poets elaborate that 
these are not some ordinary lovers, the kind we see all around us, but 
women of extraordinary IQ. The power of mind of these characters is of 
such mettle that in them the truth of their own love and the realization 
of that truth in the beloved is inextricably conjoined. Juliet and Heer 
are designed to dominate the intellectual atmosphere of their worlds. 
Whenever they talk, they dominate the scene.  They are sentimental, 
intelligent, and mindful of wrong and right; above all, they are very well 
informed of their actions’ certainty. In their minds and hearts there is 
no impenetrable hurdle; the mind thus accesses the heart and heart cor-
responds with mind. This is the state of absolute balance. Love is not a 
self-contradictory position; this is the message that the speeches of Juliet 
and Heer give to those who keep fluctuating between mind and heart 
and also a challenge for those who exclude either of the faculties from 
their concept of love. Love is absoluteness and once it is achieved, the 
death cannot part. 

‘Teray naam da raat din zikr kar di vaang zaahedañ laa kaey jhutyañ 
maiñ
Saari raat guzaar di zikr andar, ik palak na yaad thiiñ chhuttyaañ 
maiñ
Tinuñ	aakhyaa	so	jaldi	aa	maahi	kaahnuñ	vich	firaq	daey	suttyaañ	
maiñ
Roz azal thiiñ sajna naal teray pakki jakarr kaey Rab naey juttyañ 
maiñ
(Remembrances of yours are night and day, ascetics frantic I become
Remembrance the night long I do, no moment lost, mantic I become
I	beg	beloved	soon	return,	of	separation’s	fire	antic	I	become
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On	day	of	creation	knotted	the	Lord,	your	(love’s	semantic)	I	become)

This seems completely idealistic and many would argue that in real 
life this kind of love cannot exist. I argue, it can, it does and it must exist. 
Unhappiness which has taken over the entire mankind is not a mathe-
matical equation but it is evidential that death of sentiments causes hy-
pocrisy among humans and hypocrisy is another name for psychological 
imbalance. Mankind has fallen from the ‘bias of Nature’ and therefore 
whatever does not fit within the scope of one’s understanding and ex-
perience is largely deemed as irrelevant, unnatural and unrealistic. Life 
is larger than our beliefs and our knowledge. Life is, scientifically and 
metaphysically speaking, form of energy and it connects us with cosmic 
energy-fields as well. When our hearts and minds are vibrant, we feel 
the frequencies which correspond with celestial bodies (astrologically or 
astronomically, does not matter much as it matters to Richard Dawkins 
who calls astrology ‘nonsense’), with plants and trees, with animals and, 
most importantly, with those human beings with whom we do not share 
commonalities of language, culture, religion or geography. The highest 
summit of energy of life is reflected in human sentiments through these 
correspondences. 

We can also call this power of ‘correspondence’ by the terms, rationale 
of consciousness, spiritual wisdom and intrinsically inherent goodness in 
mankind. If we develop capacity to establish correspondences with the 
worlds around us, true love (I prefer the word ‘Belonging’ for it) or Ishq is 
achievable even in our worn out, non-philosophical and spiritually bar-
ren age. One needs to engender the qualities of heart and mind of Heer 
and Juliet, free from all forms of cynicism and hypocrisy on one hand 
and impulse of Romeo and Raanjha on the other to merge into the self of 
the beloved to break through the matrix of existence and see the Beatific 
vision of the Real beyond it. Once ego (the reference points of one’s iden-
tity) is dissolved, mergence happens and one starts seeing Beatific Vision 
beyond one’s own self.   
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‘Raanjha mera shon ni jahaañ da, koji Heer Sayaal’
Lokaañ nooñ bhaanvaiñ Raanjha chaak majeeda minuñ te Rab da 
Jamaal’
(King	of	the	universe	is	divine	Raanjha,	Heer	Syyaal	is	malefic
To	people	Raanjha	a	cowherd;	to	me	Lord’s	Vision	Beatific)

Our power of correspondence with the world/s around us makes us 
comprehensive in the same sense that Dryden called Shakespeare, ‘di-
vine…the man who of all the moderns and, perhaps ancient poets, had 
the largest and the most comprehensive soul.’ Comprehensiveness is a 
quality that helps a mind to achieve vertical ascend. Art thus created by 
a comprehensive mind is also ascending and vertical in its essence. Read-
ers and audiences are direct beneficiaries of such art. Just by listening to 
someone singing Heer or just by being present at a theatrical production 
of Shakespeare’s plays this evolution starts. Once mind starts evolving in 
vertical direction, the possibility of reaching the state of perfect equilib-
rium becomes realisable, literally reality at hand.                       

This comprehensive soul, Shakespeare infused in thousands of charac-
ters that he created in his own image. Shakespeare of India, Waris Shah, 
also drew his characters of Heer and Raanjha from the same beauty of 
the rhythm of the heartbeat that we hear in the emptiness of the universe 
and Shakespeare shares with us through his pentameter on the emptiness 
of his stage15. 

Listening to the heartbeat of the universe is another mystical expres-
sion for the correspondence with the universe. The ability to feel and ap-
preciate the cosmic powers entirely depends on one’s power of observa-
tion and level of intimacy with the universe. When this correspondence 
is established with another human, as in the case of the pair of lovers, 
it leads to the highest level of intimacy and to this proximity a human 

15.  Shakespearean drama was often performed without any proper spectacle or stage scenery. 
Vacant space on the stage served the symbolic function; it encouraged the audiences to get rid of 
this world of illusions and think beyond the physical realm of time. A scene in a ‘palace’ replaced 
by a scene in ‘open heath’ had no other distinction in terms of theatrical details but the perceptions 
created by the speeches of the characters and audience’s imagination.  
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being is re-established in its theomorphic nature. Beloved then becomes 
the throne of the Almighty where God’s Beatific Vision appears. 

Once the Vision is seen in the beloved and once the heart prostrates 
in front of this Beatific Vision, there is no possibility of turning back. 
Abandoning the truth after seeing it, turning away from the Vision, leads 
one away from one’s own self. This distance from one’s own self initi-
ates a journey into the abyss of ignorance. Away from love or Ishq lies 
the world of forgetfulness and destruction. One forgets about the true 
potential of one’s own self and enters the phase of spiritual barrenness; 
nothingness in metaphysical sense. 

Waris Shah was well familiar with the following words of Ibn Arabi 
and he wanted to show through his Heer that ‘woman’ is the supreme 
agent of divine love on earth. She is endowed with the power to uplift 
herself and her entire community from the state of ‘nothingness’ of spir-
itual barrenness:

‘Works come into existence from knowledge. Knowledge follows mea-
sure	of	the	preparedness	at	the	root	of	configuration….But	everything	
falls short in phenomenal world. The fact is that the woman is the 
locus that receives activity. The locus that receives activity does not 
possess the level of activity, so it falls short, there is dependence upon 
it and inclination towards it since it receives activity in itself and with 
itself.’16 

Spiritual barrenness is a familiar, commonly observable reality around 
us today. The lack of understanding of the concept of ishq, affected many 
generations over the past centuries; these generations in turn produced 
this world where we live today economically insecure, psychologically 
shattered and spiritually bewildered. This lost world can be rehabilitat-
ed but for that purpose one needs to revive the lost impulse of love in 
humans. 

16.  Murata, Sachiko, The Tao of Islam.Sohail Academy, Paksitan, pp. 179-180.
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It has been mocked at by many wise-heads of this society, but when 
I say that let’s make Shakespearean drama the very corner stone of our 
education systems and let the young, yet uncorrupted brains see and ex-
perience by seeing the value of decorum of speech which helps in evolv-
ing creative thoughts, commitment in friendship which controls the ills 
of the societies based on brutal form of competition, self-sacrifice for the 
cause of humanity to prosper, I mean to encourage the youth to discover 
its true potential and give this exhausted world another chance. Without 
this attempt to create different and vibrant mind, vertically ascending 
mind, this world stands very little chance to survive. 

Since we are already behind the clock, we need to rush to understand 
the meaning of comprehensive soul and absolute love. Clock is ticking 
fast. Our spiritual barrenness cannot see that we need to experience love 
in its purest form without ‘hypocrisy’ and without ‘cynicism’. Families 
trapped in 21st century’s rat race do not have the scope of bringing up the 
Heer-Raanjha or the Romeo-Juliet model of sincerity, modesty, courage 
and commitment.  Schools and academic institutions are busy in encour-
aging the destructive spirit of competition day and night; no feature of 
sacrifice and creative impulse can be shaped there.  It is left to individu-
als now to see the need of the revival of the basic discipline of love which 
elevates mind, engenders decency, evolves visionary soul, creates cou-
rageous heart, sets free from the fear of authority and brings the much 
needed balance to human personality and social structures. Since insti-
tutions of upbringing are barren, Shakespearean art is the only antidote 
available to us. One does not require joining libraries for research or 
academic-spiritual circles for understanding of the layers of symbolism 
or hard meditations in the hours of night; just watch an entertaining play 
and it is possible that growth starts straightaway. Shakespearean art is 
fundamental to the future of the world.    

Waris Shah, had he not been forgotten in the wake of the late 20th cen-
tury frantic and horrific urbanization in India and Pakistan and had we 
been still singing Heer in the hours of the night to recollect our deranged 
and retarded muscle called brain, situation could have been different in 
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the Subcontinent (at least in its Punjabi speaking areas which constitute 
over 60 percent of the total population of Pakistan). 

No wonder that Waris Shah was forgotten, almost completely, on his 
300th birthday on February 28, 2022 by Pakistanis and Indians alike. 

 Inna lillahi wa inna ilayhi raji’un 

Conclusion

What is the nature of true love and have we entirely failed, as civiliza-
tion, to distinguish between the fake and the real sentiment of love? Is it 
something else or is it the fake feeling of marketed concept of love that 
causes barrenness of soul in this worn out age? Have our misdirected 
institutions of education and religions finally led the mankind to this age 
where the virtues of intellectual decency, spiritual commitment, physical 
sacrifice and primordial belonging are those idealistic thoughts which 
strictly, fittingly belong to the old romances and the mythological liter-
atures alone? As mankind, have we failed to achieve collectively what 
we needed to accomplish after the Divine revelations, appearances of all 
the prophets, discourses of all the philosophers and efforts of all the re-
formers to secure peace, rights to survive and dignity for all the children 
of Adam? Have we failed to evolve philosophical minds, polite linguistic 
decorum, refined states of heart and instincts of empathy despite the 
continuous civilizational growth of the past 5000 years? 

Readers are entitled to have their answers to these inquiries; in my 
opinion the only possible response to these questions needs to involve 
the word ‘yes’. Yes, we have failed and as the result we are on the verge 
of receiving ‘checkmate’. It’s already late for mankind to mend its ways 
but if there is a slight ray of hope for the reconstruction and rehabilita-
tion of the world, it is in the rediscovering of the matriarchal system to 
entirely reshuffle the corrupt and cruel patriarchal order of life. I have 
been propagating this idea for quite some time. The current article is yet 
another effort to remind ourselves that without a spiritual dimension 
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induced in the system, an insight cannot be evolved into the nature of 
suffering, depravation, injustice and exploitation. For the evolution of 
the spiritual insight, ‘womanhood’ is once again my fundamental model 
of life and once again through elemental femininity of the universe the 
exploration project of the lost treasure of truth of our being is launched. 
In this article the model of true love is presented through the charac-
ters of Juliet and Heer. Juliet is widely known to the world but Heer’s 
entry to the Southeast European scene can open an entire new world of 
research and investigation. These two characters despite the two centu-
ries of distance in their delineation, poles apart geographies and entirely 
different cultural contexts echo each other. Shakespeare’s sincere efforts 
in redefining to the ‘human’ a ‘being’ in the profile of woman and Waris 
Shah’s attempts to portray woman as heart (Qalb) of Nature, make them 
see the truth of existence from identical lenses of matriarchal conviction 
and faith.

The present article is also a tribute to Waris Shah on his 300th birth an-
niversary. In the midst of the growing tension in the region; specifically 
in Pakistan due to the ongoing abnormal game of political ‘musical chair’ 
that has engulfed the masses to see nothing else but the grotesque faces 
of political-military elite, who would have time to give a fitting tribute 
to Waris Shah! Most of the people, almost all the universities and aca-
demic institutes of the Subcontinent ignored this momentous occasion. 
I thought Bosnia and Herzegovina could take a lead here. And here we 
are! 
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Putovanje ljubavi, od Shakespearea do Shakespearea iz 
Indi je, kritički pregled Waris Shahovih Heera i Raanjhe i 
Shake speareovih Romea i Julije

Apstrakt

Ovaj rad nastoji analizirati pandžapsku poemu epskog opsega, staru tri 
stoljeća Heer-Raanjha. Još uvijek nepoznata u jugoistočnoj Europi, ova 
velika poema iz 18. stoljeća s područja Pandžaba, pregradna provinci-
ja između Indije i Pakistana s identičnim jezikom i sličnim kulturalnim 
kontekstom, jeste romantična tragedija. Zapanjujuća je sličnost između 
tematskih šablona i prikaza likova u Shakespeareovom Romeu i Juliji i 
Heer-Raanjha. Prikazi ljubavi, seksualnosti i praiskonskog jedinstva se 
istražuju kroz ovo djelo preko likova Heera, te se povezuju s Julijom. 
Autor je proučavao šablone govora dva ženska lika, te nastoji dokazati 
da su govori koji su dati ovim likovima kroz njihove pisce prikazi ne 
samo uobičajenih zaljubljenika, već da su one žene izvanrednog nivoa 
inteligencije. Moć ovih umova je takva da je tema istine njihovih ljuba-
vi i realizacije te istine unutar voljenoga neraskidivo uvezana. Stvorene 
su tako da nadvladaju intelektualne atmosfere svojih svjetova. Autor ih 
predstavlja kao modele ljubavi i vjeruje da je uzvišenost ljubavi koja se 
odražava u likovima Julije i Heer zapravo način da sam svijet izađe izvan 
svog haotičnog stanja.
Ključne riječi: Pandžab, Heer-Raanjha, Waris Shah, Indijski Shake-
speare, praiskonska ljubav, Romeo i Julija, William Shakespeare, sveo-
buhvatnost, Ishq, Blažena vizija, okomit i uspinjući um.
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Apstrakt

Rad, na temelju stihova Mevlane Dželaluddina Rumija, nastoji pokazati 
da nauka nije sama sebi svrha, već da je njen konačni cilj spoznaja Boga. 
Također se postavlja pitanje da li sekularna nauka – kao produkt materi-
jalističkog pogleda na svijet – može odgovoriti ovoj suštinskoj zadaći? 
Duhovnost i nauka su kompatibilne i međusobno prožimajuće. Stoga nas 
nauka treba podsticati da iznova promišljamo o svemu; o temeljnim pi-
tanjima čovjekova bitka i bitisanja; o smislu života, smatra Rumi.
Ključne riječi: Gazali, nauka, Rumi, taklid. 

Značenje nauke sa aspekta 
Mevlane Dželaluddina Rumija

 Dr. sci. Mubina Moker
	 Naučnoistraživački	institut	„Ibn	Sina“,	Bosna	i	Hercegovina	
 mubinamoker@gmail.com
	 Klasifikacija	rada:	pregledni	rad
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Uvod

Suštinsko svojstvo ademovske zbilje koja prožima čovjekovo biće i s ko-
jom on dolazi na ovaj svijet je urođena prijemčivost za spoznaju jedinosti 
i jednoće Boga. Sva ostala čovjekova svojstva su akcidentalna, pridodana 
njegovu biću, tj., dolaze izvana. Shodno tome, smrću čovjeka ‘umiru’ i 
pridodana  svojstva, a pri njemu ostaje ono što je bit njegova bića, odnos-
no jednoća. Dakle, sve stvari na ovome svijetu nisu same sebi svrha, nego 
imaju za cilj spoznaju Boga.

Analiza

To se odnosi i na znanje, odnosno nauku. Jedna od definicija nauke je da 
je njen temeljni zadatak otkrivanje istine, odnosno utvrđivanje zakonito-
sti prirodnih i društvenih pojava. Polazeći od činjenice da je istinska nau-
ka ona koja u čovjeku jača i upotpunjuje svjesnost o Bogu kao ishodištu 
i utočištu svake spoznaje i (sa)znanja, onda se postavlja pitanje da li 
sekularna nauka – kao produkt materijalističkog pogleda na svijet – koja 
je čovjeka otrgnula od njegove transcendentalne nepromjenjive biti i re-
ducirala ga na hrpu atoma, molekula, kostiju, kože, mozga, fizioloških 
i inih procesa, može otkriti istinu i odgovoriti svojoj suštinskoj zadaći? 
Da li je nauka koja nam se plasira u knjigama početak i svršetak svega ili 
nam svako novo naučno saznanje treba biti potvrda egzistiranja Stvori-      
telja? 

علم جویی از کتب ها، ای فسوس                    ذوق جویی تو ز حلوا، ای فسوس

Znanje	tražiš	u	knjigama,	o	žalosti.
O	žalosti,	slatkoću	tražiš	u	halvi	ti.
(M5:	3578)

Zanimljivo je da ljudi, a na to ukazuje i gornji stih Mevlane Džela-
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luddina Rumija, duboku duhovnu transformaciju doživljavaju nakon 
iskustvene naučne spoznaje. Tako će astronom Carl Sagan utvrditi da su 
duhovnost i nauka kompatibilne, štaviše da je duhovnost duboki izvor 
nauke.

Ili astronaut Edgar Mitchell, koji je transformacijsko iskustvo doži-
vio tokom posjete Mjesecu 1973. godine. Kada je tokom povratka, kroz 
bezgraničnu svemirsku tamu ugledao Zemljinu plavu sferu, iskusio je 
duboki osjećaj kosmičke povezanosti i božanskoga u vlastitome biću. 
Pod uticajem svega proživljenog nedugo potom osnovao je Institut za 
noetične nauke.

Znanje koje usvajamo obrazovanjem ukoliko je lišeno svjesnosti o 
Bogu, pa, dakle, i odijeljeno od svoje transcendentalne komponente, ono 
nas ne oplemenjuje, štaviše postaje puko sredstvo promidžbe u ovosvje- 
tovnim relacijama i zarad ostvarenja ovosvjetovnih ciljeva po principu 
reciprociteta, ja tebi – ti meni (quid pro quo), i zapravo nas samo još više 
udaljava od Boga i gura nas u samootuđenje. Takva osoba, bez obzira 
kakvo akademsko zvanje stekla, svojom nutrinom je na stupnju animalne 
duše jer je otuđena od svoje ademovske biti.

این همه، علم بنای آخرست                    که عماد بوِد گاه و اشترست

Na	tim	naukama	jasle	štalske	počivaju.
Na njih krave se i deve oslanjaju.

که تعلق با همین دنیاستش                    ره به هفتم آسمان بر نیستش 

A sve one za ovaj svijet ostaju.
Puta do sedam nebesa nemaju.
(M4:1517-1518)

Kao što se vidi iz Rumijeva stiha, animalni stupnjevi su gradirani. 
Imam Gazali smatra da osoba u svojoj nutrini posjeduje svojstva čet-
veronožaca, svojstva divljih zvijeri, svojstva zlobnika, svojstva meleka. 
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Stoga čovjek mora biti u stalnom procesu samopreispitivanja i samo-
posmatranja, i stalno sebi postavljati pitanje koja to svojstva dominiraju 
njegovom ličnošću? I šta je njegovo suštinsko svojstvo, a šta su ‘tuđinci’ 
koji su mu pridodani? (Ghazālī, 1993, str. 32).

Svakodnevno svjedočimo kakve pogubne posljedice na globalnoj ravni 
proizvodi moderna nauka lišena duhovnosti kroz čovjekov, prije svega, 
oponirajući odnos prema prirodi. Antropocentrični čovjek koji sebe sma-
tra mjerilom i kriterijem svake stvari, u svojoj samodopadljivosti nastoji 
da ovlada prirodom. Njegova egocentričnost mu zatvara vrata spoznaje 
da je Univerzum sa svim svojim očitovanjima, i on kao njegovo središte, 
trag Božijeg stvaranja preko kojeg nam se Bog obznanjuje na izvanjskim 
obzorjima.

Koliko li je samo zvijeri – suštinom, zaodjenutih u ljudsku ljušturu 
urešenu akademskim zvanjima, predvodilo najneljudskije zločine u po-
vijesti čovječanstva. Povijest, zapravo, bilježi samo najeklatantnije prim-
jere, a onim usputnim ni broja se ne zna. A sve u ime i zarad nauke 
otrgnute od Boga.

Dakle, svrha bavljenja bilo kojom naukom, prirodnom ili društve-
nom, jeste da nas povrati samima sebi i da prolazeći proces samospozna-
je dođemo do bogospoznaje i samoostvarimo se kao zbiljski ljudi.

U tom smislu je veoma inspirativan detalj iz života velikog islamskog 
učenjaka Imama Ebu Hamida Muhammeda al-Gazalija, filozofa sufijske 
provenijencije, koji je uticao na njegov istraživački pristup u spoznavanju 
naučnih istina. 

„Jednom prilikom imama Gazalija su presreli drumski razbojnici koji 
su mu oteli zabilješke pravljene tokom dugogodišnjeg školovanja. Mu-
hammed ih je očajno molio da mu vrate zabilješke. Vođa razbojnika ga 
upita: ‘Kakva je korist od nauke koja se može ukrasti?’ Vratio je Gazaliju 
zabilješke, ali mu je dao i jednu veliku lekciju da zbiljsko znanje nije 
ono u knjigama već ono koje je urezano u čovjekovu svijest“ (Abedpour, 
2018, str. 163).

Naravno, treba znati lučiti razliku između nauke u ime Boga i nauke 
koja instrumentalizira Boga, a kojoj je jedini cilj ovosvjetovni interes.
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که همی دانم َیجوز و ال َیجوز                    خود ندانی تو َیجوزی یا عجوز

Znam	ja	šta	je	dozvoljeno	a	šta	nije.
Al’	ne	znaš	da	l’	Bog	tebe	primio	je.

این روا، و آن ناروا دانی، و لیک                    تو روا یا ناروایی بین تو نیک

Znaš	šta	valja,	a	šta	ne	valja	ali,
Vidi	dobro	valjaš	li	il’	ne	valjaš	ti...

آن اصول دین بدانستی تو، لیک                    بنگر اندر اصل خود، گرهست نیک

Sva	načela	religije	dobro	znaš	ti.
U se zagledaj se! Jesi l’ dobar ti?

از اصولینت، اصول خویش به                    که بدانی اصل خود، ای مرد مه

Od	svih	tih	načela,	načelo	bolje	je,
da	spoznaš	sebe,	uzvišeni	čovječe.
(M3:	2650-2656)

Stihovi se ne trebaju reducirati i razumijevati samo u kontekstu teoloških 
nauka. Rumi ih je naveo kao primjer instrumentalizacije religije i obre-
doslovnog formalizma, kao fenomenā koji u velikoj mjeri oblikuju čovjekov 
odnos prema svijetu i životu uopće, napose i njegov odnos generalno prema 
nauci. Ukoliko čovjek ne gradi kreativan odnos prema Bogu utemeljen na 
spoznajnom promišljanju, on neće imati ni inovativan ni istraživački odnos 
prema nauci, niti će ga ta nauka transformirati u bolju i plemenitiju oso-
bu. Nauka nas treba podsticati da iznova promišljamo o svemu; o temel-
jnim pitanjima čovjekova bitka i bitisanja; o smislu života. U protivnom 
skončat ćemo na ravni taklida, pasivne imitativnosti, koja je predstavl-
jala i još uvijek predstavlja jednu od najretrogradnijih pojava u islams-
kome svijetu. Kada god je taklid dominirao u historiji muslimana uvijek 
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ih je gurao, prije svega, u duboku duhovnu dekadenciju što je onda za 
sobom povlačilo i naučnu i svaku drugu dekadenciju.

U samo jednom stihu veliki Rumi je dao suštinsko značenje bavljenja 
naukom:

جان جمله علم ها این ست، این                    که بدانی من کی ام در یوم دین

U	ovom,	baš	u	ovom	je	svih	nauka	duša,
da ti znano bude ko si na Dan suda. 
(M3:	2654)

Zaključak

Kao što je za čovjekovu unutarnju transformaciju potrebna neka vrsta 
duhovne katarze, tako je i za nastanak novih naučnih teorija nužna neka 
vrsta krize. Moderni čovjek je, na prvome mjestu, izložen krizi duhov-
noga identiteta u koju ga je doveo njegov reducirani materijalistički svje-
topogled. Ohrabruje činjenica da je jedna grupa naučnika, iz različitih 
naučnih domena (biologija, neuroznanost, psihologija, medicina, psihi-
jatrija), održala u SAD-u 2014. godine Međunarodni samit o post-materi-
jalističkoj nauci i izdali su Manifest za postmaterijalističku nauku u 18. 
zaključaka. A jedan od zaključaka je glasio: 

„Naučnici se ne bi trebali bojati istraživati duhovnost i duhovna 
iskustva jer to predstavlja središnji aspekt ljudskog postojanja“ (http://
opensciences.org/about/manifesto-for-a-post-materialist-science).

U ovom vremenu potrebni su nam upravo ovakvi naučnici koji su, 
prije svega  duhovno i intelektualno osviještene osobe, kako bi svojim 
inovativnim pristupom metafizičkog idealizma pomogli u prevladavanju 
reducirajućih postavki dominirajuće materijalističke nauke.
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The Meaning of Science from the Viewpoint of Mevlana 
Jalal al-Din Rumi

Abstract

The work, based on the verses of Mevlane Jelaluddin Rumi, tries to show 
that science on its own cannot be interpenetrated, rather that its ultimate 
goal is the knowledge of God. There is also the question of whether secu-
lar science - as a product of a materialistic view of the world - respond to 
this essential task? Spirituality and science are compatible and interpen-
etrating. Therefore, science should encourage us to rethink everything; 
the fundamental issues of human existence and being; the meaning of 
life, Rumi believes.
Key Words: Gazali, Science, Rumi, Taqlid.
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Abstract

This article tackles the significance of great opening lines within the 
scope of the Anglophone literary canon. The basic aim of this paper is 
to explore the characteristics of the well-known opening sentences in 
famous pieces of literature. More precisely, this paper focuses on six 
highly-acclaimed works within the scope of both British and American 
literature(s). Essentially, the works provided for the analysis are: Mo-
by-Dick, Hamlet, Pride and Prejudice, The Buddha of Suburbia, The 
Raven, and Beowulf. The paper concludes: the power of opening state-
ments remains an important issue for the scope of literary studies and 
creative writing. 
Key Words: Opening Lines, Unreliable Narrator, Foreshadowing, busi-
ness of marriage, otherness
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Introduction

There have been many literary theories appearing over the course of 
decades, each individually explaining how a text should be read and/or 
understood. Nonetheless, one over-arching rule appears to remain the 
same – that rule implies that the opening lines should unequivocally hold 
the attention of the readers for as long as the story is being told. The first 
sentence can truly be a defining factor which will make a person want to 
read or even discard the text completely, thus suffice it to say, the Anglo-
phone literature has thrived on some great opening lines. Many of such 
opening sentences in narratives, poetry or drama carry vivid significance 
for the remainder of the text, and can also implement hidden clues for a 
better understanding of the overall tale. Other opening lines can provide 
a higher degree of insight when the character depiction is concerned, or 
rather they can allow for more pieces of information to be unearthed in 
order better decipher the backdrop of the whole story. 

This paper will explore the significance of several important and 
widely-acclaimed opening sentences within the scope of both British and 
American literary canons. Primarily, all literary genres will be tackled 
hereinafter with at least one example from each type. The basic focus of 
this paper will fall on the following works: Moby-Dick, Hamlet, Pride and 
Prejudice, The Buddha of Suburbia, The Raven and the national epic Beow-
ulf. Without any particular order, this analysis will explore how certain 
opening lines grab the attention of the audience, as well as how such syn-
tactic constructions can allow the readers to better immerse themselves 
fully within the world of literature perpetuated by the most astonishing 
minds which have ever existed upon this globe. Due to a finite number of 
words which can be allowed in this paper, all opening lines will be anal-
ysed in more-or-less equal portions, and the following chapters will tack-
led the relationship between the literary openings and the rest of their 
primary texts. For example, the opening line in Herman Melville’s Mo-
by-Dick stands out as the true monument of great opening lines, and the 
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first sentence implies the presence of the so-called ‘unreliable narrator’ 
who will guide the audience thought the rest of the story-telling. On the 
other hand, for example, the first line of Austen’s Pride and Prejudice will 
imply how the authoress used the literary device of irony in order to shed 
some light on the problem of spinsterhood and/or marriage transformed 
into business transaction. As one of the most popular writers in contem-
porary Canada, Margaret Atwood, explains, the first line is the gateway 
or the beacon of light which will summon the readers to actually indulge 
in the overall book. Similarly to the topic of this article, Atwood in 2020 
addresses the question of the significance of great opening proclamations 
in literature. In her teachings and exploration of creative writing, Ms At-
wood places vivid importance on the famous opening statements. “And 
if you cannot get that reader through the first page, they will never read 
the brilliant insights into life that are on page 75. So what you want on 
the first page is something that is going to beckon the reader in. The first 
page is a gateway. It’s a door. It’s a door into the book” (Atwood, 2020). 
Hence, the aim of this paper becomes apparent; whatever the reader 
finds on the first page, or rather in the opening sentence, the same will 
become the factor that will make him/her stay or leave the pages for 
good. Even those individuals who do not necessarily have to be experts 
or learned scholars in the field literary studies can mnemonically create 
associations with a particular plot-line, whereas such associations will 
allow them recall to memory the overall structure and content of a book. 

Atwood also explains the significance of the opening of Moby-Dick, 
whereas she elaborates on the notion that so many interesting enquiries 
are placed before the readers in just those first three words of the novel. 

Call me Ishmael. Who’s he speaking to? He’s speaking to the reader. 
He’s speaking in the present tense so that we know whoever else goes 
down with the ship, it’s not going to be him. He will survive the story, 
which he does. He’s the only person who survives the story. We don’t 
know that yet because we haven’t read the book. But it’s packed into 
those	first	three	words.	(Atwood,	2020)
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Herman Melville’s novel will be the first part in the primary analysis 
of this paper, whereas the second part will deal with the understanding 
of the first line in William Shakespeare’s well-known drama Hamlet, the 
Prince of Denmark. The third segment will tackle the business of mar-
riage in Austen’s story-telling, while the fourth chapter will analyse the 
importance of identity, race and stigmatisation found in Hanif Kureishi’s 
The Buddha of Suburbia. Besides the previously-mentioned narratives and 
dramatic pieces, the last two chapters will focus predominantly on po-
etry. Edgar Allan Poe’s dark lyrical work The Raven will be analysed, 
or rather, the opening sentence situated within the first stanza of the 
narrative poem, while finally, the epic of Beowulf will be explained in 
regards to the translations and the lexical understanding of the famous 
initial exclamation. Thus, the paper will define why Beowulf remains one 
of the most intriguing pieces of the Old English literary oral and written 
tradition, and how the famous initial word invites the readers/listeners 
to venture into the realm of old battles and heroic deeds. 

However, the lines examined within the chapters of this paper are not 
the only noteworthy expositions from literature, as many others remain 
untouched at least in regards to this paper and can, therefore, be ana-
lysed further. Other recommendations for additional research include 
such works as: A Tale of Two Cities, Le Morte d’Arthur, Romeo and Juliet, 
Daffodils, The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, and many other achievements 
in the Anglophone scope.

The (Un)Reliable Narrator in Moby-Dick?
“Call me Ishmael.” (Melville, 2008, Loomings)

One of the best-known lines within the framework of the Anglophone 
literary canon can be tracked within the narrative of Herman Melville 
called Moby-Dick. Not only does the opening line echo within the minds 
of many who recall the highlights of American literature, but moreover, 
this sentence presents the first face within the plethora of various char-
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acters. The entire epic tale behind the story-telling of Moby-Dick is de-
scribed by the narrator who dubs himself Ishmael from the very opening. 
Among fictional individual in Melville’s work, such as Ahab, Starbuck, 
Stubb, Pip and many others, Ishmael definitely stands out because he is 
the eye and the mouthpiece through which the story is perceived and 
told – he appears to be not just the narrator of the overall tale, but Ish-
mael is essentially the medium through which the readers entire this 
fictional realm. 

Primarily, it should be noted that Ishmael introduces himself to the 
readers in a rather unusual manner. It would appear that the narrator 
grants so much liberty to the readers in which they are allowed to call 
Ishmael or by any other name if they see fit. This (alleged) Ishmael does 
not seem to place much importance or emphasis on the manner in which 
he is addressed. Therefore, as the matrix narrator of the novel, the read-
ers cannot forthwith comprehend much about Ishmael’s identity, at least 
when the basic elements are taken into account. The narrator never re-
veals his actual first name, but also he never even mentions his true 
family name, rather, he instructs those reading the lines to merely ad-
dress him as Ishmael (Pirner, 2005, p. 4). Some questions then arise: how 
much can Ishmael be trusted? Is he telling the truth? If one cannot trust 
the main narrator of the storyline, who can then be more reliable than 
this Ishmael? 

Moby-Dick is a tale told from a certain point of view, by a single man 
who narrates the story in its entirety, however such a phenomenon is not 
uncommon when literature in English is concerned. Case in point, Mar-
low from Joseph Conrad’s novella Heart of Darkness also serves as one 
of the narrators, and presents his perspective of the adventures which 
he encounters1. Yet again, even this narrator portrays the story from his 
own, hence subjective, perspective. Furthermore, the speaker’s authority 
is shaken, because if he or she commences the story in such a manner 

1.  For more information on Conrad’s novella, please consult the following: Conrad, J. (2009). Heart of 
Darkness. Project Gutenberg. Retrieved from https://www.gutenberg.org/files/219/219-h/219-h.htm. (Origi-
nal work published in 1899)
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that the readers can place doubt on the very name of the fictional per-
sona speaking, then the reliability of the narrator is questioned. Ishmael 
can be perceived as the so-called ‘unreliable narrator’ of the novel.  

We ordinarily accept what a narrator tells us as authoritative. The 
fallible or unreliable narrator, on the other hand, is one whose percep-
tion, interpretation, and evaluation of the matters he or she narrates 
do not coincide with the opinions and norms implied by the author. 
(Abrams, 1999, p. 235)

Whether this man was hiding something, or whether he deliberately 
wanted to lead many members of readership astray, remains unknown. 
Detecting mystery is something commonly accepted as interesting for a 
wide majority of readers, and Ishmael’s name or rather his soubriquet is 
the element which places more questions than answers before those in-
dulging in the sphere of literature. However, even those people who have 
never read the entire novel easily recognise the ever-so-famous opening 
line. The very sentence could be perceived as the most recognisable line 
within the American literary canon, as a whole. “This invocation to the 
reader of Moby-Dick is, perhaps, the most famous line in American liter-
ature” (Tally Jr., 2007, p. 1). The rest of the tale, however, is portrayed 
through this character’s perspective and as an unreliable narrator, there 
is perhaps more to his story than meets the eye. Regardless of the veil of 
mystery which covers the character, Ishmael is a character of paramount 
importance, and as such, Herman Melville brilliantly exemplifies how an 
unreliable narrator can be placed in a position that he raises the interest 
of the audience from the start in order to make them stick to the overall 
story and try to figure out who Ishmael precisely is. The enquiry, how-
ever, is not dignified with any suitable answer and on many occasions, 
different readers can try to answer it on their own accord. Now, if the 
character of Ishmael is solely amplified, and if all the focus is placed 
solely onto him, then the readers are granted an ‘Ishmael-oriented ap-
proach’. This initial command or entreaty of his is the summoning of the 
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audience, whereby he wants them to hear what the narrator has to say 
about the glorious adventures of the monomaniac Ahab and his aquatic 
adversary.

In this Ishmael-centric reading of Moby-Dick can be placed neatly into 
the framework of the narrative. Ishmael, notwithstanding his evocative 
name, is placed as an epitome of the Adamic American hero. Because 
of this claim, Tally Jr. advocates the idea that many Ishmael-oriented 
critics have examined Melville’s novel as a tale of a nation-representing 
Ishmael, standing in contrast to nation-destroying Ahab (Tally Jr., 2007, 
pp. 2-3). During the course of the 20th-century, Moby-Dick was hailed as 
being the national narrative, of the highest value, and this was because 
of one particular belief. That belief was formed by the perception that 
Ishmael was an ‘American Adam’. “Much of twentieth-century criticism 
has hailed, or more recently assailed, Moby-Dick for being a national 
narrative par excellence, and such a view, I believe, is firmly grounded 
in seeing Ishmael as an American Adam” (Tally Jr., 2007, p. 3). Without 
any doubt, Ishmael can be perceived as a character of vital importance 
for both Melville’s narrative, but also for the rest of transcendental Amer-
ican literature, as such. Just as the aforementioned character of Marlow 
can be perceived differently than Mr Kurtz in Conrad’s novella, herein 
Ishmael and Ahab appear as the antitheses of each other. Captain Ahab 
will eventually become the true model of a tragic figure in Melville’s 
writings, but Ishmael will be the core figure who will epitomise the voice 
provided for the readers (Tally Jr., 2007, p. 1). Therefore, Ishmael’s im-
portance for the American audience is undoubtedly detected, and more 
often than not, this character may be praised as the figure of the Ameri-
can Adam whose introduction makes Moby-Dick so memorable.

His first statement can linguistically be observed as command, a sug-
gestion, or even as a straightforward lie, yet for all readers, this American 
‘Everyman’, this Adam of America, narrates one of the finest pieces of 
adventure stories ever told. His own perception of the events around him 
may be fabricated, his vision distorted, however Ishmael stands as this 
pivotal character of Moby-Dick who being introduced to the audience at 
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the very start covers not only himself but the entire tale with the veil of 
mystery, which we, as the readers, in turn have to uncover and analyse 
in order to appropriate the meaning which will be distinctive to each and 
every one of us separately.

Shakespeare’s Magnum Opus
“Ber. Who’s there?” (Shakespeare, 1899, p. 3)

William Shakespeare, as the most influential playwright/poet of En-
gland, definitely stands at the very pedestal of all dramatic pieces ever 
written. Especially, in this regard, his magnum opus Hamlet is one of the 
most recognisable literary works, whereas there are only a few people 
on the globe who have never heard a quote, a reference or read one line 
from Shakespeare’s most famous dramatic work. Regardless of one’s own 
erudition or level of education, many individuals are acquainted with 
the story of Hamlet. Therefore, the first line, in a form of a question has 
remained a topic of continuous and painstaking debate. 

The jumpy guard is the first character to speak in this particular dra-
ma, but his initial statement demands a balance in tones. Moreover, as 
Frank explains: “Speaking the line requires a difficult balance of tones: 
“Who’s there?” is both an aggressive challenge and a fearful plea for 
help” (Frank, 2019, p. 396). Bernardo, the first guard appearing, is fear-
ful because of the appearance of ghost and that is why he is enquiring 
about the person approaching him in the darkness. Interestingly enough, 
a mere castle soldier is the first character introduced, while the protag-
onist appears only later on within the dramatic plot. It becomes obvi-
ously from the very opening of the play that the castle is in disarray, 
something gloomy is hovering over the entire scenery (Frank, 2019, p. 
396). Both the characters as well as the audience members might feel 
spooked from the very opening, and that definitely captures the atten-
tion of the spectators or the readers. The sense of mystery, fright and awe 
is perpetuated from the basic start of the Bard’s play, and one can only 
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imagine how much tension might have been elevated within the minds 
of the spectators observing the scene directly during the 17th century En-
gland. The story-telling of this drama appears to draw similar aspects of 
the impending doom. That is, Shakespeare seems to be foreshadowing a 
looming threat, or rather a tragic ending. Thus the element of ‘suspense’ 
correlates exquisitely with Shakespeare’s foreshadowing, and perhaps 
better than any contemporary thriller motion picture, Hamlet renders 
the technique of suspense in its own right. “A lack of certainty, on the 
part of a concerned reader, about what is going to happen, especially to 
characters with whom the reader has established a bond of sympathy, is 
known as suspense” (Abrams, 1999, p. 225). Similar feeling of suspense 
can be found in post-modern films, but the Immortal Bard applied this 
technique before the audiences of his day and age centuries even before 
the first moving picture was produced. In fear and uncertainty, the spec-
tators connect themselves with the guards at the beginning of the drama, 
thus once again this article proves how much the ‘first impression’ is 
important for literary studies, and how well William Shakespeare under-
stood the basic functioning of the human experience. Perhaps even bet-
ter than Edgar Allan Poe or Alfred Hitchcock, the Bard’s writings mirror 
his deep understand of the emotions of fear. Shakespeare without a sin-
gle doubt understood what effect human emotions had, and therefore he 
applied them adequately as a device through which he would make his 
spectators enjoy the performance from the start. Thus fear and suspense, 
as some of the crucial ingredients of the finest thriller movies, played 
their part in Shakespeare’s Hamlet.

Farabee elaborates on this notion by juxtaposing the audience with 
the two guards which create the initial dialogue in Shakespeare’s play. 
Both guards as fictional characters in Shakespeare’s drama, as well as the 
spectators, pose questions either externally or implicitly. 

… puts playgoers spatially with Barnardo and Francisco in a confused 
location. Horatio and Marcellus arrive into this state of confusion; 
the dislocation is then compounded by the arrival of the Ghost. These 
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dislocations often depend on characters merging descriptions of space 
and time. What we see here in the opening of the play are characters 
intent on knowing and holding their locations, the primary role of a 
guard or “watch.” (Farabee, 2014, p. 71)

It appears that the Bard situates both the dramatis personae and the 
audience in relation to the overall plotline. In order to comprehend the 
hidden meaning behind the opening line, the spatial location plays a 
major role in this regard. The audience is able to better grasp the mount 
of mystery and fright which covers the entirety of Hamlet’s castle. This 
question is not only philosophical, but it is also highly theatrical. And 
interestingly enough, the spectators seem to eavesdrop on the scene and 
the audible exchange of the dialogues which ensue after the opening. 
William Shakespeare actually builds the whole story around this ques-
tion, as a means to answer it. The entire action of the play is required in 
order to uncover the truth behind the characters, all of them. “It takes 
the entire play to discover Shakespeare’s characters (or realize that some 
characters are not fully revealed)” (King, 2013, p. 5). The Bard of Avon 
often poses enquiries of similar kind throughout the plot. At occasions, 
these questions might appear as lyrical and philosophical in combina-
tion, yet they grant more than enough food for thought among the read-
ers/spectators. Primarily, the opening line is not just the question-reply 
relation concerning the location of the play, it does not merely speak of 
rotten events transpiring in the kingdom of Denmark, but it is also an 
issue of identity. The opening line allows for the chain reaction to oc-
cur. One question will clarify on the identity of one character, and soon 
enough, the identities of other fictional individuals will become transpar-
ent. Ergo, many dramatis personae will not only answer the question of 
their identity on an individual basis, but they will also address the issue 
of their personalities as the story progresses. This can be substantiated 
because King in 2013 elaborated on this idea and explained that: “Ev-
ery moment of Hamlet is an opportunity for characters to “unfold” their 
selves to the audience” (5). Nevertheless, it is safe to assume that the first 
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question which the Bard places before the two fellow-guards does not 
necessarily concern only themselves and their fictional realities. 

Any person delving into the world of literature, especially Renaissance 
drama, ought to understand that Shakespearean writings also tackle the 
everyday lives of people who encounter his works. The ‘who’s there’ que-
ry should be considered outside the framework of the illusion of theatre. 
The audience and the readers alike ought to ‘unleash’ their own indi-
vidual process of introspection, and henceforth try to better understand 
themselves. Thus, the opening line in Hamlet has a peculiar threefold 
function, so to say, because it does not merely place the location and the 
identity of the characters in the primary focus, but it also contributes to 
the better understanding of the people dealing with Hamlet. Rather, the 
people present at the performance are granted liberty to explore both the 
fictional realm and their own, inner worlds, their personalities. The coil 
of pretence or lies might surround some personalities in Hamlet, however 
in this Shakespearean drama, much of their hidden traits are discovered. 
The Bard invites all those discovering his characters to try and discover 
themselves from the beginning. William Shakespeare, therefore, presents 
a kaleidoscopic picture of his characters and the theatre spectators. The 
guard Bernardo allows for greater epiphany among the audience to iden-
tify themseleves, while there are more layers of underneath the initial 
syntactic contraction than it meets the eye. 

The Business of Marriage
“It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a single man in pos-
session of a good fortune, must be in want of a wife.” (Austen, 
2008, chapter 1)

Austen’s opening line portrays one of the most extraordinary examples 
of irony. The authoress initially presented the first sentence in such a 
way that the members of the readership still quote it even nowadays, 
because Pride and Prejudice holds its ground as one of the most important 
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pieces of British literature, at least when novels are concerned. Jane Aus-
ten places the first joke on the readers who will, in their own majority, 
realise that the opening statement is ironic, yet they might continue on 
and reader the entire novel as a romance. Because of this, many of them 
literally miss the true purpose behind the previously-mentioned irony, 
thus the opening line seems to float on its own, divorced from the rest of 
the text. Additionally, this irony is multi-layered, and it formulates this 
‘universal truth’ in which greedy relatives, who have daughters, believe 
firmly that all rich men should marry. Yet herein, Austen reverses the 
irony, by indicating that the rich men situated within the storyline (such 
as Darcy, Bingley and Collins) must be in want of a wife (Diane, 2017). 
The literary device of irony allows the more cautious readers to enter the 
narrative world carefully, and the readers should moreover take in the 
story with a grain of salt, not perceiving it merely as a romance. 

We can, once again, turn to Abrams and his Glossary of Literary Terms 
in order to better understand the use of Austen’s rhetoric device. He 
states that: “In most of the modern critical uses of the term “irony’’ there 
remains the root sense of dissembling or hiding what is actually the case; 
not, however, in order to deceive, but to achieve special rhetorical or 
artistic effects” (Abrams, 1999, p. 135). This ‘romance’ and the ‘want of 
a wife’, in other words marriage, should be separated from one another. 
In Austen’s world, matrimony is a financial transaction. Lady Catherine, 
for one, in the novels behaves as though the process of finding a wife is 
easier than finding a pot of jam. One lexeme, however, plays an import-
ant part from the first line – ‘fortune’. This word is prominently empha-
sised. In this regard, the character of Charlotte is important because she 
appears as this submerged central character. She understands the idea of 
obtaining a suitable husband and she openly speaks the truth, and this 
truth is something which is even difficult for Lizzie to hear. Charlotte, 
for one, outlines the hard-headed pragmatism with which she would go 
about catching a husband should she get a chance, and she behaves pre-
cisely in this manner (Diane, 2017). Naturally, the business of matrimo-
ny is not the same for everybody, and the characters portray the manner 
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in which marital status was understood during the Regency period. 
The authoress depicts several instances of how the marriage is exam-

ined through the lens of various characters, and it is not always observed 
as one’s personal desire. Rather, there are instances in life where catch-
ing a good husband for a wife is a mere stroke of luck. Charlotte per-
ceives the union between two parties as something particularly specific. 

Happiness in marriage is entirely a matter of chance. If the dispositions 
of the parties are ever so well known to each other or ever so similar 
beforehand, it does not advance their felicity in the least. They always 
continue	to	grow	sufficiently	unlike	afterwards	to	have	their	share	of	
vexation; and it is better to know as little as possible of the defects of 
the	person	with	whom	you	are	to	pass	your	life.	(Austen,	2008,	chap-
ter 6)

Marriage is a long business in Charlotte’s eyes, and although it might 
turn fruitful for some parties, it remains nothing else but a matter of 
chance. If the ‘good fortune’ smiles at a woman, she might obtain the 
positive effect of matrimony, if not, then the rest of life spent in the com-
munity may be a truly difficult one. The main theme of the novel is the 
job of marriage. Yet, the opening statement can stand as its own thesis, 
advocating the universal idea that rich men are looking for wives, but 
this statement is a tongue-in-cheek one. “The theme of the novel is mar-
riage and the opening statement of Austens novel is its thesis, although a 
tongue-in-cheek one, advocating the universal idea that single rich men 
must be in need of a wife, and not the other way around” (Sigurðardót-
tir, 2013, p. 4). Implicitly, Austen tackled the standardised norms of the 
society, especially by touching upon marriage – the kernel of society – 
and by being ironic, lighthearted and perhaps even sardonic a bit, the 
authoress allowed various readers to enter the world of Regency and 
utterly comprehend how communal life functioned in its own regard 
during that period.

Due to the opening line, Austen can be perceived as one of the precur-
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sors who dealt with issues of gender and vividly juxtaposed the position 
of men and female, all situated on the same board. Disregarding the 
humorous elements of the opening statement for a bit, Austen can be 
observed as one of the early feminist authoresses in her own right. “By 
addressing such gender issues, regardless of her humorous angle, Austen 
was certainly one of the earliest feminist writers. This idea of single men 
in want of marriage is true, for as contemporary studies have shown men 
stand to benefit much more from marrying than women” (Sigurðardóttir, 
2013, p. 4). Gender appropriation can analysed through the institution 
of matrimony, and the basic urge of survival seems to be connected to 
the marital life. From the beginning, but also later on in the novel, it 
becomes apparent that marriage is connected to the position of women 
but also their own role in the world. “… but nonetheless the institu-
tion of marriage was something most women had to aspire to as their 
only means of survival” (Sigurðardóttir, 2013, p. 9). If Austen’s narrative 
had been transposed into a dramatic piece, we can safely assume that it 
would be appreciated as the comedy of manners, which present a rather 
humorous, yet also serious, array of undertones which try to clarify on 
the idea of what the institution/business of matrimony as such is, and 
the opening line will for certain prevail as one of the most interesting 
opening sentences in English literature ever.

An Englishman (Almost) Born and Bred
“My name is Karim Amir, and I am an Englishman born and bred, 
almost.” (Kureishi, 2009, p. 1)

Hanif Kureishi stands as one of the most controversial figures within the 
realm of literary fiction. Kureishi successfully imbued his writings with 
some of the experiences which shaping and defining his own upbring-
ing. As in the previous chapter of this paper concerning Austen, Kureishi 
begins his now rather humorously but also cynically. The opening state-
ment appears to be strong and determined once the protagonist starts 
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narrating his identity, but the word ‘almost’ eventually dispels the illu-
sion. Karim Amir’s proclamation of his inherent English identity might 
cause some readers to warmly giggle at the exemplification of humour 
and irony, nonetheless his statement underlines serious issues which 
should not be taken lightly.

The opening line of Kureishi’s The Buddha of Suburbia as presented 
above, formulates a notion among the readers that there is something, 
least to say, terribly wrong with Karim’s comprehension of his own quin-
tessence, that is to say identity. And no wonder there, because Karim 
Amir in the novel goes through a series of unfortunate events which 
influence his growth or development. In his coming-of-age story, Karim 
can be seen as ‘the Other’. The Buddha of Suburbia perpetuates this idea 
of Karim Amir’s ‘otherness’ during the course of the plotline, and the 
protagonist’s somewhat doubtful definition of himself enhances this 
sensation all the more prominently. Karim seems to greatly desire to 
place himself within the socio-cultural backdrop of the English society 
all through the course of the story-line. He wants, to simply put it, to be 
integrated into the surroundings. Karim has to establish his role within 
the society, and since he is a character who shares mixed origins through 
his ancestry, more concretely though his father and mother, the protag-
onist can be seen as the offspring of one first-generation migrant. Due to 
this: “… a first-generation immigrant’s life in the new host country and 
a second-generation immigrant’s longing to be able to locate himself in a 
city in which he was born” (Su, 2010, p. 246). 

All Karim’s experiences mould his very being. His life is formulated 
but also deconstructed through the process of stereotyping. For Karim to 
grow and develop it is of vital importance to accept the ‘in-betweenness’ 
of his identity. The protagonist of Kureishi’s narrative is forced to obtain 
a well-shaped identity, thus becoming truly an Englishman, born and 
bred, and not ‘almost’. In other words: “… the acceptance of Karim’s con-
dition in between two cultures and the gain of success in life, as well as 
the gain of a well-shaped identity are constructed and deconstructed by 
the stereotypes…” (Cornea, 2010, p. 8). One of the basic issues which in-
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fluences Karim Amir’s upbringing within the English society is the over-
all process of ‘othering’. Therefore, Karim can be observed as ‘the Other’ 
from the opening statement and when the post-colonial re-reading of the 
novel is applied. Since Karim is rarely accepted as one true example of 
the English community, he is ‘otherised’. Taking into account this phe-
nomenon, Brons in 2015 explained what the process of ‘othering’ means 
that: “…othering often sets up a superior self/in-group in contrast to 
an inferior other/out-group, it can also create distance between self/in-
group and other/out-group by means of a dehumanizing over-inflation 
of otherness …” (72). 

The protagonist of The Buddha of Suburbia is more often than not por-
trayed as this sub-altern individual, who is perceived as inferior due to 
the self-proclaimed superiority of the people living within the English 
community. Thus Karim as the sub-altern is undermined at numerous oc-
casions in his lifetime, yet this is not the only feedback which he receives 
regarding his heritage. There are occasions in which this sub-altern of a 
character is highly praised due to his background or colour of his skin. At 
certain moments in the book, however, Karim Amir is ‘exalted’, or rather, 
he is perceived as different but in an interesting fashion. He is utterly ex-
otic for the Westerners. At this point, we turn to Edward Said’s Oriental-
ism. Said’s monumental work will help us understand why Karim is not-
ed as an almost born and bred Englishman. Said explains: “Rather than 
listing all the figures of speech associated with the Orient-its strangeness, 
its difference, its exotic sensuousness, and so forth-we can generalize 
about them as they were handed down through the Renaissance” (Said, 
1979, p. 72). Karim appears to realise that he is different, that he may be, 
what we as readers call ‘the Other’, whereas he was not ‘otherised’ by his 
own desire, but rather many factors played important roles. It is not only 
that Karim realises that he differs from his environment, to a particular 
degree, but the protagonist is either positively or negatively reminded of 
the fact by his surroundings.  

The minds of the westerners appear to formulate this idea that people 
alike Karim are genuinely different, and all with negative connotations 
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for that matter. Being an Englishman, born and bred, yet almost, per-
petuates the idea that Karim is nearly ‘white’ in the eyes of the people, 
albeit he is completely ‘exotic’ for the Occident. Karim, and other char-
acters from the book, such as Jamila or Changez, become victims to the 
society that they are a part of. Jamila, Changez or the protagonist carry 
their own cross of stereotyping or misconception. All three are forced to 
re-evaluate themselves, but also to re-establish themselves in the world 
which they deem home or at least temporary habitat. Karim’s opening 
line is not just ironic, it is highly sardonic in its own right. Therefore, we 
can conclude that Karim is the true herald of hybridity. The protagonist 
has to accept his own cultural heritage, his own racial background in 
order to try and better understand himself, thus formulating his place in 
the world of English which surrounds him. Only though the process of 
the utmost acceptance and acknowledgement of his true shape, form and 
identity will characters such as Karim, Jamil and Changez even, be able 
to resolve any issues which might cause them to think differently about 
their quintessence – in other words, their own identity. Hanif Kureishi’s 
mastery can be exemplified through The Buddha of Suburbia because this 
novel, just like other post-colonial pieces of fiction, make us, the readers, 
examine out environment. Kureishi from the very first sentence hints at 
the notion of how we should re-evaluation the world and people around 
ourselves and thus better try and understand how identities are marked 
and shaped. Just like Karim is influenced by his own process of devel-
opment, post-colonial novels allow us opportunities to understand the 
world in different ways, for one is never enough. 

The Midnight Dreary
“Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered, weak and weary,
Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore—
While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping,
As of some one gently rapping, rapping at my chamber door.” 
(Poe, 2010, para. 1)
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The Raven presumably remains one of Edgar Allan Poe’s darkest, scariest 
and most famous narrative poems even in the 21st century. As Rahman 
and Melhim (2013) emphasise the importance of Poe’s lyrical cycle they 
even compare him to the Immortal Bard of Avon by stating: “…as an 
extremely important 19th century American poet, who may rightfully be 
considered as “America’s Shakespeare”” (113). Poe’s gothic yet intrigu-
ing writing style in this case cannot be disregarded, and his profoundly 
famous poetic piece The Raven stands as one of the most recognisable 
works of the Anglophone literary canon. In this case, the opening line is a 
longer one, and makes for a rather theatrical first stanza. As a very com-
mon feature with the fairy-tale openings, the ‘once upon a …’ sentence 
can also be found in Poe’s famous lyrical lines. Thus such introduction 
appears to be highly melodramatic. The ‘weak and weary’ poetic persona 
in this case appears to be lost in deep musing (Rehman, 2020). We as the 
readers are immediately placed in this dreary atmosphere where we at-
tempt to figure out why the speaker is lamenting, but more importantly, 
what the poetic voice is contemplating about. The sense of awe and/or 
mystery can be detected at the very start of the lyrical work. The speak-
ing persona seemingly ponders over some very old or ancient traditions 
of knowledge, and in this drowsy state is suddenly shaken by a soft ‘tap-
ping’ noise. Hence he quickly returns to the state of reality, presuming 
the noise to be nothing else but some late visitor coming by. 

Those readers well-versed with Poe’s works definitely acknowledge 
the fact that his literary opus hides numerous gothic elements, dark and 
terrifying episodes, but also gloomy scenes which shake one to the bone. 
Nonetheless, The Raven in the very first stanza reveals that the upcoming 
events of the poem will not be joyful, rather the overall tale will be de-
picted as perhaps simple in its form yet gravely unhappy in its content. 
The very first line, the images, even the parenthetical clause embedded 
into the syntactic structure, presents the notion that the unfolding story 
will become gradually darker. The scenery is, at least when the first stan-
za is concerned, rather dreary, as the poet describes it. During this period 
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of a dreary midnight, the character, the speaker himself, is extremely 
weak and weary. “The quiet midnight paints a picture of mystery and 
suspense for the reader, whilst an already tired out and exhausted char-
acter introduces a tired out and emotionally exhausted story – as we later 
learn that the character has suffered a great deal before this poem even 
begins” (Rehman, 2020). So Poe subtly informs the readers that there 
had existed a particular sub-plotline even before the verses were written. 
On this sleepy night, the first line implies that the speaker might be an 
intellectual man who is delving into some ancient piece of lore. 

The poetic voice pondered over the quaint and curious writings con-
taining old folk-tales, myths and legends, implying that older traditions 
might be of great interest for the main character in Edgar Allan Poe’s 
narrative poem. One might assume, henceforth, that the speaking per-
sona is actually a learned man, a scholar or at least a student of some 
sort. Nevertheless, as much as the speaker might be elevated in his intel-
ligence sphere, he is emotionally distressed, because particular phrases 
and wording allow the readership to empathise with his sense of losing 
something, or rather someone (Rehman, 2020). The opening line elab-
orates on the notion that something, a creature of some kind (which 
the readers soon recognise as the raven), is ‘tapping’ on his insecurities. 
The insecurities in this sense are the enclosing shell, the physical bar-
rier around the poetic voice. The very chamber is the epitome of the 
speaker’s weaknesses and his drained soul. Something is knocking on 
his insecurities because Poe describes the speaker as constantly losing 
himself in deep contemplation over certain issues. It appears that until 
the very ending of the poem, everything which the readers can examine 
is transpiring within the perspective of the speaker – in other words, the 
readers seem to analyse the poem from within the speaker’s head, and 
this poetic device can be observed from the very start of the lyrical work 
(Rehman, 2020).

The person whom the speaker is missing is later on revealed to be 
Lenore. This woman is forever lost to the poetic speaker, and she is the 
utmost epitome of the loss which is perpetuated from the opening sen-
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tence until the closing lines. 

The narrator, a young man whose grief over the loss of his love, “Le-
nore,” is palpable from the poem’s opening lines, and the raven, whose 
sudden and foreboding presence evokes a succession of emotions from 
the	narrator,	from	curiosity	and	mild	amusement	at	the	bird’s	first	la-
conic responses to anger and despair at the realization that his beloved 
Lenore is now lost forever. (Rahman, and Melhim, 2013, p. 116)

Thus, Poe’s writings remain crucial for the 19th century American can-
on, due to the fact that his gothic sequences in literature have, indeed, 
invited numerous readers, both old and young, to enjoy but at the same 
time, perhaps, shiver with fear over the gloomy atmosphere. The Raven 
as one of the masterpieces of the 19th century, remains Edgar Allan Poe’s 
most famous piece of poetry. As indicated at the start of this paper, many 
theories have been formulated over the years through which scholars 
are able to interpret narratives, dramas and poetry, yet one universal 
ingredient remains for certain – to keep the attention of the readers. This 
universal ingredient is also reserved for poetry, and when one explores 
lyrical cycles, stanzas are also obliged to keep the reader’s attention to 
the utmost degree. Poe successfully manages this in The Raven because 
the first line appears to simply foreshadow everything that will be trans-
piring later on. And what better way keep the audience interested if not 
with the ever-prevailing sense of mystery and darkness? 

The Importance of Epic Poetry – Beowulf
“Lo!” (Anon., 2005, para. 1)

The Anglo-Saxon epoch is as mystical as it is popular. The cradle of what 
we nowadays consider to be England proper formulated perhaps more 
myths and legends than any other period afterwards. Regardless of the 
historical mist which covers the timeframe of the early Mediaeval period 
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on the British isles, cultural aspects arose in folklore and tales of old. The 
story of Beowulf does not directly describe the landmarks or the true his-
torical events within the English past, yet this monumental work of the 
English speaks very little of the exact English people(s). The greatest Old 
English treasure of the English people does not necessarily explore solely 
the English national heritage, but the importance of the heroic works of 
Beowulf cannot be disregarded.  Many traditions of epic poetry breathed 
life into such fictional heroes as King Arthur, Robin Hood or Beowulf. 
For example, the three mythical warriors struck fear and awe into the 
eyes of their adversaries and that is why the story of Beowulf is remem-
bered even in the 21st century. On a general scale, not much is known of 
the Beowulf myth, especially when the exact author, the period or the 
events are taken into consideration. But what remains for certain is that 
the manuscript still remains one of the most influential pieces of older 
English literature, while interestingly enough the precise story does not 
so prominently tackle the lands, lives and the peoples of what we con-
sider England. 

As one of the most influential pieces written in Old English, Beowulf 
has been at an attempts of translators for many years. One of the most 
prominent poets Seamus Heaney stands out in this endeavour to trans-
late the manuscript, especially the opening line or rather, the very first 
word which commences the heroic tale. It appears that the first word 
‘hwaet’ should not be read as an interjection separate from the rest of 
the first line, but rather, it ought to be understood as a full-length, ex-
clamatory sentence. Thus, it would be read as ‘Listen! we have heard of 
the might of the kings’ (Kelley, 2013). Interestingly enough, Heaney did 
not translate the poem using the lexeme ‘Lo’ as presented in the initial 
Gutenberg source above this chapter. On the contrary, Heaney opted for 
the use of the term ‘So’. Moreover, he did not even place the exclamation 
mark at the end of the first word, whereas he used a full stop. “…Heaney 
actually just used a period, choosing to use the word “So.” as more of a 
transition word that is meant to mimic Anglo-Saxton diction and indicate 
the continuation of the conversation. Heaney explains more in a note on 
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his translation” (Kelley, 2013). The disputed word opens up the story of 
adventures set before Beowulf and his Geatish companions, whereby he 
encounters unimaginable dangers and comes across perilous situations 
fighting the monster Grendel, Grendel’s mother and the fiery dragon at 
the end of the epic. Beowulf definitely can be observed as the pre-emi-
nent and most thoroughly studied text of the Old English poetry, in its 
original verse form and in four translations, in prose and poetry, and 
with particular sets of stylistic and reception-related objectives (Sayers, 
2018, p. 213). 

The oral tradition of the Anglo-Saxon scops should also not be forgot-
ten when the reading or the re-enactment of the epic poem is analysed, 
especially in regards to the opening word. Even the smallest touch, such 
as the punctuation should be analysed, because perhaps the exclama-
tion mark is more suited for the original ‘feeling’ behind the epic poem. 
“If Heaney’s translation is read with the tone he describes—instead of 
an interjection with an exclamation point, it’s to be read as a way of 
expressing the oral tradition of the epic poem, uttered in dark candlelit 
halls—perhaps the Nobel laureate’s translation is correct after all” (Kel-
ley, 2013). The mead-halls of the old Anglo-Saxon warrior must have 
been flooded with the tales of the glorious days of yore. The greatest 
undertakings of mythical fighters must have been retold in such a way 
that is caused both fear and excitement for all those gathered around the 
hearth to listen. 

What the opening line, or the first word, does in this particular regard 
is to invite the readers to listen. In the more concrete sense, the first word 
undoubtedly asks the readers to pay close attention to the overall tale of 
Beowulf and his heroic and adventurous deeds. “… hwaet “functions as 
an exclamation calling for immediate attention”” (Kelley, 2013). To any-
one who is willing to listen, the precise beginning of the story must be 
as interesting as the remaining content of the same tale. For that reason, 
the national epic called Beowulf evokes interest with the audience both in 
terms of the content and the formalist device of exclamation. Therefore, 
whether the first word is perceived as ‘so’, ‘lo’, or ‘listen’, the lexeme cap-
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tivates the attention span of many. 
Without any further ado, this chapter is then concluded with the idea 

of how the very first word, the first sentence in its entirety should be 
observed. The alleged might of kings is the basic idea which permeates 
every phoneme of the initial line. “So as a result, “Hwæt! We Gar-De.-
na in gear-dagum, þeod-cyninga, þrym gefrunon, hu ða æþelingas ellen 
fremedon!” does not translate to “Listen! We have heard of the might 
of the kings,” it translates to “How we have heard of the might of the 
kings”” (McNally, 2013). The vernacular tone, the majestic battles, the 
horrendous monstrosity behind the main villains, as well as the powerful 
strength and glorious vigour within the heart of the protagonist contrib-
ute to such an extent that the story of this mythical hero will surpass all 
epochs of humanity or culture, and therefore, the life and adventures of 
Beowulf will be remembered for centuries to come. 

Conclusion

This paper elaborate on the idea of how a particular story begins, and 
moreover, how the first/opening line might influence the readers to 
deem one text worthy of their attention. Over the previous decades, lit-
erary theories and criticisms have appeared, and in larger numbers, from 
Russian Formalism, to the American New Criticism, (Post)Structuralism, 
Feminism, Post-Colonial Criticism, or Freudian Psycho-analysis in liter-
ature, however the inherent aesthetic wit of the readers might be stim-
ulated by the very opening page, more precisely by the first sentence 
which they read. Therefore, this paper explored the significance of Ish-
mael’s introduction as the matrix unreliable narrator of the novel, who 
can also be perceived as the American Adam type of a figure. Another 
example analysed within this article was from Hamlet, tackling the idea 
of how the initial question makes the readers rethink their own identity, 
their own personality, but also how the gloomy atmosphere at the begin-
ning foreshadows the upcoming danger drawing nigh within the course 
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of the dramatic tale. 
Additionally, the paper explored the repercussions of the business 

transactions called ‘matrimony’ during the Regency Period found within 
Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice. The opening line of her novel is great-
ly embellished by witty irony as a recurring motif throughout the rest 
of the tale. Later on, the paper examined the idea of hybrid identity, or 
identity in a general sense, which remains one of the prevailing themes 
of almost all Kureishi’s writings. In this regard, the paper focused primar-
ily on Karim Amir, and his own humorous remark at the opening of The 
Buddha of Suburbia, wherein Karim remarks that he is an Englishman, a 
true Englishman born and bred on the British Isles, yet he is not accepted 
thus as the course of the story moves onwards. The first line paves the 
way for the exploration or themes concerning the racial prejudice and 
identity-formation found within the rest of the book. Afterwards, the 
paper analysed the first line and the stanza of The Raven, and the gloom-
iness which both structurally and in the sense of its content surrounds 
the speaking persona. This segment of the paper explored all thematic 
aspects formulated in the lines of the famous midnight dreary. 

Finally, the last portion of this article examined the epic Beowulf which 
appears to successfully cast the same sensation of miraculous wonder 
and awe on both the people(s) of the Dark Ages as well as on the con-
temporary audience members. More precisely, this chapter delved into 
the better understanding of the exclamation at the beginning of the poem 
which raised the levels of the spectators’ attention in order to better com-
prehend the greatness of the deeds behind the life of the mighty Beowulf 
himself. Many famous books of the Anglophone literary scope created a 
profound impact on their own literary successors simply through some of 
those initial words, because more often than not those lines are spoken 
by characters who formulate marvellous expositions for the remainder of 
the tale. The aim of this paper was to allow the readership to better grasp 
some of the basic purposes of the aforementioned syntactic construction, 
and this article provided more detail for the inherent ‘cause-and-conse-
quence’ effect. The cause is the first sentence in all its richness, while the 
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consequence is the reader’s desire to explore the plot further. In order for 
a particular reader to immerse themselves in the world of literature, their 
attention should be tested at each turning of the pages, because the book 
should penetrate the mind and the soul of the person, and the reader 
‘consumes’ the quintessence of the book which is undoubtedly the story 
itself. Ergo, it should not be forgotten that the great lines, at least in part, 
propel a certain text to be dubbed ‘the great piece of literature’, because 
the first impression matters in every aspect of human experience, even 
at the start of a new book. 
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Značaj velikih uvodnih rečenica u anglofonim književ-
nostima

Apstrakt

Ovaj rad istražuje značaj poznatih prvih rečenica unutar okvira anglo-
fonog književnog kanona. Glavni cilj ovog rada je da istraži obilježja 
dobro poznatih prvih rečenica u slavnim djelima književnosti. Tačnije, 
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ovaj rad se fokusira na šest visoko poznatih djela u britanskoj i američkoj 
književnosti. Primarno, djela koja su analizirana su: Moby-Dick, Hamlet, 
Ponos i predrasude, Buda	iz	predgrađa, Gavran, te Beowulf. Rad zaključu-
je: moć prvih rečenica koje otvaraju djelo opstaje kao bitan element za 
opseg književnih studija i kreativnog pisanja.
Ključne riječi: prva rečenica, nepouzdani narator, predosjećanje, posao 
braka, Drugost.
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Abstract

The mid-twentieth century has marked the beginning of numerous migra-
tions on a global scale and with them the hybridization of races, cultures, 
artefacts, etc. Diasporic experiences and identities have been attracting con-
siderable attention and have been explored in various fields of studies ever 
since. This paper focuses on diasporic experiences presented in film, i.e. Brit-
ish-Pakistani diasporic identities in Chadha Gurinder’s Blinded by the Light 
(2019). The primary focus of the paper is on the modes which British-Paki-
stanis use to map their identities in a world replete with racism and strong 
patriarchal and cultural values. To analyze and describe the position of be-
ing in-between two nations, races, and cultures, as signified in the hyphen of 
the term “British-Pakistani”, the paper relies upon the postcolonial theories 
of Homi Bhabha such as the theories of Third Space and hybridity. The pa-
per also observes popular 1980s British-Pakistani subcultures, i.e. daytimers, 
and the subculture’s blend of British and Pakistani tradition and music, as 
well as how these subcultures map their hybrid and diasporic identities. At-
tention is also paid to the position of British-Pakistani women who are faced 
with oppressive patriarchal values in addition to other types of marginaliza-
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tion that the general population of British-Pakistanis undergo. 
Key Words: diasporic, Blinded by the Light, identities, subcultures, 
British-Pakistani

Introduction

Gurindher Chadha’s film Blinded by the Light (2019) relates the trials 
and tribulations of Javed Khan, a young British-Pakistani, growing up 
in 1980s in the city of Luton, England. Javed is presented as a timid 
teenager who writes poetry. In addition to being a member of a minority 
group, Javed’s poetry writing incapacitates him from integrating into the 
mainstream society saturated with various music styles. Javed is soon 
introduced to the music of Bruce Springsteen by his college friend Roops 
who is also a British-Pakistani. For the two of them, Springsteen’s music 
represents a safe haven from their material reality. Javed soon falls in 
love with human rights activist Eliza, who together with their literature 
teacher Ms. Clay, encourages Javed to continue writing. One of his essays 
on Springsteen enables him to visit the United States and Springsteen’s 
home state, New Jersey, together with Roops. Although the storyline and 
production are reminiscent of teenage musical films, Blinded by the Light 
addresses much complex issues such as racism and marginalization of 
the Pakistani community. The film is permeated with feelings of alien-
ation and non-belonging thus tackling the concept of diaspora. 

The film is a blend of real-life experiences of the journalist Sarfraz 
Manzoor first described in his memoir Greetings from Bury Park and 
Chadha’s own, both great fans of Springsteen’s music.  Born in Kenya 
and raised in the United Kingdom, Chadha experienced the xenophobia 
of the 1980s which has been a prevalent theme in her films. However, in 
Blinded by the Light Chadha did not only seek to capture the negative side 
of living in the 1980s: 

Our	lives	in	the	Eighties,	there	was	a	lot	of	racism,	money	problems	
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there	was	a	 lot	of	hardship.	But	 I	don’t	want	 to	make	films	which	
are two-dimensional, which only show us as the problem. People who 
aren’t from my background, they reduce our lives to the problematic, 
and our lives are also full of joy, and love, and celebration. And so for 
me,	as	a	filmmaker,	I	find,	that’s	my	language	to	go	to	show	you	strug-
gle,	and	then	to	show	you	humor	and	joy…	I’ve	had	to	find	a	way	to	
tell	my	stories,	get	them	made,	and	financed	by	people	who	don’t	nec-
essarily	understand	my	point	of	view	in	life.	(“8	Things	We	Learned”)

Some of the joyful aspects of the film include daytimers, daily night-
clubs for Asian British youth, which also presented a way of coping with 
reality and establishing one’s identity in addition to Springsteen’s music. 

Diaspora: A Brief Overview

Traditionally, diaspora is defined as group or community of people who 
live in a place distant from their “old country”, whereby old country 
refers to either a physical space and/or a shared ethnic background, lan-
guage, religion, and customs that are marginalized and have a great im-
pact on their current lives (as cited in McLeod, 2000, p. 207). 

Avtar Brah traces the origin of the word to the Greek dia meaning 
“through” and speirein meaning “to scatter”. Referring to Webster’s Dic-
tionary and the origin of the word, Brah draws the inference that dias-
pora “embodies a notion of a centre, a locus, a ‘home’ from where the 
dispersion occurs.” (2005, p. 178). Brah further asserts that the term 
seems to be contradictory to a certain extent since diasporic journeys re-
volve around settling somewhere else other than the home that diaspora 
represents. Brah stresses the importance of circumstances under which 
particular diasporas emerge. Conditions causing dispersion range from 
socio-economic, political, to cultural ones (2005, p. 179). Nevertheless, 
they can all be subsumed under the concept of political regimes since 
political regimes shape the state of affairs in all aspects of life. 
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Colonialism is one of the policies that gave rise to an unprecedented 
dispersion of people around the globe as well as to a plethora of identity 
conundrums. By general consensus and historical data, the British nation 
is said to have reached the apotheosis of its power during its colonial era 
that lasted from the early fifteenth to the early or mid-twentieth century. 
However, a number of these countries, known as Commonwealth still 
keep close ties with the British Monarchy (“Timeline of the British Em-
pire”). Although a number of once British colonies gained independence, 
the colonial legacy in the form of language or culture introduced with 
language is present to a great extent. This enabled the influx of popula-
tion to the British Isles. John McLeod observes that:

Relatively few people today are aware that the populations of most 
Western nations have consisted for centuries of people from many 
different	races	and	cultures.	(…)	The	reasons	for	migration	have	been	
variable.	In	Britain,	colonial	peoples	were	specifically	recruited	by	the	
Government to cope with labour shortages, such as the drive after the 
Second World War to employ Caribbeans in public services like health 
and	transport.	Others	arrived	to	study,	or	to	escape	political	and	eco-
nomic	difficulties	in	their	native	lands.(…)	As	a	consequence,	at	the	
end of the millennium Britain can boast a wide variety of diaspora 
communities that may trace connections to locations such as Austra-
lia, Africa, South Asia, the Caribbean, China, or Ireland. (McLeod, 
2000, pp. 205-206)

The British diaspora is often analyzed in Manichaean or dualistic per-
ception of the world. In other words, diaspora communities in Britain are 
regarded as minority groups in comparison to the majority constituted 
by the Anglo-Saxons. Such polarity deepened the schisms between races 
and cultures (Brah, 2005, p. 183). Issues arising from racial and cultural 
majority-minority relationships are dealt with in the realm of postcolo-
nial theory. McLeod asserts that the prefix post in postcolonial does not 
only signify a historical period after colonization but also the complex 
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relationships and contestation of representations common to colonial-
ism (2000, pp. 4-5). McLeod suggests that the diasporic experiences and 
identity issues are frequent in the works of diaspora writers (2000, pp. 
207-208). However, the aforementioned is also explored in film as will 
be presented in more detail in the following section on the example of 
Chadha’s film Blinded by the Light. 

Diasporic Identities in Blinded by the Light

British-Pakistani Diaspora and Racism

Dispersed around the globe, Pakistanis nowadays rank as global diaspora 
that came out immediately after the Second World War as well as the 
1947 split-up between Pakistan and India. The British Pakistani com-
munities emerged as the earliest following the above-mentioned circum-
stances.They were also drawn by offers of low-skilled jobs that helped 
the reconstruction of the British post-war economy. Over time, more Pa-
kistanis migrated to Britain to either study or work (Ember et al, 2004, p. 
475). The latter is the case with Malik,Javed’s father, who came to Luton 
to work: “My dream was to come here and work for my family” (Blinded 
by the Light 38:03).

Malik displays uncompromising behavior since he does not feel Brit-
ish but Pakistani. He often tries to impose this attitude upon his children. 
For example, when Javed wants to go to Matt’s party, his father says 
Javed cannot go because “Pakistanis do not go to parties (…) They will 
never accept you, beta. (…) You will always be Pakistani. You will never 
be British” (Blinded by the Light 16:46). Manzoor describes that this was 
the prevalent attitude of Pakistani parents:

The suggestion that, being brown-skinned and Muslim, I would never 
be fully British, was reinforced by my own parents. My father would 
tell me that Pakistan was my true home even though I had left before 
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I was three. He would say that white people would never accept me – 
there was no point in trying to integrate because I would never belong.  
(Manzoor “Ten Years Ago”)

Being Muslim and going to parties is considered haram, a sinful thing, 
just as listening to music. When Javed starts listening to Springsteen 
and adopts a new style, his father reprimands him saying: “I want you 
to give all this haram nonsense up” (Blinded by the Light50:13). Man-
zoor describes the same attitude in his memoirs as his father tries to 
“protect [them] from temptation and reinforce their Pakistani identity” 
(as cited in Rahbek, 2019, p. 60). Therefore, Malik’s behavior should 
not be regarded as purely whimsical or old-fashioned since people bond 
with each other on several axes: religion, culture, language etc. In other 
words, they connect on the basis of sameness which is in the meaning of 
the word identity. 

According to Oxford’s Lexico Dictionary Online, the word identity 
comes from Latin idem meaning the same. The dictionary offers several 
definitions of the word: “The fact of being who or what a person or thing 
is.”, “The characteristics determining who or what a person or thing is.”, 
“A close similarity or affinity.” (“Identity”). Hence no wonder Javed’s 
father, the epitome of the British-Pakistani who want to preserve their 
identity evident in his code-switching, seeks to keep close ties to the 
community he feels he belongs to. On one occasion Malik and Javed go 
to visit Malik’s friend. In this scene, Malik is shown in a completely dif-
ferent light; he is high-spirited because he feels at home. In the context 
of diaspora, it is of vital importance to mention that home for diaspora 
members is “a mythic place of desire in the diasporic imagination. In this 
sense it is a place of no return, even if it is possible to visit the geograph-
ical territory that is seen as the place of ‘origin’” (Brah 2005, p. 188). 

The inability to identify with the host country’s community does not 
emanate solely from the ethnic or racial differences but also from the 
marginalization brought about by these differences.  For example, the 
friends they visit are subjected to harassment even from children who 
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urinate through the door mail slot shouting ethnic slurs such as “Paki” 
(Blinded by the Light 19:38). The placement of what seems to be a plastic 
rug confirms that this is done on a regular basis. The Pakistani commu-
nity is seen as alien, a perception well-described by Eliza’s father. He 
comments that Eliza always “picks the boys she thinks [they] find most 
shocking.” (Blinded by the Light 01:03:47). This attitude is perpetuated 
from the beginning of the film. On his way home, Javed encounters a 
skinhead writing “Paki” on the garage door in Javed’s neighborhood. In 
a close-up, he spits on Javed and starts chasing him. This is one of the 
critical moments for Javed. In addition to being burdened by his family’s 
expectations of him, he is vexed by the idea that although he is a citizen 
of Luton, he is recognized as an outsider, the Other. He thinks for him-
self: “You are not better than me. This is also my hometown” (Blinded by 
the Light 15:28). At another instance, Malik comments on Matt’s behavior 
as inappropriate when he sees him kissing a girl on the street and warns 
Javed not to follow in Matt’s footsteps. Javed replies: “But he is English” 
(Blinded by the Light 05:38). Manzoor experienced similar: “Whenever I 
told myself or others that I was British, there was a nagging sense that I 
was a fraud. My right to say I belonged in this country felt fragile.” (Man-
zoor “Ten Years Ago”). 

It can be inferred that Javed, the representative of British-Pakistani 
youth, has identity issues. He does not know if he truly belongs to any of 
the communities. He is criticized by his parents or the Pakistani commu-
nity for being too British, as well as by the British community for being 
Pakistani. At a restaurant, a group of skinheads make Javed and Roops 
sit at another table out of pure spite: “This is our table now or do we need 
to move you, Pakis” (Blinded by the Light 40:02). The hatred is further 
compounded when a pig’s head is placed on the minaret of the mosque 
eventually reaching its apotheosis in the National Front protests against 
Pakistanis when Malik is assaulted.

The National Front is a right-wing party known for its exclusionary 
policies toward different races and cultures. The protesters mainly in-
volve the “aggressively proletarian, puritanical, and chauvinist” skin-
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heads detectable by their “cropped hair, braces, short, wide levi jeans or 
functional sta-prest trousers, plain or stripped button-down Ben Sherman 
shirts and highly polished Doctor Marten boots” (Hebdige, 1979, p. 55). 

The working-class felt their position was jeopardized by the surge 
of migrants who accepted low-paying jobs which, in turn, lowered the 
wages. On that account, skinheads were pliable to become involved in 
the nationalist politics that the National Front advocated. Ex-skinhead 
and ex-member of the National Front, Joseph Pearce reported about the 
1980s propaganda saying that“[their] job was to basically disrupt the 
multicultural society, the multi-racial society, and make it unworkable.” 
(“What The Skinhead Movement”). Kalra et al suggest that, regardless 
of the economic prospects, diaspora presents a threat to the idea of one 
nation-one people. Nonetheless, it should be noted that the position of 
in-betweenness, which diaspora members are relegated to, “creates a 
space for conflict as well as creativity” (2005, pp. 32-36). 

British-Pakistani Diaspora and Third Space

Javed’s creativity is reflected in his poetry that speaks about the expe-
rience of being trapped between two cultures, inhabiting an in-between 
space that Homi Bhabha defines as “moments or processes that are pro-
duced in the articulation of cultural differences” (1994, p. 1). The fric-
tion between cultures yields space for the emergence of new identities 
albeit troublesome shown in the coin British-Pakistani that Javed identi-
fies himself as. He does not see himself as either fully Pakistani or British, 
as is the case with his father who declares himself as Pakistani only. It 
is evident that the feelings of entrapment between two spaces, whereby 
space does not have physical connotations, are more common in sec-
ond-generation members of diaspora. 

Bhabha defines the interstitial space that diaspora members inhabit 
as Third Space (1994, p. 36), a territory between two polarities. The 
polarities in question are identified as boundaries or places “from which 
something begins its presencing in a movement” (1994, p. 5). This under-
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standing of diaspora substantiates the previously mentioned definition 
of the concept by Brah as “a notion of a centre, a locus, a ‘home’ from 
where the dispersion occurs.” (2005, p. 178). The dispersion occurs in 
two directions, in directions to two cultures. In addition, Third Space 
theory shows how complex the issue at point is. 

On his first day of college, Javed is at the cafeteria and thinks about 
different groups at college. He recognizes that everyone belongs some-
where, everyone has a tribe except for him: “I don’t have a tribe” (Blinded 
by the Light 14:03).  Roops, his Sikh friend as Javed father calls Roops 
pointing to the religious strife between different Pakistani groups, intro-
duces him to the music of Bruce Springsteen claiming that Springsteen 
is “the direct line to all that’s true in this shitty world” (Blinded by the 
Light 14:47). Javed’s reply is relevant in understanding the presence of 
a separate space that is neither British nor Pakistani “tribe”: “What does 
he know about our world?” (Blinded by the Light 14:58). The use of the 
pronoun “our” points to Javed’s identification with Roops who shares 
similar conundrums. According to Bhabha, the identity issues of minori-
ty groups spring from the impossibility of “settling into primordial po-
larities” (1994, p. 4) constituted by two antagonistic cultures, namely 
British and Pakistani. Bhabha further argues that the “interstitial passage 
between fixed identifications opens up the possibility of a cultural hy-
bridity that entertains difference without an assumed or imposed hierar-
chy” (Bhabha 1994, p. 4). 

The cultural hybridity is easily seen in Roops’s style. The most 
eye-catching symbol of his cultural hybridity in terms of style is his tur-
ban with a bandana under it. Javed starts dressing in a similar fashion, 
although without a turban since it is a Sikh religious marker. Similarly, 
Manzoor describes his style in the memoir: “In the summer of 1995 I 
was twenty-three years old; an unemployed Pakistani with should-length 
dreadlock, a silver nose ring and a strange fascination with Bruce Spring-
steen.” (as cited in Rahbek, 2019, p. 60).  Rahbek interprets the quote 
above as the author’s attempt to place himself in the world “in terms of 
unchosen, communal identity labels (British Pakistani) and chosen iden-
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tity markers (hair style and music)” (2019, p. 60). Rahbek’s inference 
about style can be applied to Javed and Roops too. 

Javed and Roops’s self-representation is a mixture of Bruce Spring-
steen’s style from the late 1970s: “the punk-rock look of a leather jacket 
and exceedingly snug trousers”, and late 1980s: “showing skin with an 
all-American, sexy-mechanic look” (“Bruce Springsteen’s Style Through 
the Years”). The fluctuation in Springsteen’s style is parallel to the fluc-
tuation of British-Pakistani diaspora between the two sides of the term. 
This fluidity “ensure[s] that the meaning and symbols of culture have no 
primordial unity or fixity” (Bhabha, 1994, p. 37). 

Apart from Springsteen’s style, the boys find solace in Springsteen’s 
music which functions as incentive for Javed. Unable to escape the pres-
sure, Javed decides to throw away his poems. Aftwerwards, he listens to 
Springsteen’s songs “Dancing in the Dark” and “The Promise Land” and 
goes out during a storm. Tension starts building up in Javed when he 
hears the lyrics from “Dancing in the Dark”: “I check my look in the mir-
ror, I wanna change my clothes, my hair, my face. Man, I ain’t getting no-
where, I’m just living in a dump like this. There’s something happening 
somewhere. Baby, I just know that there is.” (Blinded by the Light 26:20). 
The storm raging outside is equivalent to the one raging inside Javed’s 
heart and mind, so the audience gets a chance to see pathetic fallacy 
on screen. “The Promise Land” has a revelation effect on Javed with its 
lyrics: “Sometimes I feel so weak, so weak I wanna explode, explode and 
tear this whole town apart; take a knife and cut this pain from my heart.” 
(Ibidem 27:02). Several flashbacks and cross-cutting speed up Javed’s 
process of becoming self-aware which culminates in his shouting of the 
lyrics: “Mister, I ain’t a boy, no, I’m a man. I believe there’s a promised 
land.” (Ibidem 28:40). The next morning he hands in the poems to Ms. 
Claywith the emphasis that “They are not brilliant but they are mine.” 
(Ibidem29:25). Javed is further encouraged by his first-door neighbor 
Mr. Evans, a war veteran, who says: “Forty-eight years ago, I marched 
into war with my friend to fight men in swastikas. Today I see swasti-
kas on young men on the streets of Luton. That was a very brave poem, 
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young man. You must write more and get your message out” (Ibidem 
34:42). 

With his essay on Springsteen’s music, Javed wins a trip to New Jer-
sey where he goes with Roops. This trip causes a quarrel in Khan family. 
Malik tells Javed not to come back if he goes to the US. However, the 
problem is resolved when Javed comes back and gives a heart-rending 
but inspiring speech at school. In regards to the journey, there is frequent 
use of planting and payoff. The journey is hinted at numerous times 
through the film by depicting Javed above or on the highway ultimately 
resulting in his plane ride as well as his father’s acceptance that Javed is 
both British and Pakistani. 

Daytimers: The Creative Outlet of British-Pakistani Youth

Blinded by the Light portrays various ways of escaping cultural real-
ities’ definitions and expectations for British-Asian diaspora youth. As 
discussed in the previous section, music and style of dressing present 
modes of transcending the socio-cultural limitations. In addition to Bruce 
Springsteen music mania, the film puts forward the concept of daytimers. 

Daytimer is “a live event which takes place during school hours and 
attracts pupils and students absconding from lessons to make up for their 
parents’ reluctance to allow them out of the house at night.” (Bauman, 
1990, p. 87). Rajinder Dudrah wrote about daytimers in his Bhangra:	
Birmingham and Beyond: “In Nottingham, Bradford, London, Manchester, 
Birmingham and Luton, kids were getting on buses to go to a club where 
there would be 2,000 Asians dancing away. The trick was to arrive back 
spotless, as if nothing had happened, so you’d live to tell the tale.” (as 
cited in Manzoor “Strictly Bhangra”). 

Javed accompanies his sister Shazia to a daytimer. The scene shows 
young British Asians, all dressed in school uniforms, standing in a queue 
in front of a club.  In 1987 and 1988, daytimers became extremely pop-
ular attracting attention of the media. The response of the rather conser-
vative British Asian communities was negative. They were appalled by 
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the fact that their children went to “crowded discotheques reverberat-
ing with the sounds of bhangra beat, rock bhangra and house bhangra.” 
(Bauman, 1990, p. 87). Javed’s reaction to Shazia’s transformation ex-
plains that the negative reactions of their parents are quite predictable: 
“Thank God mom and dad can’t see you.” (Blinded by the Light 01:15:02). 
Shazia replies: “That’s what’s so perfect about daytimers. We get to be 
us” (Ibidem 01:15:03). Andy Bennet argues that the then contemporary 
“Asian dance music act[ed] as a resource in the construction of alterna-
tive forms of Asian identity which reflects the everyday experiences of 
young Asians in contemporary Britain.” (2001, p. 111). 

In line with Bennet’s assertion, Shazia’s use of “we” and “us” indicates 
that she makes a differentiation between herself and like-minded indi-
viduals and the Pakistani community. In the club, Shazia changes clothes 
to Javed’s surprise: “Jesus Shazia, you look like a Pakistani Madonna.” 
(Ibidem 01:15:01). The amalgamation of two distinct concepts, Western 
items with Asian culture, as a way of rebelling against the exclusivity 
against any of the two, might be indicative of daytimer-goers as a subcul-
ture. Dick Hebdige describes that “outrage can be encapsulated in a sin-
gle object, so the tensions between dominant and subordinate groups can 
be found reflected in the surfaces of subculture – in the styles made up 
of mundane objects which have a double meaning” (1979, p. 3). Style, 
on the other hand, is “pregnant with significance. Its transformations 
go ‘against nature’, interrupting the process of ‘normalization’. As such, 
they are gestures, movements towards a speech which offends the ‘silent 
majority’ which challenges the principe of unity and cohesion, which 
contradicts the myth of consensus (1979, p. 18). The fusion of styles is 
analogous to the above-mentioned fusion of music genres: bhangra beat, 
rock bhangra and house bhangra. 

Bhangra is a folk music genre that originates from the Punjabi provinc-
es of India and Pakistan. It is usually performed during annual festivals 
that celebrate the end of the harvest year and Punjabi New Year (Bennet, 
2001, p. 105). British bhangra refers to dance and music characterized 
by “handclaps, chanted vocals, Punjabi lyrics, electric guitars, layered 
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electronic keyboards providing synthesized orchestral sounds and most 
crucially a heavy percussive beat in which the dhol – cylindrical drum – 
provides the backbone” (Dudrah, 2011, p. 32). The genre was appropri-
ated to fit the socio-cultural context of young British-Asians: 

This often took on forms of dancing in combined non-Western and 
Western ways where folk bhangra met with dance moves from clas-
sical Indian, to rock, pop, urban British Asian and African-American 
street styles – often with others (males and females) or by one’s self – 
as if in a temporary elated trance. Whilst this body was mostly dressed 
in	contemporary	apparel	of	the	1980s,	the	moving	body	in	dance	was	
transformed and spanned across time and space shuttling from folk 
heritage to British bhangra, but often also simultaneously. (Dudrah, 
2011, p. 505)

Indeed, the music in the daytimer Shazia and Javed visit makes ev-
eryone fall into a trance, except Javed who continues listening to Spring-
steen on the headphones. Although he listens to Springsteen, Javed is in-
volved into the whole process and can connect with the others. The most 
prominent bhangra song at the daytimer is “Maar Chadapa” by the group 
Heera (“8 Things We Learned”). In “British Bhangra Music as Sound-
scapes of Midlands”, Dudrah develops the idea of “how music helps to 
create an understanding of a sense of place and space historically, as 
people (predominantly British South Asians in this instance) use music to 
forge a sense of their selfhood in the British midlands”  (2011, p. 279). It 
follows that bhangra and daytimers gave young British-Asians a chance 
to avoid the gaze of the elders and break free from the restrictions. 

It also gave them an opportunity to define themselves on their own 
terms, especially girls who underwent double oppression being members 
of minority patriarchal communities. Ruby Begum holds that “Asian girls 
had to keep their personalities hidden, but once we got inside that club 
we could be free.” (qtd. in Manzoor “Strictly Bhangra”). Begum’s asser-
tion is corroborated by Javed’s reaction after the gig has ended: “Shazia, 
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you are good. I did not even know you can dance” (Blinded by the Light 
01:17:47). Shazia does not feel free to behave the way she finds most 
convenient because others define convenience for her. The following sec-
tion will look into the relation of gender and diaspora in British-Pakistani 
communities. 

Diaspora and Gender

Patriarchy is a predominant social organization in most Asian commu-
nities. As presented in the film, Malik is the breadwinner of the family 
who came to Britain to create a better life for his family. He is presented 
as forceful and oppressive, so everyone in the Khan household is appre-
hensive around him. For instance, Javed tells Ms. Clay: “You see, in my 
house, no one is allowed opinions except my dad.” (Ibidem 13:12). 

By the same token, the British-Pakistani children do not get to choose 
their marriage partners as this is not only a century-long tradition but 
a method of preserving their Pakistani identity. For case in a point, the 
statement of Malik’s friend about the arranged marriage of his son should 
be mentioned. He says “[his son] doesn’t know it yet but he’s a good boy. 
He does what I say.” (Ibidem 19:23). Javed confirms this opinion later in 
the film saying: “We live only for our parents.” (Ibidem 53:20). 

Arranged marriage is brought up once more on the example of Javed’s 
sister Yasmeen. She is informed about the groom and his income by her 
mother. Yasmeen’s wedding and family’s overall financial situation is 
cast doubt on when Malik loses his job at General Motors. Malik’s wife 
is shocked by this because “He’s been here for sixteen years, night shift, 
double shift whatever they wanted” (Ibidem 22:11). 

Brah touches upon the issue of unemployment as a “one less con-
tribution to the family savings intended for the ‘dowry’ of some of the 
single women.” (2005, p. 59). The family works hard to save money for 
the wedding. Malik takes his wife to have her jewelry sold. Also, Malik, 
instead of his wife, negotiates the number of clothing items his wife is go-
ing to sew for an English woman. Noor protests while they are alone, not 
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wanting to appear disrespectful to her husband in the presence of other 
people. She says it is too much for her because she has already been 
staying up late in the night to finish her sewing. A study on British-Asian 
women employment conducted by Brah reports that homeworking was 
most frequent in Muslim families because a set of rules and practices 
known as purdah prevented their involvement in the public life (2005, p. 
136). The women in question described homeworking “as sheer drudg-
ery and exploitation. They saw it as reinforcing social isolation and lead-
ing to loneliness, and in some cases to acute forms of depression.” (2005, 
p. 147).

Noor’s status as British-Pakistani diaspora can be placed in the con-
text of Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak’s essay “Can the Subaltern Speak?”. 
Spivak speaks of the subaltern female subjugation as a result of double 
process: 

Within	the	effaced	itinerary	of	the	subaltern	subject,	the	track	of	sexu-
al	difference	is	doubly	effaced.	The	question	is	not	of	female	participa-
tion in insurgency, or the ground rules of the sexual division of labor, 
for both of which there is ‘evidence’. It is, rather, that both as object of 
colonialist historiography and as subject of insurgency, the ideological 
construction of gender keeps the male dominance. If, in the context of 
colonial production, the subaltern has no history and cannot speak, 
the	subaltern	as	a	female	is	even	more	deeply	in	shadow.	(1988,	pp.	
82-83)

Otherwise speaking, Noor undergoes twofold oppression, one by the 
patriarchal community and one by the white community that observes 
her as an outsider. It may be argued that such women are diaspora placed 
between the two types of subjugation. 
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Conclusion

The analysis of diasporic identities in Gurindher Chadha’s Blinded by the 
Light (2019) intimates the convolution of the concept of diaspora. Al-
though it focuses on a particular individual, the film presents the expe-
rience of two generations of British-Pakistani diaspora. The first gen-
eration portrayed by Javed’s father, Malik, is adherent of its Pakistani 
background and resistance to Westernization of their children. Racial 
and ethnic differences as well rampant racism and jingoism made the 
Pakistani community in Britain to feel alien despite the fact that they 
helped build the country after the war. 

The second generation of British-Pakistani diaspora has more difficult 
time adapting to and identifying with either Pakistani or British cultures. 
They are constantly struggling to find their place amidst the two. Bhabha 
propounds the existence of Third Space, a space between two dichoto-
mies. In conformity with Bhabha’s theory, diaspora members are in a 
pendulum-like space which oscillates between two cultures incorporat-
ing features of both. Javed does thisby listening to Springsteen’s music. 
Javed reconciles but does not fully resolve his diasporic position during 
his speech at the college’s prize giving ceremony. His speech also reflects 
on the title of the film itself:

Bruce	has	a	song	called	“Blinded	by	the	Light”.	When	I	first	heard	it,	I	
thought it was about love and being blinded by the love we might have 
for a girl or money but last night I listened to it again and Bruce is say-
ing	so	much	more.	I	was	blinded	by	the	light	when	I	first	heard	Spring-
steen because I was only thinking, in that moment, about Springsteen 
and me. But we are not just all individuals, we have friends, family 
and what they think does matter success without them isn’t really suc-
cess. Being blinded I couldn’t see how much I am like my dad and dad 
is like me. As much as I wanted to leave Luton I understand it will 
never	leave	me.	(Blinded	by	the	Light	01:44:18)
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Javed comes to terms with the fact that he cannot escape neither his 
family background nor his belonging to the British community. 

Other British-Pakistanis try to establish their identities by immersing 
themselves into the subculture of daytimers which give them the oppor-
tunity to embraces aspects of both cultures. The film also addresses the 
issue of work and gender in diaspora communities showing the struggles 
of women who belong to diaspora minority groups. 

The final implication is that diaspora is a comprehensive nexus that encom-
passes race, ethnicity, gender, time and space both physical and abstract, as well 
as socio-economic and socio-political factors that shape them. The relevance of 
issues presented in Blinded by the Light can be placed in the context of Brexit 
that Chadha believes will enhance xenophobia and segregation (Jones “Gurinder 
Chadha”).
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Preslikavanje britansko-pakistanskih dijasporskih identiteta i 
supkultura u Chadha Gurinderinoj Zaslijepljen svjetlom (2019)

Apstrakt

Sredina dvadesetog stoljeća je obilježila početak brojnih migracija na 
globalnom nivou a s njima i početak hibridizacije rasa, kulture, artefakta, 
i dr. Od tada su dijasporska iskustva i identiteti privlačili znatnu pažnju 
i naučni interes u različitim poljima istraživanja. Ovaj rad se fokusira na 
dijasporska iskustva na filmu, tj., dijasporska iskustva britanskih Paki-
stanaca u filmu Zaslijepljen svjetlom (2019) redateljice Chadhe Gurinder. 
Primarni fokus rada je na načinima mapiranja identiteta britanskih Paki-
stanaca okruženih rasizmom i jakim patrijarhalnim i kulturalnim vrijed-
nostima. U radu se oslanjam na postkolonijalne teorije Homija Bhabhe 
poput teorija Trećeg prostora i hibridnosti u svrhu analiziranja i opisivan-
ja položaja između dvije nacije, rase i kulture u kojem ne postoji potpuna 
pripadnost, što je i označeno samom crticom u nazivu na engleskom 
jeziku “British-Pakistani”. U radu se analiziraju i britansko pakistanske 
supkulture koje su bile popularne 1980-ih godina, tj., “daytimeri”, i sup-
kulturalni spoj britanske i pakistanske tradicije i muzike, kao i načini 
na koje ove supkulture oblikuju britansko-pakistanske hibridne i dijas-
porske identitete. Također, pažnja se u radu posvećuje i položaju bri-
tansko-pakistanskih žena koje se suočavaju sa opresivnim patrijarhalnim 
vrijednostima uz druge vrste marginalizacije s kojima se susreće opća 
populacija britanskih Pakistanaca. 
Ključne riječi: dijasporski, Zaslijepljen svjetlom, identiteti, supkulture, 
britanski Pakistanci.
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Abstract

The Bard’s universal conflicts could be seen through several dimensions 
that Johan Galtung created – cultural, structural and direct violence. Gal-
tung, known as the founder of Peace and Conflict Studies, showed how 
these three dimensions are connected to each other: cultural violence as 
violence coming from culture and its attitudes, beliefs or symbols, struc-
tural violence as violence coming from the society and its system, and 
direct violence as violence coming from an individual and their deeds. 
In Shakespeare’s Macbeth, it is seen that cultural and structural violence 
invisibly influenced direct violence, and that is how culture and system 
in indirect way made Macbeth lost, greedy and violent.
Key Words: Shakespeare, Macbeth, Galtung, Violence
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Introduction

The most famous playwright of all time became known for his works wo-
ven with various topics that depicts human nature, and made his works 
universal. William Shakespeare understood human nature through dif-
ferent human virtues and flaws in swirl of conflicts. Every trigger for 
exciting Shakespeare’s drama is conflict that precisely depicts human 
nature and their behavior in society from which that conflict comes out. 

Man’s fight against society and in the end deadly fight against them-
selves – that is what seasons Shakespeare’s works. All his characters carry 
one message that teaches the audience. Hamlet, Lady Macbeth, King Lear, 
Iago, Puck and many other became the most famous and the most inter-
esting characters in world’ literature and only because of Shakespeare’s 
intelligent mind and creativity in creating and depicting their traits.

Therefore, Shakespeare’s universal conflicts could be seen through 
three dimensions that Johan Galtung created – cultural, structural and 
direct violence. Johan Galtung, known as the founder of Peace and Con-
flict Studies, showed how these three dimensions are connected to each 
other: cultural violence as violence coming from culture and its attitudes, 
beliefs or symbols, structural violence as violence coming from the soci-
ety and its system, and direct violence as violence coming from an indi-
vidual and their deeds. This unbreakable chain is firmly rooted in man’s 
nature. Violence, as human phenomenon, has been always presented in 
the society and it is product from human nature. 

The main aim of this paper is to show through Galtung’s triad cultur-
al, structural and direct violence in Shakespeare’s work Macbeth. It will 
show certain scenes where human nature has always been a trigger for 
different conflicts and violence in society. 

This paper will focus on themes such as greed, power, malice and 
murders. The paper will present how all these happenings (conflicts, vi-
olence) come from man’s nature which directly affects society and indi-
vidual. It is important to mention that this paper will try to show Gul-
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tung’s three dimensions of violence through the work Macbeth where the 
focus is on two main villains, Macbeth and his wife Lady Macbeth.

Thus, the aim is to show a parallel between Shakespeare’s time in 
which he wrote and nowadays, to prove that his works are universal in 
terms of analyzing nowadays conflicts and violence. Shakespeare’s work 
Macbeth, as created from the violent world, will serve us as an example 
while Galtung’s three dimensions will help in the analysis of the men-
tioned themes. 

Galtung’s three dimensions of violence and William Shake-
speare’s use of violence in his works

Johan Galtung, the father of conflict and peace studies, developed three 
dimensions of violence representing how certain factors create and affect 
violence. There are three dimensions: cultural, structural and direct vi-
olence. 

Cultural violence represents any aspect of a cultural form such as re-
ligion, ideology, symbolism language, art, logic and philosophy that at-
tempts to legitimize direct or structural violence (Galtung, 1990, p. 291). 
Particular beliefs, that are firmly embedded into a given culture, are of 
a great importance in society because they are part of society’s identity. 
One race may think that is superior to another, and this is an example 
of cultural violence that has its roots back in history. Further on, this re-
sulted, in a given society, a support to that belief which further led to an 
individual to practice that. This is how cultural violence makes structural 
and direct violence as something right and good. 

Structural violence is built up in the structure of society. Societies are 
made up of systems that includes “laws and institutions established for 
enforcing them, economic systems such as the market, social inter-rela-
tionships, religious institutions and their workings, as well as in many 
cases, institutions of the army” (Dutta, 2020). According to Galtung 
(1990, p. 292) there are four categories of the structural violence that 
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focuses on non-fulfilment of the human needs and those are survival 
needs, well-being needs, identity needs and freedom needs. This kind 
of violence usually marginalizes particular group or discriminates them. 
Therefore, these systems prevent individuals, groups and societies to get 
their full potential, in a silent and invisible way that happens every day 
in life. 

Direct violence is a violence that is visible, that is what it is seen and 
felt (Dutta, 2020). “According to Galtung (2004, p. 18), structural and 
cultural violence is the source of invisible conflicts; this violence directly 
turns into violence and becomes visible. In this context, conflict is a vari-
able process in which structural, cultural, and direct violence affect each 
other” (Ercoksun, 2020, p. 3). Galtung’s examples of direct violence are 
killing, maiming, siege, sanctions, misery-generating, desocialization, 
resocialization or creating secondary citizens, repression, detention or 
expulsion. Therefore, direct violence could be seen through psychologi-
cal violence as well as psychological violence that has direct consequenc-
es on people and environment.

These three dimensions of violence could be seen through Shake-
speare’s works. Although Shakespeare portraits human psychology, the 
reasons for characters conflicts and violence are rooted in culture and 
society that still has a great effect on human’s nature and vice versa. 
Through Shakespeare’s depiction of characters and his creative language, 
it could be seen how Shakespeare was well-educated man at that time 
and how much he knew not only about the man and their traits but also 
about the world and other people and cultures. Many characters became 
world famous because of their vivid flaws that led them to use of vio-
lence such as Hamlet, King Lear, Macbeth, Iago, Brutus, Lady Macbeth, 
etc. Back then, when Shakespeare wrote about violence in his dramas, it 
has been considered chiefly “in relation to society and order in his age, 
that is to say, as ‘produced by a social code which valorizes orders as a 
social value” (Foakes, 2003, p. 15). In other words, violence has been 
seen as a product of patriarchal structures in society, and as deployed to 
‘fulfil the imperatives of the political and ideological structure’ within 
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which the characters are created (Foakes, 2003, p. 15). Nevertheless, it 
has not changed much since Shakespeare’s time in terms of violence yet 
there are new ways of doing and spreading violence. Murders, revenge, 
hypocrisy, greed for power, etc., are still present. Now violence is found 
in modern wars, organized crimes, terrorism and riots expressed by un-
satisfied people whether they fight for right or wrong side. That is why 
Shakespeare’s plays are universals especially in terms of violence. Shake-
speare portrayed “an inescapable aspect of human experience that can 
only be comprehended in the long perspective of time” (Foakes, 2003, 
p. 8). 

It is known that Shakespeare always blends drama with social com-
mentary, and that although he sets his plays in distant and exotic 
places or in remote times, he is always concerned with the here and 
now	of	his	own	native	country.	He	reflects	upon	the	past	to	illuminate	
the present, a strategy reduplicated by modern playwrights and stage 
directors, who borrow Shakespeare’s plays to examine their 
own	historical	moment	(Camati,	2008,	p.	344).

Shakespeare managed to show violence of his time through his plays, 
touching every aspect of violence such as culture or society, whereas his 
characters in the end show themselves whether as protagonists or antag-
onists. In Macbeth, Shakespeare uses violence to illustrate how Macbeth 
used violence to gain power and achieve his aims, yet his aims lead him 
to his own destruction. “Shakespeare’s Macbeth, a dramatization of the 
successful overthrow of the usurper or tyrant, is one of the best exam-
ples of a tragedy with tropical references and political implications. Most 
contemporary offshoots of Macbeth satirize political ambition and/or de-
nounce tyranny” (Camati, 2008, p. 341). 

The following chapters will show, how Macbeth started as hero and 
ended up as a villain, through three dimensions of violence in the play 
Macbeth, portraying only Macbeth.
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Cultural Violence in Macbeth

There are many themes in the play that could be discussed in terms of 
cultural violence, yet there is one special and crucial scene that is inev-
itable for Macbeth’s destiny and all his violent deeds, that is the scene 
where Macbeth and Banquo meet three witches. The very first scene of 
the play starts by three witches giving their prophecies to Macbeth and 
Banquo about their future ruling powers yet in the same time making 
them feel confused and suspicious. This meeting is a key scene in the 
later actions of Macbeth whereas he kills Duncan and Banquo blinded 
by geed for power that grew in his mind and heart due to these prophe-
cies by witches. Therefore, this could be an amazing example of cultural 
violence where it is seen how witchcraft, especially at that time, could 
influence one group or individual in such a manner that the entire soci-
ety could become violent. 

William Shakespeare knew at that time how to use particular event 
in order to use it in his works and made the audience curious about it. 
Witchcraft was at that time forbidden, and witches were hung and burnt 
because of their practices. The reason why people were scared of them 
and their spells was because they thought they sold their souls to Satan, 
did not believe in Jesus Christ, had sexual orgies, changed shapes, and 
threw spells at people (Britannica). Yet another reason that people were 
obsessed with their fear of witchcraft was also King James who thought 
that the storm at the sea in which he could almost down was raised by 
witches (Barrett). Because of these beliefs across the world violence that 
has been used against witches was justified in the name of country or 
religion. 

The witch hunts varied enormously in place and in time, but they were 
united by a common and coherent theological and legal worldview. 
Local priests and judges, though seldom experts in either theology or 
law, were nonetheless part of a culture that believed in the reality of 
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witches as much as modern society believes in the reality of molecules 
(Britannica).

In Macbeth the witches are described as old, unearthly beings, and evil 
as well. 

banquo
What are these, So withered, and so wild in their attire, That look not 
like th’ inhabitants o’ th’ Earth And yet are on ’t? (Shakespeare, 2013, p. 
17, Act I Scene 2)

 It was seen that they wanted to puzzle Macbeth and Banquo. One 
of the witches chanted: “All hail, that shalt be King hereafter!” (Shake-
speare, 2013, p. 17, Act I Scene II). “This mere sentence sets in motion 
some mental struggles inside Macbeth” (Mousavi, 2016, p. 296). This 
was the key sentence that actually made Macbeth blind and greedy for 
power. At the end, their prophecy came true yet mostly because their 
words affected Macbeth to lose his kingdom and himself. 

It is clearly seen how some cultural beliefs were used to commit vi-
olence. In this particular case, there is Macbeth that order killing of 
Duncan, Banquo, Mackdonwald, Lady Mackduff and her her family and 
Young Sieward in order to become king and gain power. This leads to 
another level where Macbeth wants to become a king yet the system of 
Scotland as such makes leaders only to kill in order to gain power.

Structural violence in Macbeth

Scotland has always been a country of bloodbath where warriors fiercely 
fought. It has been for centuries where many of them fought for power 
yet many of them truly fought for the country in a patriotic way. Vio-
lence was justified due to military and political aims. Even today there 
are similar wars through which authority expresses violence. Macbeth 
himself is from the beginning of the play surrounded by violence of the 
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system in which he lives; “it begins in a place of political unrest, and 
ends with a looming threat of the same (Wexler, 2021, p.30). In the past, 
there was a real Scottish Macbeth who killed Duncan, who was also as 
Macbeth a grandson of King Malcom II. Macbeth killed Duncan in order 
to become a king. It is seen how “the Scottish system of succession to 
the throne created a lots of internal conflicts but was the norm of the 
culture” (Paxton, Wondrium Daily, 2020). Once again, Shakespeare uses 
historical facts and events to show violence and its main source. “With 
many Scottish kings in the 10th and 11th centuries being killed by their 
rivals, this system ensured that someone was always ready to rule with-
out the number of claimants to the throne growing ever larger” (White, 
History Answers, 2018). 

Therefore it could be understood why Macbeth used violence to win 
the throne. It is clearly seen how the system had a great impact on indi-
vidual and their deeds that though the violent actions achieve political 
and personal aims. Macbeth could be seen as a victim of the social struc-
ture and system whereas “this social and structure corrupts and destroy s 
individuals and society” (Holdsworth, 2011, p. 112). Macbeth, as well as 
other Shakespeare’s plays, could be seen as “a critique of authoritarian 
violence and the complicity of individuals in maintaining tragic systems” 
(Wexler, 2021, p. 29). 

The following scene shows how people are actually egoistic and thirsty 
of power when Macbeth kills Duncan and it is regarded as terrible crime, 
yet when he kills Macdonwald Duncan honors Macbeth. So what the 
play gives us is two different types of violence: one that is acceptable, 
and one that is criminal; the first holds Scotland together, the second 
tears it apart (ShakespearesGlobe, 2022). 

Captain
For brave Macbeth (well he deserves that name), Disdaining Fortune, 
with his brandish’d steel, Which smok’d with bloody execution, Like 
Valour’s minion, carv’d out his passage, Till he fac’d the slave; which 
ne’er shook hands, nor bade farewell to him, Till he unseam’d him from 
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the nave to th’ chops, And fix’d his head upon our battlements.

Duncan
O valiant cousin! worthy gentleman!
(Shakespeare, 2013, p. 9, Act I, Scene III)
Through structural violence it is clearly seen that “Shakespeare’s Macbeth 

a reflection upon institutionalized or legitimized violence to enforce the pow-
er interests of the state, a denunciation of totalitarianism and dictatorship in 
general” (Camati, 2008, p. 343). Therefore, it could be seen through this play 
how Scotland’s system of government was brutal and the main source of the 
violence that had a huge impact on its society and people. 

Direct violence in Macbeth

Cultural and structural violence could be seen as indirect/invisible 
violence yet when an individual does violence it could be seen as direct 
violence. According to Galtung: 

“The direct violence, physical and/or verbal, is visible as behavior. 
But human action does not come out of nowhere; there are roots. Two 
roots are indicated: a culture of violence (heroic, patriotic, patriarchic, 
etc.), and a structure that itself is violent by being too repressive, ex-
ploitative or alienating; too tight or too loose for the comfort of people” 
(Polylog, 2004).

Macbeth is a pure example of a man which was influenced by cultural 
and structural violence. It made him to do a lot of terrible things which 
were seen. Those are murderers where after one he committed another 
one. The murder of Macdonwald glorified Macbeth yet it made him do 
continue a cycle of murders. After Macbeth kills King Duncan that be-
comes a terrible act. After killing Duncan the consequences arrive. Thus, 
he also kills Banquo and Macduff’s family. Macbeth knew from the be-
ginning if he kills the king he will find himself in vicious cycle of blood-
shed, saying in Act III, scene 4: “It will have blood, they say: blood will 
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have blood” (Shakespeare, 2013, p. 109). According to Galtung (2015, 
p.168) “violence is present when human beings are being influenced so 
that their actual soma-tic and mental realizations are below their poten-
tial realizations”. Therefore, Macbeth in the beginning was not aware of 
himself and his deeds. Not just that the witches and political situations 
had a pressure on him, but his wife Lady Macbeth had it, too, by moti-
vating him to kill in order to gain power. It is also seen how his feelings 
of greed poisoned his mind and heart, yet in the end due to breakdown 
Macbeth sees how actually he did a terrible mistake. 

Thorough this direct violence where murders have been openly shown 
as well as conspiracy, Shakespeare shows Macbeth own destruction. He 
is lost and damned, even before Macduff kills him, Macbeth is aware of 
his tragic fate in Act V, Scene VIII

Macbeth
Yet I will try the last.
Before my body I throw my warlike shield. 
Lay on, Macduff, 
And damned be him that first cries “Hold! Enough!” (Shakespeare, 2013, 

p. 187)
Macbeth is dead. His violent behavior disappears, and there is no direct 

violence anymore done by him. Cultural and structural violence contributed 
to this direct violence in terms of numerous murders including Macduff’s 
murder of Macbeth. It seen how cultural and structural violence caused 
direct violence not just in Macbeth yet in another characters such as Mac-
duff. But, Malcom promises peace to Macduff. Therefore, Macduff becomes 
a hero, and there goes a again a cycle of justified and unjustified violence. 

Conclusion

Macbeth is a play full of blood and violence. William Shakespeare man-
aged to show human’s nature through man’s flaws in this pay through 
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the main character Macbeth. Violence dominates through the entire play. 
There were also other characters that were full of malice and thirsty for 
power, yet the main focus is on Macbeth. It is because Macbeth had a 
huge storm in his head when he killed King Duncan.  From that moment, 
Macbeth loses his mind and starts to be paranoid that led to his self-de-
struction. First, the three witches with their prophecy, made Macbeth 
blind and thirsty for power. Second, the political system in Scotland at 
that time was ruthless and family members fought fiercely for the throne. 
And, third, Macbeth wanted to rule the country, to become a king of 
Scotland. Therefore, through this play Johan Galtung’s three dimensions 
of violence could be seen: cultural, structural and direct violence. Cul-
tural violence could be seen in the very first seen when the witches told 
their prophecy to Macbeth. Structural violence could be seen in the ruth-
less system of that time in Scotland whereas family members fought for 
the throne and the battles on the field were bloody. It pushed Macbeth 
in fighting for the throne yet through killing of the closest people. Direct 
violence comes from Macbeth himself. It is seen how cultural and struc-
tural violence invisibly influenced direct violence, and that is how cul-
ture and system in indirect way made Macbeth lost, greedy and violent. 
That’s is why he committed several murders that actually led him to his 
own self-destruction. Therefore, this play is a perfect example of these 
three dimensions of violence. Not just that the real Macbeth existed, yet 
nothing has changed since Shakespeare’s time. Everything even now is 
the same where people still lead battles for power. 
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Johan Galtungova trijada kulturalnog, strukturalnog i 
direkt nog nasilja u djelu Macbeth Williama Shakespearea

Apstrakt

Bardovi univerzalni sukobi mogu se posmatrati kroz nekoliko dimenzija koje je 
Johan Galtung predstavio – kulturno, strukturalno i direktno nasilje. Galtung, 
osnivač mirovnih studija, pokazao je kako su ove tri dimenzije međusobno 
povezane: kulturno nasilje kao nasilje koje proizlazi iz kulture i njenih stavova, 
vjerovanja ili simbola, strukturalno nasilje kao nasilje koje dolazi iz društva 
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i njegova sistema, te direktno nasilje kao nasilje koje dolazi od pojedinca i 
njegovih djela. U Shakespeareovom Macbethu, vidi se da kulturno i struktural-
no nasilje utječu neprimjetno na direktno nasilje i tako su kultura i sistem na 
indirektan način učinile Macbetha izgubljenim, pohlepnim i nasilnim.
Ključne riječi: Shakespeare, Macbeth, Galtung, nasilje.
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Apstrakt

U ovom radu izlagat ću o temama i motivima u poeziji bošnjačkih autora 
na perzijskom jeziku. Prvo ću napraviti uvod koji će obuhvatiti historijski 
okvir i kulturne okolnosti. Potom ću se osvrnuti na prvaka u pjesništvu 
na perzijskom jeziku na prostorima bivše Jugoslavije, Mahmud-pašu Ad-
nija, nakon čega ću pisati o poeziji trojice pjesnika iz Mostara, bosanskog 
Širaza, tj., Hasana Zijaije, Derviš-paše Bajezidagića i Ahmeda Rušdija.
Ključne riječi: perzijski jezik, Bosna i Hercegovina, bošnjačka književ-
nost, Derviš-paša Bajezidagić.
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Uvod

Dolazak Osmanlija na prostore BiH sa sobom donosi i novi kulturno-civ-
ilizacijski krug, tačnije orijentalno-islamski kulturni krug. Nova vlast 
postavlja tri službena jezika, arapski za religiju, turski za administraciju 
i perzijski za književnost i kulturu. Do ruku bošnjačkih autora dopiru 
kapitalna djela klasične perzijske poezije, što će im poslužiti kao model 
pisanja poezije na perzijskom jeziku, donijevši im inovativne teme i mo-
tive. U ovom radu izlagat ću o temama i motivima u poeziji bošnjačkih 
autora na perzijskom jeziku. Prvo ću napraviti uvod koji će obuhvatiti 
historijski okvir i kulturne okolnosti. Potom ću se osvrnuti na prvaka u 
pjesništvu na perzijskom jeziku na prostorima bivše Jugoslavije, Mah-
mud-pašu Adnija, nakon čega ću pisati o poeziji trojice pjesnika iz Mo-
stara, bosanskog Širaza, tj., Hasana Zijaije, Derviš-paše Bajezidagića i 
Ahmeda Rušdija. Također, jedan od ciljeva ovog rada jeste i da predstavi 
naziru – umjetnički postupak koji je povezivao orijentalno-islamske kn-
jiževnosti, prije svega poeziju nastalu na arapskom, perzijskom i osmans-
kom turskom jeziku, sa posebnim osvrtom na naziru Derviš-paše na prvi 
gazel Divana Hafiza Širazija, te uticaj pjesnika indijskog književnog stila 
na Ahmeda Rušdija Mostarca.

Historijski okvir i kulturne prilike

Sredinom XV stoljeća, 1463. godine, pod vođstvom sultana Mehmeda II 
Fatiha, prostor Bosne i Hercegovine ulazi u sastav Osmanskog carstva. Pad 
Bosne pod osmansku vlast donio je sa sobom promjene u društvenom, 
privrednom, vjerskom i kulturnom životu. Tadašnje autohtono stanovništ-
vo, bogumili, patareni ili krstjani, imali su svoju crkvu (Crkva bosanska), 
koja je sa stanovišta katoličanstva i pravoslavlja bila heretička. Međutim, 
iako su Bošnjaci mnogo brže nego ostale muslimanske populacije na Bal-
kanu asimilirali sve tradicije osmansko-islamske civilizacije i dali aktivan 
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doprinos njenom daljem bogaćenju i elaboriranju, ipak su ljubomorno 
čuvali svoj jezik, kulturu i odlike svoje narodnosti (Algar, 2001, str. 165).

U tom periodu, u Bosni i Hercegovini su bila tri	službena	jezika:	arapski 
je bio jezik religije, turski jezik administracije, a perzijski jezik književ-
nosti i kulture. “Bosanski Muslimani kao i svi drugi narodi koji su ušli u 
krug sveobuhvatne i superiornije islamske kulture i civilizacije nisu imali 
druge mogućnosti nego da i svoj literarni izraz kao i svu ostalu svoju 
javnu djelatnost uključe u okvire te kulture.” (Šabanović, 1973, str. 14). 
Samim tim je veliki	dio	bošnjačke	kulturne	baštine	napisan	na	orijentalnim	
jezicima. “Posebno značajna odlika književnog nasljeđa bosanskih musli-
mana je to što se ono sastoji od djela pisanih na četiri jezika – arapskom, 
perzijskom, turskom i bosanskom – četverojezična baština zasigurno je-
dinstvena među muslimanskim narodima.” (Algar, 2001, str. 165).

Kao rezultat najviše duhovnosti i izraza visoke kulture i obrazovan-
ja, nastajala je i razvijala se divanska	književnost. Divanska književnost 
predstavlja kulturnu tekovinu svih naroda koji su participirali u kulturi 
Osmanskog carstva, a pogotovo onih koji su se vjerom poistovjećivali 
sa osnovnom vjerskom orijentacijom Carstva i njegove politike. Za raz-
voj ove književnosti su bili potrebni još neki uvjeti, poput školovanja u 
visokim osmanskim medresama u centru Carstva u Istanbulu ili drugim 
većim centrima kao što su Edirne, Bursa, Sofija, a kasnije i Sarajevo. Tu 
su se bošnjački autori upoznavali sa islamskom civilizacijom, izučavali su 
islamske nauke, umjetnosti i klasičnu perzijsku literaturu, koja je pred-
stavljala bitan faktor za nastanak lijepe književnosti i temelj za nastanak 
osmanske divanske književnosti (Nametak, 2001, str. 12–13). Od otpri-
like 3182 pjesnika u Osmanskom carstvu, njih stotinjak su bili Bošnjaci. 
Ovu poeziju nisu stvarali samo pripadnici ilmije (šejhul-islami, kadije, 
muderrisi, hodže, kazaskeri), nego i pripadnici državnih i administra-
tivnih službi, vojnih struktura, zanatlija, šejhovi tekija, derviši, mesnevi-
hani, turbedari, itd. 

Iako su se Bošnjaci tada našli u novim okolnostima, koje su za narod 
na neki način predstavljale svojevrstan kulturalni	šok, ipak su pokazali 
mnoge odlike svoje vitalnosti i odigrali veoma značajnu ulogu u historiji 
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Osmanskog carstva, ne samo kao državnici, ratnici i činovnici, nego su 
se isticali i u raznim oblastima islamske duhovne kulture, obrazovanja, 
književnosti i toj kulturi i književnosti dali nekoliko vrlo značajnih imena 
(Šabanović, 1973, str. 14).

Perzijski jezik koji je tada bio lingua franca književnosti postaje medij, 
garant da će djelo određenog pjesnika biti čitano na širem prostoru i naići 
na razumijevanje recipijenata izvan kruga nativnih govornika. “Perzijski 
jezik i literatura su pri tome bili od posebne važnosti stoga što su i svi 
osmanski pjesnici imali po neki svoj uzor u pjesnicima na perzijskom 
jeziku, a i sami su stvarali čitave divane na perzijskom jeziku. Naprosto, 
to je bio odraz otmjenosti, duhovnosti, praćenja književne tradicije 
najvišeg izraza i stila.” (Šabanović, 1973, str. 14).

Srodnost sa perzijskim jezikom i kulturom bila je neodvojiv dio osman-
ske kulture. Vrijednost perzijskog jezika je još više porasla ranije, dolas-
kom migranata u Osmansko carstvo čiji je maternji jezik bio perzijski. 
Osmanski turski, posebno u svojim sofisticiranim književnim forma-
ma, bio je prožet perzijskim posuđenicama, a perzijski je poslužio i kao 
posrednik za ulazak arapskih riječi u osmanski turski. Prema tome, nije 
iznenađujuće što su Bošnjaci, kao aktivni sudionici osmanske kulture, ta-
kođer bili zainteresirani za perzijski jezik. Njihov slučaj nije ništa manje 
značajan, jer utemeljuje Balkan kao najudaljeniju zapadnu tačku luka 
koji se proteže od Azije do Kašgara a duž kojeg je perzijski čitan, pisan i 
govoren (Algar, 2001, str. 166). Bosna i Hercegovina postaje najistočnija 
tačka Zapada i najzapadnija tačka Istoka, međa na kojoj su se preplele 
dvije posve različite kulture, koje su se istovremeno njegovale, te kao 
takva biva dijelom Iranskog kulturnog potkontinenta koji se protezao od 
Indije do Balkana.

Već od XV stoljeća mnogi Bošnjaci pišu razna književna i naučna djela 
na arapskom, turskom i perzijskom jeziku. “To književno stvaralaštvo 
naravno nije naše narodno ni po duhu ni po jezicima na kojima je stvore-
no, ali je naše zato što su ga stvarali naši ljudi i najviše u našoj zemlji pa 
već zato zaslužuje da ga proučimo. Tim prije što je i u ovoj književnosti, 
pored svih navedenih okolnosti u svako doba bilo bar sporadičnih izliva 
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narodnog duha, a naročito ljubavi prema rodnoj grudi. Premda okovan 
tuđim idejama i jezikom i ovdje se narodni duh i osjećaj vječno borio da 
se izrazi i posvjedoči pa makar i tuđim jezikom.” (Šabanović, 1973, str. 
15).

Bitno spomenuti jeste to da pored poezije i proze, perzijski jezik biva 
zastupljen i u hronografskim natpisima Bosne i Hercegovine. Hronografski 
natpisi su najzastupljenija, najbogatija i po sadržaju i izrazu, najraz-
novrsnija književnoumjetnička, tj., pjesnička forma u književnosti Bosne 
i Hercegovine na orijentalnim jezicima, odnosno arapskom, turskom i 
perzijskom jeziku. Neposredno nakon osmanskog osvajanja Bosne i Her-
cegovine, počeli su da se grade i objekti duhovne i materijalne kulture 
Bošnjaka. Vremenom, njihov broj je sve više rastao, a oni su postajali raz-
novrsniji, monumentalniji i ljepši. Uporedo s tim, razvijala se i epigrafska 
književnost koja se afirmisala kao poseban i bogat pjesnički žanr te je 
kao takva trajala sve do XX stoljeća (Musić, 2020, str. 49–51).

Među bošnjačke autore koji su pisali na perzijskom jeziku spadaju: 
Mahmud-paša Adni, Hasan Zijaija Mostarac, Derviš-paša Bajezidagić, 
Husejn Lamekani, Muhamed Nergesi, Sabuhi, Tevekkuli-dede, Šejh Ab-
dulah Bošnjak, Zekerija Sukkeri, Ahmed Rušdi, Muhamed Rešid, Fevzija 
Mostarac, itd. Među najpoznatije pjesnike tariha (hronograma) ubrajaju 
se Muhamed Nergesi i Mehmed Mejlija Guranija, a Ahmed Sudi Bošnjak 
biva najpoznatijim iranistom u Osmanskom carstvu, komentatorom per-
zijskih klasika.

Teme i motivi u poeziji bošnjačkih autora na perzijskom 
jeziku

Bošnjački autori poezije na perzijskom jeziku su svoje teme crpili iz 
sufijskog	nauka. Na zasadama poetike iračkog književnog stila, iz pera 
pjesnika klasične perzijske književnosti, unikatan u cjelokupnoj svjetskoj 
književnosti, iznjedrio se žanr sufijske, tesavvufske ili gnostičke (irfan-
ske) književnosti. U brojnim naučnim radovima kao sinonim za sufizam 
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nailazi se na termin misticizam, a samim tim i na termin islamska mistič-
ka književnost sa čim se većina iranista ne slaže.

Po Nasru, sufizam kao put unutrašnjeg duhovnog usavršavanja i pos-
tizanja svetosti i spoznaje jeste jedan od bitnih aspekata islamske ob-
jave. To je, ustvari, unutrašnja ili ezoterijska dimenzija objave. Cilj sufije, 
duhovnog putnika (sālika) koji putuje tesavvufskim putem (seir-o-solūk) 
jeste spoznaja božanskog Bića, utapanje (fanā) i opstojnost (baqā) čov-
jekove partikularne u apsolutnoj božanskoj Egzistenciji (Karahalilović, 
2019, str. 2–3).

Cilj je pročišćenje duše kroz duhovne vježbe i umrtvljenjem pet iz-
vanjskih čula kako bi saliku proradila unutarnja duhovna stanja. Na tom 
putu on prolazi razne halove (stanja), te doseže niz mekama (duhovnih 
stupnjeva). “Na kraju duhovnog puta, a prije ostvarenja jedinstva sufi-
jine s božanskom Egzistencijom, nužna je spoznaja (ma‘refat / šenāxt) 
Boga. Ta spoznaja ostvaruje se posredstvom spoznaje samoga sebe, kako 
navješćuje još jedan Poslanikov izrijek: Ko spozna sebe, spoznao je svoga 
Gospodara (Man‘arafa nafsahu faqad ‘arafa Rabbahu).” (Karahalilović, 
2019, str. 2–3).

Bošnjaci se sa perzijskim jezikom prvi put susreću kroz perzijsku 
književnost, upravo u sufijskim krugovima, u tekijama, među dervišima. 
U tu književnost koja je do njih dopirala tada, ubrajaju se najveća imena 
plejade perzijskih klasičnih pjesnika: Mevlane Dželaluddin Rumi, Sa’di 
Širazi, Hafiz Širazi, Feriduddin Attar. Svi ti autori su bili pjesnici iračkog 
književnog stila, čije su karakteristike bile uveliko oprečne horasanskom 
književnom stilu, dakle, njegova je suprotnost. Teme u horasanskom kn-
jiževnom stilu su vesele, voljeno biće je žena, pjesnik iskazuje i ljubav 
i strast i čežnju prema njoj, nailazimo na vinsku poeziju, na zatvorske 
elegije, dok se u pjesmama iračkog književnog stila pjeva o tamnim 
emocionalnim tonovima, a žena kao voljeno biće je nedostižna, daleka, 
izdignuta na pijedestal. Kako sam već navela, perom pjesnika ovog stila 
se razvio žanr sufijske književnosti, te on doživljava svoj vrhunac već 
spomenutim pjesnicima. U okviru te književnosti pjesnik svoju ljubav 
usmjerava prema Bogu. Sve teme koje se izvode iz sufijskog nauka ug-
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lavnom se svode na ljubav	prema	Voljenom	Biću, spoznaju Boga, čežnju 
za Njim, i sl. Često srećemo motive svijeće – koja predstavlja svjetlo Boga 
Uzvišenoga, čovjekov bitak, batin, unutarnje djelo; vina – piće spoznaje 
duhovnih istina; solufa – skrivenost Njegova kojoj nema pristupa; sema’a 
– mevlevijski ples, zikra – sjećanje na Boga srcem i jezikom; halveta – 
osama, usamljenost, osamljivanje salika sa svojim Gospodarom u srcu 
i umu, na način da onamo nikome drugom nema pristupa; mastī	– opi-
jenost ljubavlju prema Bogu (Karahalilović, 2019, str. 2–3).

Susretom sa perzijskim klasicima, bošnjački autori toga vremena žele 
dostići zavidan nivo pjesništva, te pisati ono što je u to vrijeme, u orijen-
talno-civilizacijskom kulturnom krugu bilo popularno, pa na taj način 
velika imena klasične perzijske poezije postaju njihovi uzori u pjesništvu. 
Željeli su pratiti moderne pjesničke tokove. S druge strane, dolaskom 
Osmanlija na naše prostore, grade se i objekti poput džamija, medresa, 
hanikaha, tekija, i segment koji je neodvojiv od islama kojeg su Osmanli-
je donijele na ove prostore jeste tesavvuf. Upravo ta atmosfera je bila po-
godno tlo za širenje tesavvufa, tarikata, gradnje velikog broja tekija, itd. 
Naprimjer istovremeno sa gradnjom Gazi Husrev-begove džamije gradila 
se i tekija (u kojoj je danas smješten restoran ‘Aeroplan’), a iz Gazijine 
vakufname je poznato da on nakon školovanja u medresi i sticanja 
znanja iz raznih islamskih nauka, preporučuje duhovno obrazovanje u 
tekiji. Dakle, ta dva segmenta su bila neodvojiva.

Bošnjački autori koji su pisali na perzijskom jeziku su mahom bili 
pripadnici određenih derviških redova, neki od njih i šejhovi određenih 
tekija, što nam govori da su u to vrijeme imali publiku kojoj su mogli 
predstaviti i čitati svoje gazele sa temama iscrpljenim iz sufijskog nauka 
i motivima već ranije spomenutim. Treba napomenuti da poimanje svake 
poezije zavisi od recipijenata. Danas u svijetu sigurno postoji veliki broj 
čitalaca koji Mevlanu Dželaludina Rumija poima kao pjesnika hedonis-
tičke, svjetovne poezije, jer se ona može i takvom shvatiti. Isto kao što 
se gazeli Hafiza Širazija mogu tumačiti i kao ljubavni i kao sufijski. U 
nastavku rada ću predstaviti nekoliko bošnjačkih autora na perzijskom 
jeziku i, prema primjerima, navesti teme i motive koje su upotrebljavali. 
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Mahmud-paša Adni

Prvi Južni Slaven koji se okušao u pisanju na perzijskom jeziku bio je 
Mahmud-paša čiji je nadimak bio Adni. Rođen je oko 1420. godine u 
Kruševcu u Srbiji, ali su postojale neke naznake da je bio i bosanskog 
ili hrvatskog porijekla. Bio je dugogodišnji vezir i odani sluga sultana 
Mehmeda Fatiha, koji ga je uprkos svemu 1474. godine pogubio. Mah-
mud-pašino poznavanje perzijskog jezika bilo je daleko od pasivnog. 
Njegov Divan sadrži 45 gazela na perzijskom. Neki od gazela napisani su 
kao nazire poemama Zahira Farjabija i Hafiza Širazija. 

“Činjenica da je taj Južni Slaven – bilo da je bio Srbin, Bošnjak ili 
Hrvat – pisao poeziju na perzijskom jeziku, i to u stilu velikana klasike, 
prije no što je osmansko osvajanje Bosne završeno, snažna je ilustracija 
kozmopolitske i sofisticirane prirode osmanske kulture. Barem jedan 
Mahmud-pašin perzijski bejt smatran je vrijednim citiranja od strane 
turskih antologa, i uistinu je obilježen velikom delikatnošću i maštovi-
tošću.” (Algar, 2001, str. 167).

“Ne	čudim	se	što	ti	kriješ	svoje	lice	od	mog	aha!	
Ko	 na	 prozor	 svijeću	meće,	 gdje	 je	 propuh	 i	 promaha?”	 (Bašagić,	
2007,	 str.	 87).

Iz navedenog bejta vidimo da je Mahmud-paša Adni pisao i ljubavnu 
poeziju. U ovome stihu on iskazuje čežnju	za	dragom, čiju osjetljivost, krh-
kost oslikava motivom svijeće, gdje sebe predstavlja propuhom, vjetrom, 
koji bi toj svijeći mogao nauditi. No, ipak se ovaj bejt može tumačiti i kao 
sufijski tako da je tema odvojenost od Boga, gdje se On pod navedenim 
motivom svijeće skriva i fizički nije dostupan svakodnevnici – gdje je 
propuh i promaha. “Prema ocjenama autora tezkira i historičara osman-
ske književnosti koji su proučavali njegov divan, njegove pjesme na tur-
skom smatraju se ljepšim od pjesama njegovih savremenika, pjesme na 
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persijskom savršenijim od pjesama na turskom jeziku. Bio je jači u prozi 
nego u stihu.” (Šabanović, 1973, str. 42).

Hasan Zijaija Mostarac

U nizu bošnjačkih autora koji su svoju poeziju pisali na orijentalnim 
jezicima, posebno mjesto zauzima i Hasan Zijaija Mostarac, koji je jedan 
od naših najvećih pjesnika XVI stoljeća. Sačuvan je Divan njegove poezije, 
koji pored toga što uveliko broji pjesme na osmanskom turskom jeziku, 
sadrži i pjesme na perzijskom. O njegovom životu se malo zna, poznato 
je da je pripadao krugu vrhunski obrazovanih ljudi koji su pisali književ-
na i naučna djela na orijentalnim jezicima.

“Prožetost Zijaijine poezije sufijskim idejama i motivima upućuju na 
zaključak da je i sam autor bio pripadnik nekog od derviških redova (u 
pojedinim izvorima navodi se da je riječ o mevlevijskom redu).” (Kara-
halilović, 2012, str. 2). U svim njegovim pjesmama primijetan je uticaj 
perzijskih klasika.

“Kraljice, zulum razdvojenosti od tebe ukloni iz zemlje srdaca
Jer na kraju tek dobar glas ostane o pravednim vladarima
Vlatima	pramena	srca	nam	vežeš,	kakva	tegoba	nasta
Raspusti	pramen,	voljena,	pa	okončaj	tegobe	srdaca
Na	putu	ljubavi	za	tebe	daleko	li	su	odmorišta	što	cilju	vode
Zaljubljeni	koji	se	ne	pokrene	stazu	odmorištā	ne	pronađe
Kraljice, bujicom suza mojih zemlja u sokaku ti blato postade
Ja	onaj	sam	opijeni	vinom	ljubavi,	što	u	to	blato	zapade
Zijaija,	opijen	iz	vrča	na	veselju	zaljubljenih,	kaže:
Krčmaru,	zavrti	čašu	i	dodaj	je!”	(Karahalilović,	2012,	str.	2).

Kada se posmatra ovaj gazel napisan na perzijskom jeziku, u temats-
ko-motivskom, strukturnom, metričkom smislu, napisan je pod uticajem 
prvog gazela iz Divana	Hafiza	Širazija (Alā yā ’ayyohā-s-Sāqī ’ader ka’san 
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wa nāwelhā/Krčmaru, zavrti čašu i dodaj je). Nije začuđujuće što je Zi-
jaija svoj gazel napisao baš pod uticajem početnog Hafizovog gazela, jer 
taj gazel uvodi recipijenta u svijet Hafizove poezije. 

“Kako je vidljivo iz sadržaja oba gazela, njihova je tema istovjetna: 
i Zijaija i Hafiz pjevaju o ljubavnim teškoćama, odnosno nedaćama na 
putu ostvarenja ljubavi. I u jednom i u drugom slučaju pjesnik, u poziciji 
lirskog subjekta, lamentira nad stanjem u kojem se našao, razdvojenošću 
od drage koja nije zarobila samo njegovo već i srca mnogih drugih zal-
jubljenih, te nad njenom nehajnošću spram patnje zaljubljenog pjesnika; 
i Zijaija i Hafiz mole svoje voljene da jednim gestom prekinu njihove 
patnje; kao izlaz, ili barem kratkotrajni bijeg od muka kojima su zaok-
upljeni, obojica prizivaju krčmara i od njega traže piće.” (Karahalilović, 
2012, str. 2).

Oba ova gazela se mogu smjestiti u žanr ljubavne lirike, za koju se sma-
tra da je pjesnik pjeva o profanoj ljubavi u kojoj je objekt ljubavi žena, 
za što tekst nudi dovoljno argumenata. Isto tako, ova se poezija može 
smjestiti i u gnostičku, zbog upotrebe sufijskih termina i motiva, te zbog 
uspostavljene karakteristične duhovne atmosfere, gdje je u toj poeziji 
predmet ljubavi Božije Biće.  

Utjecaj spomenutog Hafizovog gazela na navedeni gazel Zijaije 
Mostarca ogleda se i u pogledu motiva. Kako je već rečeno, jedna od 
odlika poetike divanske književnosti orijentalno-islamskog kulturnog 
kruga jeste to da svaki distih predstavlja samostalnu sintaksičko-seman-
tičku jedinicu. Upravo temeljem te činjenice, različite motive koji učest-
vuju u gradnji generalne teme – o bilo kojoj od dvije dominantne poetske 
forme da je riječ, gazelu ili kasidi – divanski pjesnici razvijali su upravo 
na nivou distiha, a ponekad (kako ćemo se uvjeriti u nastavku teksta) čak 
i na nivou najniže strukturne cjeline, tj., polustiha (Karahalilović, 2012, 
str. 2).

Zijaija se žali na ljubavne tegobe izazvane vlatima pramena drage koja je 
u patnju bacila i njega i mnoge druge. Isti taj motiv	zapadanja	u	nedaće	
zbog ukazanja ljepote drage sadržan je u spomenutom Hafizovom gaze-
lu. U drugom bejtu Zijaija moli dragu da se ukaže i time prekine stanje 
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njegove patnje. 
“Potpuno ukazanje ljepote voljene žene treba da se desi raspuštanjem 

njezine kose u prisustvu pjesnika, što, dakako, predstavlja čin bliskosti, 
intimnosti, te samim tim i znak naklonosti voljene prema zaljubljenom. 
Iz oblika množine imenice del (srce) u ovom polustihu postaje jasno da 
pjesnik nije jedini stradali zbog ljubavi prema voljenoj, nego da takvih 
ima više: 

“Raspusti	pramen,	voljena,	pa	okončaj	tegobe	srdaca”	(Karahalilović,	
2012, str. 2).

Ovaj motiv bi se mogao definirati kao razrješenje	patnje	zaljubljenog	pot-
punim ukazanjem ljepote drage, odnosno iskazivanjem prisnosti voljene žene 
prema zaljubljenom. Hafiz spominje vjetar Sabu, koji je jutarnji povjetarac 
što inače puše sa istoka ka zapadu, a u divanskoj književnosti jutarnji pov-
jetarac obično donosi miris voljene osobe. U klasičnoj perzijskoj književnos-
ti brojni su spomeni toga vjetra u bliskoj vezi s dragom, te kao takav – vjetar 
Saba donosi prijatno raspoloženje i radost. Hafiz ga je iskoristio za gradnju 
motiva razrješenja patnje zaljubljenog. 

Motive zapadanja u ljubavne teškoće i njihova razrješenja moguće je 
posmatrati i u okvirima žanra gnostičke	poezije. Tada bi zapadanje zalju-
bljenog u teškoće trebalo posmatrati kao teškoće salika tokom kretanja 
stazom duhovnog pročišćenja i samoizgradnje. “Te teškoće ogledaju se u 
različitim vidovima duhovnih odricanja, a najveća od svih tegoba su stanja 
(ahwāl) u kojima se duhovni putnik osjeća usamljenim, ostavljenim, zabo-
ravljenim od Voljenog Bića. U takvim okolnostima, kako bi imao snage da 
nastavi svoje kretanje, duhovni putnik vapi za znakovima, makar i krat-
kotrajnim, koji će potvrditi suprotno – da nije zanemaren i prepušten sa-
mome sebi. Ti znakovi također jesu stanja, ali ovaj put pozitivne naravi, u 
kojima duhovni putnik osjeća Božiju naklonost (‘enāyat). Za takve znakove, 
izražene metaforičkim i simboličkim instrumentarijem ljubavne lirike kao 
raspuštanje pramena ili donošenje mirisa mošusa iz njega, duhovni putnik 
skrušeno moli svoga Voljenog.” (Karahalilović, 2012, str. 2).
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Derviš-paša Bajezidagić

Najveći	naš	pjesnik u osmansko-turskoj književnosti s kraja XVI stoljeća 
jeste Mostarac Derviš-paša	Bajezidagić, koji je bio namjesnik Bosne i koji 
je osnovao prvu dershanu Mesnevije u Mostaru. Školovao se u Turskoj i 
bio je učenik poznatog Ahmeda Sudija Bošnjaka, koji se ubraja u najveće 
komentatore perzijskih klasika. Dolazak Bajezidagića u Istanbul, desio se 
istovremeno sa vrhuncem moći osmanskog velikog vezira Mehmed--paše 
Sokolovića, koji je koristio svu svoju moć kako bi svoje državljane dovo-
dio na osmanski dvor (Musić, 2020, str. 142). Algar smatra da je njegovo 
pisanje na perzijskom jeziku učinilo grad Mostar nekom vrstom bosansk-
og Širaza (Algar, 2001, str. 169).

Derviš-pašina Muradnama svjedoči njegovom poznavanju perzijsk-
og jezika. To je prikazivanje u turskom stihu Sakhaname od Banna’ija; 
napisane po naredbi sultana Murata III, njegova verzija je naslovljena kao 
Muratnama, i najmanje jedna kritika ju je ocijenila kao poetički superior-
nu u odnosu na perzijski original. “Bajezidagićeva Muradnama sastoji se 
od tri dijela: uvodnih Bajezidagićevih poglavlja, zatim Bajezidagićevog 
prijevoda Binaijeve Sehaname (O	darežljivosti	knjige) i završnog dijela sa 
dva posljednja autorska poglavlja” (Kadrić, 2008, str. 407). Kompletan 
divan na perzijskom, kao i jedan na turskom, pripisani su Derviš-paši, 
ali nijedan od rukopisa nije lociran. “U svakom slučaju, preživjele su 
dvije turske kaside, jedna u čast Mostara, a druga kao uvertira njegovom 
šehadetu, napisana samo noć prije, te perzijski stih upisan na njegovom 
pečatu: 

O	Gospodaru,	Tvoja	milosrdnost	je	lelujav	okean
Siromašni	 i	bogati,	bez	razlike,	 stoje	u	potrebi	za	Tobom”	(Kadrić,	
2008,	 str.	 407).

“Što se tiče Derviš-pašinih umotovorina, uz najbolju volju ne smijemo 
se upustiti u raspravu, jer nemamo pri ruci ništa, osim navedena tri gaze-
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la Muradname, jedne nazire Hafizovoj pjesmi, dvije rubaije u perzijskom 
jeziku i nekoliko odlomaka gazela u turskom jeziku” (Bašagić, 2007, str. 
146). Kao što je navedeno u citatu Bašagića, Derviš-paša je napisao jednu 
naziru Hafizovoj pjesmi. No, šta je to nazira?

U Bosni se tokom XVI i XVII stoljeća razvijala posebna književna vrsta 
– nazira, kao forma prezrele tradicije koja je preferirala tehnički aspekt 
književnoga djela. Nazira se u nekim pojedinostima razlikuje od tahmisa 
i formi koje su mu slične po tehnici intertekstualiziranja, ali u biti imaju 
sličnosti jer i nazira preuzima “tuđi” motiv, onaj koji se nalazi u drugoj, 
već napisanoj pjesmi (protopjesma). U formi nazire nisu nastajale samo 
pojedinačne pjesme nego i druge, vrlo složene i obimne književne struk-
ture, kao što je mesnevija. U načelu, mnoge književne vrste mogle su 
imati svoje nazire (Duraković, 2018, str. 118–119).

“Unutar književnosti orijentalno-islamskog kruga nazira zauzima 
posebno mjesto i u klasičnoj perzijskoj književnosti, odakle je i prešla 
u osmansku. Naime, počeci osmanske književnosti vežu se upravo za 
oponašanje perzijskih klasika i podražavanje njihovog umjetničkog iz-
ričaja na osmanskom turskom jeziku. Perzijski historičari književnosti često 
su pisali o naziri definirajući je, prema osnovnom leksičkom značenju koje 
taj termin ima u arapskom jeziku, kao paralelu / oponašanje (nazīre/
taqlīd/tatabbo‘), odnosno autorski postupak u kojem pjesnik / pisac, 
slijedeći nekog drugog pjesnika / pisca, piše svoje djelo. Za razliku od 
osmanskih pjesnika koji su kao predložak, odnosno prototekst za svoje 
nazire preferirali formu gazela, u perzijskoj književnosti pisanje nazira 
zastupljeno je u različitim književnim formama, a njene granice do sada 
nisu jasno utvrđene. U okviru perzijske književne tradicije nazire su na-
jčešće pisane na žanrovski razuđene spjevove u formi mesnevije. Kao 
uzore u tom smislu treba spomenuti ljubavni spjev Vis i Ramin (Wīs o 
Rāmīn) Fahruddina Eseda Gurganija (Faxroddīn As‘ad Gorgānī), potom 
spjevove iz Nizamijevog Petoknjižja (Xamse-ye Nezāmī), Sanāyījev gnos-
tički spjev Vrt Istine (Hadīqa al-Haqīqa), te Džamijevih Sedam prijestolja 
(Haft ourang). Nešto su rjeđi slučajevi nazira u formi gazela, a jedan od 
najznačajnijih autora takve vrste nazira bio je Saib Tabrizi (Sā’eb Ta-
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brīzī)” (Ćatović, Karahalilović, 2013, str. 2).
Pjesnicima je bila potrebna vježba kako bi usavršili	 svoje	 pjesništvo, 

nazira im je u tome pomagala. Bile su sredstvo za unapređenje prakse 
pisanja poezije, kao i način dokazivanja kvalitete pjesnika u odnosu na 
druge. Istovremeno, nazirama su pjesnici iskazivali svoje divljenje i pri-
jateljske odnose spram kvalitetama drugih pjesnika, bilo da su njihovi 
savremenici ili prethodnici, bilo da su u bližim ili njima daljim dijelovi-
ma Carstva.

“Nazira se može promatrati kao umjetnički postupak koji je povezivao 
orijentalno-islamske književnosti, prije svega poeziju nastalu na araps-
kom,  perzijskom i osmanskom turskom jeziku. Zbog toga nije iznenađu-
juće da među stihovima bošnjačkih divanskih pjesnika nalazimo nazire 
na poeziju osmanskih i perzijskih klasika. U tom je smislu predstavan 
čuveni početni distih (matla‘) trećeg po redu gazela iz Divana perzijskog 
klasika Hafiza Širazija” (Ćatović, Karahalilović, 2013, str. 2).

“Kad	bi	mi	se	smilovala	Turkinja	iz	Širaza
Ja	bih	dao	Buharu,	Semerkand	-	za	ben	njezin	sa	obraza!”	(Širazi,	
2009, str. 3)

Sultan Mehmed Fatih je pisao poeziju pod pseudonimom Avni, pa je 
u svojoj naziri toponime Semerkand i Buharu zamijenio sa Istanbulom i 
Galatom. Ovakvim književnim postupkom pjesnika Avnija uspostavlje-
na je direktna veza perzijske i osmanske književnosti, skoro stoljeće 
nakon Hafizove smrti. Nazire na navedeni Hafizov bejt primijetimo 
i kod bošnjačkih	autora: Derviš-paše Bajezidagića, i kod manje pozna-
tog pjesnika Muhlisija, koji je živio na prelazu iz XVII u XVIII stoljeće u 
Gornjem Vakufu. Obojica su, kao i sultan Fatih, osnovnu ideju Hafizovog 
bejta smjestili u kontekst vremena, prostora i duhovne orijentacije” (Ća-
tović, Karahalilović, 2013, str. 2). Nazira Derviš-paše Bajezidagića, kao i 
kod Hafiza predstavlja čitav gazel čiji početni stih glasi:

“Ako	ono	stasito	djevojče	po	mojim	se	dvorima	prošeta,
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U	čast	njena	sjajnoga	dolaska,	žrtvovat	ću	slasti	oba	sv’jeta”	(Bašagić,	
2007,	str.	148).

Pošto je hronološki Hafizov bejt stariji, može se smatrati prototekstom. 
“Premda se Hafiz Širazi, kao i pjesnici koji su mu prethodili, savremenici 
i oni koji su došli poslije njega, uveliko koristi rezervoarom motiva iz za-
jedničke književne tradicije orijentalno-islamskog kulturnog kruga, mo-
tiv spremnosti na darivanje (koja sadrži i semantičku notu zavjetovan-
ja, obavezivanja) po ispunjenju određenog uvjeta originalan je Hafizov 
motiv, nerijetko preuziman od pjesnika koji su pjevali na perzijskom i 
osmanskom turskom jeziku” (Ćatović, Karahalilović, 2013, str. 5).

Kad u ovom kontekstu retorike prostora promatramo stihove bošnjačkih 
pjesnika Derviš-paše i Muhlisija možemo uočiti izvjesne razlike. Naime, 
kod Derviš-paše Bajezidagića zapažamo spremnost da dâ “i ovaj i onaj svi-
jet”, odnosno nadasve apstraktne oznake prostora, kod Muhlisija se radi 
o vrlo konkretnom toponimu, tj., Gornjem Vakufu. Ipak, imamo li u vidu 
biografske podatke oba pjesnika da se primijetiti da ovakav kontrast nije 
bezrazložan. Drugim riječima, kada se zna da je Derviš-paša bio sufija, 
koji  je spreman u svojoj apsolutnoj ljubavi odreći se ovozemaljskih i dže-
netskih blagodati, ovakav izbor prostora koji je spreman darovati nimalo 
ne iznenađuje. S druge strane, uzme li se u obzir da je Muhlisi rođen 
u Gornjem Vakufu, te da je dugo službovao u Bosni, prirodno je da taj 
prostor doživljava kao najdragocjenije što posjeduje (Ćatović, Karahali-
lović, 2013, str. 8). Prema navedenim motivima, atmosferi koja vlada u 
gazelu Derviš-paše, prirodno je da ga žanrovski svrstamo i u gnostički i 
u ljubavni. 

“Razmatrani Derviš-pašin distih, posebno njegov prvi polustih, vodi 
nas do neslućenih značenjskih i smisaonih dubina. ‘Ljepotica vit-
kog stasa’ od voljene žene prerasta u Iskonskog Voljenog (ma‘šūq-e 
azal ī), na Čiji su poziv duše odgovorile još u metahistoriji. “Kuća”, ma-
terijalna čovjekova nastamba, postaje kućom	srca (xāne-ye del), u kojoj 
se odvija cjelokupan duhovni život i teče proces tarikatskog usavrša-
vanja putnika. ‘Dolazak u kuću’ i ‘posjeta’, metafore su za rijetke, a tako 
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dragocjene trenutke kada sufija osjeća bliskost s Bogom. Osim neizre-
cive slasti i mogućnosti barem kratkotrajnog uživanja u njima, ti trenuci 
sufiju krijepe neophodnom snagom kako bi mogao da nastavi kretanje 
putem duhovnog usavršavanja, da podnosi sve njegove nedaće i teškoće 
i stigne do konačnog cilja - utapanja u Apsolutnu Egzistenciju. Upravo zato 
(kako zbog trenutne radosti i slasti koju donose, tako i zbog konačnog 
cilja u čijem dosezanju pomažu), ti trenuci su, sa sufijskog stanovišta, 
toliko vrijedni da se zbog njih isplati odreći ovozemaljskih uživanja, ne 
nadati se džennetskoj nagradi, niti strahovati od džehennemske kazne 
–  jednom riječju odreći se i ovoga i onoga svijeta” (Karahalilović, 2005, 
str. 9).

Naziru možemo percipirati kao poveznicu koja je prenijela poetsku 
ideju pjesnika Hafiza iz XIV sve do XVIII stoljeća i bošnjačkog pjesni-
ka Muhlisija. Nazira je i sa aspekta retorike prostora također prevali-
la dug put od Samarkanda i Buhare, preko Istanbula i Galate do Gorn-
jeg Vakufa i Bosne i Hercegovine. Može se zaključiti da su među 
pjesnicima orijentalno-islamskog kulturnog kruga vladale vrlo dinamične 
veze koje su se realizirale kroz međutekstovni dijalog i trajale stoljećima, 
bez obzira na geografsku udaljenost i različito porijeklo. Svjedočanstvo 
tome jesu i nazire, poetske poveznice među pjesnicima orijentalno-is-
lamske književne tradicije (Karahalilović, 2005, str. 11).

Ahmed Rušdi Mostarac

Ahmed	Rušdi	Sahhaf rođen je u Mostaru 1637. godine, a u ranoj mladosti 
je odveden u Istanbul. Zbog svoje učenosti i odgoja, još u ranoj mlado-
sti je bio izabiran na visoke dvorske položaje (Musić, 2020, str. 185). U 
potpunosti je napustio ovozemaljske ciljeve kada je njegov jedini cvijet, 
Hasan Rušdi, umro. Pokopao ga je pored Jenikapi mevlevijske tekije u 
Istanbulu, te iskopao svoj mezar odmah pored njegovog, i u tom iskopa-
nom mezaru provodio dugo vremena žaleći za svojim sinom. 

“Prema Fevziju, njegov glavni poetski model bio je ‘Urfi od Širaza 
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(umro 1556.) jedan od glavnih eksponenata indijskog stila u perzijskoj 
poeziji, što je značajan pokazatelj da nisu svi bošnjački (ili drugi osman-
ski) pjesnici koji su pisali na perzijskom jeziku slijedili isključivo dobro 
poznati klasični kanon perzijske poezije. Rušdi je umro 1699. godine i 
pokopan je u mezaru kojeg je već pripremio prije mnogo godina. Njegov 
turski divan je opstao u nekoliko ručnih kopija, međutim od perzijske 
verzije preživjelo je samo pet redaka koje je citirao Fevzi. Jedan od 
njegovih perzijskih gazela završava sa dva sljedeća retka:

Ja nemam boljeg prijatelja od pehara vina
Niti	boljeg	pouzdanika	od	kćerke	vina.
O	Rušdi,	pehar	Nebesa	rasipa	stotinu	različitih	svjetova
Ali	gledaj	u	pehar	vina	i	vidi	još	jedan	svijet!”	(Algar,	2001,	str.	173).

“Koliki god bio stvarni obim Rušdijevog poetskog opusa na perzijs-
kom jeziku, njegova sva tri zasad dostupna gazela napisana su uistinu 
majstorski; bez imalo pretjerivanja može se ustvrditi kako je riječ o 
neočekivano uspjelim poetskim fragmentima, uzimajući u obzir činje-
nicu da njihov autor nije bio nativni govornik perzijskog jezika, te da 
taj jezik, po svemu sudeći, nije imao priliku učiti od njegovih nativnih 
govornika ili na njegovom govornom području, već isključivo iz pisan-
ih izvora. Rušdijev poetski izraz odlikuje nesvakidašnja, zadivljujuća 
tečnost, imanentna samim Perzijancima. Izborom leksema s odgovara-
jućim fonetskim karakteristikama, Rušdi u pjesmama na perzijskom 
jeziku veoma umješno uspostavlja eufonijsko okruženje primjereno nji-
hovim temama. Posebnu vrijednost tim pjesmama priskrbljuje autoro-
vo zamašno umijeće u gradnji raskošne lepeze stilskih figura (metafore, 
poređenja, kumulacije, retoričkog obrata, antiteze...), koje istančano ni-
jansira i znalački koristi. Izuzimajući vrlo rijetka i blaga odstupanja, 
Rušdijeve gazele krasi i gotovo besprijekoran unutarnji ritam. Na osn-
ovu svega izloženog, smatram kako se bez ikakve dvojbe može zaključiti 
sljedeće: da identitet Ahmeda Rušdija Mostarca nije poznat, u njegovim 
gazelima na perzijskom jeziku teško bi se mogao pronaći ijedan valjan 
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argument u prilog tvrdnji da ih je napisao pjesnik koji nije nativni govo-
rnik perzijskog jezika” (Karahalilović, 2013, str. 2).

Kako sam već spomenula, Fevzija Mostarac navodi da je Ahmed Rušdi 
pisao po uzoru na Urfija	Širazija, pjesnika indijskog	književnog	 stila, ne 
navodeći nijedan primjer kojim bi objasnio na čemu se temelji taj njegov 
zaključak, niti navodi da je do tog zaključka došao komparirajući gazele 
Ahmeda Rušdija napisane na perzijskom jeziku sa gazelima iz Divana 
Urfija Širazija. No, valja se osvrnuti na termin	indijski	književni	stil	(sabk-e	
hendī).

Period od XVI do XIX stoljeća je period dezintegracije i dekadence u 
perzijskoj književnosti. U tom periodu iz jedne književnosti nastaje više 
nacionalnih literatura na perzijskom jeziku. “U ovo vrijeme u Iranu je 
sve manje domaćih mecena, pa uočavamo pojavu da veći broj perzijskih 
pjesnika nalazi utočište na dvorovima Velikih Mogula u Delhiju. Tako 
se rađa i indijski stil ili indijska	škola perzijske poezije. Ipak, više nema 
pjesnika formata onih iz klasičnog perioda.” (Džaka, 1997, str. 11).

Kada je riječ o stavu Fevzije Mostarca o tome da je Ahmed Rušdi pisao 
po uzoru na Urfija Širazija, mogu se izvući dva zaključka: prvi da je Urfi 
Širazi bio čitan na širim prostorima Carstva, a drugi da je Fevzija Mosta-
rac kao obrazovan i čovjek od književnosti, čitao njegove gazele. Među-
tim, Fevzija spominje da je Ahmed Rušdi pisao naziru na Urfijev gazel. 
Ipak, iz analize Namira Karahalilovića da se zaključiti da se poređenjem 
ostavštine Ahmeda Rušdija na perzijskom jeziku i gazela Urfija Širazija 
ne	može	doći	do	zaključka da je ijedan Urfijev gazel poslužio kao nazira, 
tj., paralela Ahmedu Rušdiju. 

“Takva emocionalna obojenost poezije Urfija Širazija i drugih pjesni-
ka Indijskog književnog stila samo je nastavak procesâ koji su započeli 
i vrhunac dosegli u razdoblju Iračkog književnog stila. Ti procesi bili su 
dobrim dijelom uslovljeni dramatičnim, prevratnim društvenim okolnos-
tima. Naime, kraj XII i početak XIII stoljeća, tj., razdoblje u kojem je Irački 
književni stil etabliran, praćen je ekonomskim slabljenjem iranskog društva 
s jedne, te odlaska sa scene čitave jedne generacije velikana u oblasti 
nauke i kulture s druge strane. Nastupa razdoblje dubokih društvenih 
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previranja i nemira, a potom i jedan od najdramatičnijih događaja u 
cjelokupnoj iranskoj historiji – zastrašujuća najezda Mongola sa svim 
njenim katastrofalnim posljedicama. Takvo stanje dovest će do povlačen-
ja književnika i drugih umjetnika sa javne scene, od kojih će mnogi 
potražiti utočište i utjehu u derviškim tekijama. Snaženje vjerovanja u 
predestinaciju i širenje svijesti o najezdi Mongola kao Božijoj kazni uv-
jetovat će potpunu promjenu duhovne klime, kako među pripadnicima 
društvene elite tako i među ‘običnim ljudima’” (Karahalilović, 2013, str. 
7). O tim okolnostima psihološki profil pjesnika se odlikovao snažno iz-
raženom introvertnošću. Postaju zaokupljeni sobom, svojim unutarnjim 
svijetom, u kojem ne pronalaze nijedan razlog za optimizam. 

Tri gazela Ahmeda Rušdija Mostarca na perzijskom jeziku u potpunosti 
odgovaraju opisanom stanju emocionalne obojenosti poezije Urfija Širazi-
ja. Centralna tema dva od tri njegova gazela – srednjeg i najdužeg –  jeste 
nesretna ljubav. Iz te teme proizašle su i sve emocije i stanja iskazana 
snažnim poetskim slikama: bol,	 tuga,	patnja,	žig	na	džigerici,	spržene	grudi	
od	vreline	ljubavi	prema	voljenoj	ženi,	žal	za	protraćenim	životom... U maniru 
zapadnih romantičara, pjesnik ni u takvom stanju ne odustaje od ideali-
ziranja voljene, njenog uzvišenog položaja i vrijednosti: ko	god	želi	ubrati	
tek jedan poljubac sa rumenih usana drage, mora neprestano biti spreman na 
pokornost;	samo	onaj	čije	su	oči	neprestano	plačne	i	vlažne	od	suza	može	imati	
makar	i	slabašnu	nadu	da	će	ga	voljena	jednom	ipak	primijetiti	i uslišiti njegove 
želje, odgovoriti na njegovu ljubav... (Karahalilović, 2013, str. 10)

“U najkraćem Rušdijevom gazelu na perzijskom jeziku nesretna 
ljubav predstavlja tematsku osnovu –  proplamsava tek na trenutak, u 
jednom polustihu – za izgradnju ključne teme, a to je pjesnikovo odva-
janje od vanjskog svijeta i povlačenje u sebe. Takvo stanje prožeto je 
snažnom rezignacijom, koja prerasta u beznađe i očaj. Karakteristična je 
upotreba imenice mātam (žalost), čije semantičko polje pokriva značenje 
individualnog emocionalnog stanja, ali i formalne žalosti, oplakivanja; 
tim je postupkom ionako tamna emocionalna obojenost pjesme još više 
naglašena. U opisanim okolnostima, skrhan od boli zbog nesretne ljuba-
vi, po vlastitom izboru uzmaknut od drugih ljudi, pjesnik jedinog sabes-
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jednika (hamdam) i bližnjeg	 (mahram) pronalazi u vinu” (Karahalilović, 
2013, str. 10).

Prema svemu navedenom, tamna emocionalna obojenost gazela Ahmeda 
Rušdija na perzijskom jeziku odgovara emocionalnoj obojenosti većine 
gazela Urfija Širazija. U tom smislu, poetika Urfija Širazija je na tragu po-
etike pjesnika Iračkog književnog stila, ali tamna emocionalna obojenost 
romantičarskog tipa u Urfijevim pjesmama i pjesmama drugih pred-
stavnika Indijskog književnog stila, izraženiji su snažnije nego u poezi-
ji njihovih prethodnika. “Zbog toga su i Rušdijevi gazeli na perzijskom 
jeziku, sa stanovišta intenziteta tamne emocionalne obojenosti, bliži Urfiju 
Širaziju i njegovim savremenicima, nego pjesnicima Iračkog književnog 
stila” (Karahalilović, 2013, str. 11).

“Od	žara	ljubavi	za	tobom	grudi	mi	spržene	-	avaj,
S	tvojih	mi	rumenih	usana	pića	ne	zapade	-	avaj;
U	ruci	stalno	mi	čaša,	u	glavi	želje	ljubavne,
Na vodi i zraku se utaborih poput pjene - avaj;
Otrgnuh	cvijet	želje,	jesen	stiže	a	nesta
Proljeća	mog	života,	mladosti	cvijetnjaka	-	avaj;
Ljepotom	što	svijet	prži	pogledaj	mi	lice,
Ne	vidjeh:	draga	prođe	kao	sunce	-	avaj;
Zbog	toga	da	uzdahne	niko	ni	ne	pomišlja,	
Žurno	kao	život	moj	ide	ta	ljepotica;
Hiljadu	usijanih	tačaka,	hiljadu	slova	patnje,
Iz tvoga rukopisa moj izbor takav je;
Lijek	zatražih	od	nje	svoga	srca	bolovima,
S rumenih joj usana odgovora nema - avaj;
Otkud	nada	da	proći	ću	se	tvog	miga	zamamnoga,
Avaj,	zbog	tog	čina	nedostojnoga	-	avaj;
U	mislima	čas	njen	mi	stas,	čas	sastanak,
Sav	mi	život	postade	maštanje	i	sanak;
Mahmurluk	razdvojenosti	Rušdi	dokad	da	trpi,
Vinom	susreta	s	tobom	on	se	ne	opi	–	avaj”	(Karahalilović,	2009,	str.	3–4).
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Navedenim gazelom dominiraju tuga, bol i patnja, izazvani neuzvraćen-
om ljubavlju. Pjesnik izražava nesreću zbog ravnodušnosti	 voljene	 žene, 
te beznađe i žal zbog prolaska njegovog života u takvom stanju. Nedaća 
što joj je pjesnik izložen prispodobiva je okolnostima u kojima duhovni 
putnik osjeća udaljenost i razdvojenost od Boga, tako da mu se čini da 
ne uživa Njegovu naklonost. Na mogućnost takvog –  ezoterijskog, gnos-
tičkog – tumačenja ove pjesme upućuju riječi ljubav (‘ešq), usne (lab),	piće 
(šarāb), čaša (ğām), mig (ġamze), razdvojenost (heğr), vino (bāde) i sus-
ret  (wasl/wesāl), koje u sufijskoj poeziji daleko izvan svog denotativnog 
poprimaju karakteristična značenja (Karahalilović, 2013, str. 4).

***

Traženja uzora u perzijskim klasicima od strane bošnjačkih pjesni-
ka koji su pjevali na perzijskom jeziku svjedoči njihovu elokvenciju i 
sposobnost da u pogledu tema i motiva sačine svoja djela onako kako 
su to radili najbolji, a činjenica da su tražili uzore ne samo u pjesnici-
ma iračkog književnog stila – poznatim perzijskim klasicima – nego i u 
pjesnicima indijskog književnog stila, kazuje to da su Bošnjaci čitali i više 
od onoga što je bilo najpopularnije.

Zaključak

Sredinom XV stoljeća, 1463. godine, pod vođstvom sultana Mehmeda II 
Fatiha, prostor Bosne i Hercegovine ulazi u sastav Osmanskog carstva. 
Pad Bosne pod osmansku vlast donio je sa sobom promjene u društven-
om, privrednom, vjerskom i kulturnom životu. U tom periodu, u Bosni i 
Hercegovini su bila tri službena jezika: arapski je bio jezik religije, turski 
jezik administracije, a perzijski jezik književnosti i kulture, pa je tako i 
veliki dio bošnjačke kulturne baštine napisan na orijentalnim jezicima. 
Kao rezultat najviše duhovnosti i izraza visoke kulture i obrazovanja, 
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nastajala je i razvijala se divanska književnost. Bošnjački autori poezi-
je na perzijskom jeziku su svoje teme crpili iz sufijskog nauka. Prvi od 
Južnih Slavena za kojeg se zna da je pisao na perzijskom jeziku bio je 
Mahmud-paša Adni. Prema temama i motivima, i njegova, kao i poezija 
drugih autora može se tumačiti dvojako – i kao ljubavna, i kao gnostička. 

Mostar je iznjedrio nekoliko bošnjačkih pjesnika koji su pisali na per-
zijskom jeziku, a neki od njih su Zijaija Mostarac, Derviš-paša Bajezidagić 
i Ahmed Rušdi. U svim pjesmama Zijaije Mostarca primjetan je uticaj 
Hafiza Širazija. Pjesništvo Derviš-paše Bajezidagića sa sobom je donijelo 
inovaciju, naziru, koja je paralela, imitiranje određenog pjesnika, ali ne 
i plagiranje. On i Muhlisi su napisali nazire na prvi gazel Divana Hafi-
za Širazija. Ahmed Rušdi Sahhaf rođen je u Mostaru 1637. godine, a u 
ranoj mladosti je odveden u Istanbul. Zbog svoje učenosti i odgoja, još u 
ranoj mladosti je bio izabiran na visoke dvorske položaje. Prema Fevziju, 
njegov glavni poetski model bio je ‘Urfi od Širaza (umro 1556.) jedan od 
glavnih eksponenata indijskog stila u perzijskoj poeziji. Traženja uzora 
u perzijskim klasicima od strane bošnjačkih pjesnika koji su pjevali na 
perzijskom jeziku svjedoči njihovu elokvenciju i sposobnost da u pogle-
du tema i motiva sačine svoja djela onako kako su to radili najbolji, a 
činjenica da su tražili uzore ne samo u pjesnicima iračkog književnog 
stila – poznatim perzijskim klasicima – nego i u pjesnicima indijskog 
književnog stila, kazuje to da su Bošnjaci čitali i više od onoga što je bilo 
najpopularnije. Još neki od naših autora na perzijskom jeziku su: Huse-
jn Lamekani, Muhamed Nergesi, Sabuhi, Tevekkuli-dede, Šejh Abdulah 
Bošnjak, Zekerija Sukkeri, Muhamed Rešid, Fevzija Mostarac, itd. Među 
najpoznatije pjesnike tariha (hronograma) ubrajaju se Muhamed Nergesi 
i Mehmed Mejlija Guranija.
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Themes and Motifs within the Poetry of Bosniak Authors in Persian

Abstract

This paper will deal with the themes and motifs within the poetry of 
Bosniak authors who wrote in Persian. Primarily, I will make an intro-
duction which will encompass a historical overview and cultural circum-
stances. Thereafter, I will reflect on the poetry written in Persian within 
the territories of the formar Yugoslavia, Mahmud-paša Adni, after which 
I will write about the poetry of three poetry from Mostar, the Bosnian 
Shiraz, that is Hasan Zijaija, Derviš-paša Bajezidagić and Ahmed Rušdi.
Key Words: the Persian Language, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bosniak lit-
erature, Derviš-paša Bajezidagić.
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Abstract

Movie “Turtles can fly” by Iranian director Bahman Ghobadi is about 
children who are living in a refugee camp in Iraq – Turkish border. They 
are selling mines so they can survive. This movie is a sorrow story of 
borders: borders of separation, borders of nonexisting country, borders 
between life and death, old and new, past and future. “Turtles can fly” 
is offering us a look into the war and its horrors through the eyes of 
most vulnerable ones: children. Carrying their past, fears, traumas and 
hopes alongside their destroyed childhood, they are forced to carry such 
a burden from a young age and find a way to go through it every day. 
As turtles, these children are trying to reach coastline through a deadly 
path. The way little turtles are trying to cross from the coastline to sea, 
so they can start their lives and be safe is a good metaphor for the lives 
of these children. Some of these borders will be too sharp for the children 
to overcome them, and turn a new page on the other side of the border.
Key Words: Turtles Can Fly, Bahman Ghobadi, Borders, Children
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Movie “Turtles can fly”: Sorrow story about borders

Turtles can fly is a movie by Iranian director Bahman Ghobadi and is 
treating sorrow war experiences of Kurdish children who are living near 
the border. Before the opening scene, there is a description given saying: 
“Kurdistan, Iraq – Turkish border. A few weeks before US-Iraq war.” The 
main character in the refugee village is a boy called Satellite and his 
nickname is a reference to a fact that he is the one who is installing satel-
lites and in this way providing television news for the rest of the popula-
tion. These news are mostly about US army and the progressing of mili-
tary troops towards eastern countries. Kurds are expecting that American 
forces will win over the part that they are living in and this American 
occupation will finally overthrow the regime of Sadam Hussein. This will 
probably grant them certain freedom and a brighter future. Satellite is a 
very capable leader of children in the village, navigating them where to 
pick the mines and which ones to choose so they can sell it and survive 
with little money they get from them.

This refugee village is situated on the border of Iraq and Turkey. 
Therefore, Kurds do not have their own country, and in fact they are 
somehow always trapped between borders of other countries. Their his-
tory is followed by migrations, since there is no country that they can 
call as their own. Those are borders in real, physical meaning, but also 
indicating the fact that Kurds do not have their own home and are con-
stantly fighting for it.

In the opening scene, we see an unfamiliar girl walking on the edge of 
the cliff. Since she is alone there, we assume that she is, without a doubt, 
ready to end her life. She took off her shoes and got closer to the cliff and 
at that moment we can see her looking behind, as if she is trying to figure 
out what is left in her past. This cliff is a different type of border, similar 
to the previous one, the border of countries, this still can be a border in 
a physical way, but it is also something more important: it is a border 
between life and death and also a border between past and present that 
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is getting more bitter since the future seems unbearable for this girl. She 
is in this camp with her two brothers, as it seems at first. Three of them 
seem pretty independent, since they do not communicate much with oth-
er children and are here on their own, collecting mines all by themselves. 
The girl’s name is Agrin, and her older brother Hengov prove to be better 
leaders of the children in the village than Satellite, probably due to his 
ability of predicting the future. No child in camp has any information 
about Agrin and her brothers except that their parents are killed and 
that is why they came here. At first, it is unclear why Agrin is sometimes 
refusing to take care of her younger blind baby-brother and why does 
she seem so frustrated about it. She even tries to convince her brother to 
leave the little one as she is thinking to migrate again. Her story, maybe 
the most sorrowful story in the movie, will become clear later, as we get 
to know that American soldiers had raped her earlier and that she gave 
birth to a blind baby-boy. That is when the opening scene is becoming 
understandable and when this “cliff border” starts to make sense. She 
is now on the border between life and death, trying to leave her past, 
which seems impossible. The fact that she took off her shoes while stand-
ing on the very end of the cliff is suggesting that there is more chances 
that she will not overcome chaos that is inside her and turn a new page. 

One less obvious border is a fine line that is separating traditional, 
old and new age. In one scene we see how Satellite is coming to a shop 
with elders from the village, trying to buy a satelite so he can install it 
for the purpose of watching news, as it is mentioned. He is planning to 
change old transistors for a satellite, but the seller is informing him that 
transistors are old-fashioned since no one is using them so their value is 
very low. That is why Satellite has to pay more money for the equipment. 
Back to the start of the movie, some older Kurdish people, Satellite and 
his friends are in a vehicle trailer heading to Iraq. The older Kurd who is 
traveling with the rest is from Iran coming to Iraq “in all this mess” just 
to find out about an orphan boy who is predicting the future. He truly 
recognized the importance of the news in days of war and has probably 
came with a plan of getting money out of predictions this boy makes. 
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Another old man shows his anger expressing he cannot believe this man 
is believing such a thing since the only reliable and right way of know-
ing what is going on is through television news, not some predictions of 
the boy who is probably a liar. Satellite and his friends are talking with 
other passengers about America and their blurry vision of West is based 
on some terms, names they are mentioning describing the bright future 
they identify with Westerners: San Francisco, Zinedin Zidan, Titanic, 
Bruce Lee etc. “The world is in his hands” – said Satellite as he is finally 
watching CNN news in a village with the elders thanks to his satellite. 
There are some humoristic scenes in the movie as well. When Satellite is 
trying to find a suitable channel for watching news, he is coming across 
“prohibited” ones. For a moment, women are shown in bikinis during 
commercial advertisement and elders are turning their heads from this 
view in disgust. Essentially, the Kurds are forced to find a new medium 
for having information about the world around them, but these borders 
set up between (what is now treated as) “old” and “new” and is not only 
about watching news, but also finding new solutions of how to live life. 
We can see that in the end of the movie when Pashow, Satellite’s friend is 
finally fulfilling his “American dream”. With the arrival  of the American 
troops to this area, children and everyone else will have to deal with new 
way of life, and that is where this border and transition from something 
that now can be called old and can be left in the past and new (style of 
living, for example) is going to appear stronger. 

At the end, as American troops are arriving in the village, Satellite, 
who is watching militaryy trucks coming, turns his head from them not 
wanting to watch them. He is not answering to his friend’s questions 
about his previous wish to see Americans, because when he realized 
what is going on, Satellite did not want to look at them. This Satellite’s 
act of anger is coming from deep knowledge that he will still be alone. 
For him and other Kurdish children that went through the horrors of the 
war, the same children who were lost, never to return nor to be compen-
sated. They are somehow stepping into a new life, completely different 
from what they have known until now, but they are going to be alone, 
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the only difference is that they would be under a new regime.

Film “Kornjače mogu letjeti”: Tužna priča o granicama

Apstrakt

Film “Turtles can fly” iranskog režisera Bahman Ghobadija odnosi se 
na djecu koja žive u izbjegličkom kampu u Iraku – granica s Turskom. 
Prodaju mine kako bi preživjeli. Ovaj film je tužna priča o granicama: 
granicama koje razdvajaju, granicama nepostojećih zemalja, granicama 
između života i smrti, starog i novog, prošlosti i budućnosti. “Turtles can 
fly” nam daje uvid u rat i njegove užase kroz oči onih najranjivijih: djece. 
Dok nose prošlost, strahove i traume i nade pored vlastitog uništenog 
djetinjstva, oni moraju nositi takav teret od rane dobi i snaći se u sva-
kodnevnom životu. Kao kornjače, ova djeca pokušavaju dosegnuti obale 
mora preko smrtonosnog puta. Način na koji male kornjače pokušavaju 
prijeći s obale u more, kako bi započele svoje živote i bile sigurne, je 
dobra metafora koja predstavlja živote ove djece. Neke granice će biti 
previše oštre da ih djeca prevaziđu, te da okrenu novi list s druge strane 
granice. 
Ključne riječi: Turtles Can Fly, Bahman Ghobadi, granice, djeca.
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Abstract

The goal of this paper is to make parallels between different philosophies 
of the concept of the sublime and to see their use in Byron’s “She Walks 
in Beauty” and Percy Bysshe Shelley’s “To a Skylark”. The most used re-
search method in this paper is the correlational research. This paper will 
present some theoretical background of the different concepts of the sub-
lime, focusing on the commonly agreed principles of the sublime.  
Key Words: sublime, Kantian sublime, Longinian sublime, Byron, Shelley 
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Introduction

The Romantic period has produced many fruitful literary works, hav-
ing sublime as an inspiration. This period which has taken place in the 
18th century is still a relevant literary topic for various discussions and 
an inexhaustible source of inspiration even in the 21st century. What is 
interesting is that, in the 18th century, many poets have taken the sole 
concept of the sublime, and tried to rephrase it or redefine it according to 
their visions and preferences. The sublime is one of the key characteris-
tics of Romanticism and as such is very ambiguous to define considering 
there are several kinds and categorizations of the sublime. At its core, it 
tries to evoke the natural forces to recognize the blissful and enchanting 
all-surrounding beauty. In the saying that beauty is in the eye of the 
beholder, we can say that Romanticists’ eye which beholds, was concen-
trated on finding that beauty in the world around them. The sublime is 
deeply concentrated on the essence of seeing that core beauty of a hu-
man being, of a landscape, of nature, and generally of the circle of life 
in nature and its phenomena.  We will discuss Lord Byron’s “She Walks 
in Beauty” and Percy Bysshe Shelley’s “To a Skylark” mostly through the 
prism of the Kantian sublime. 

Discussion

Sublime became an important element in the broad romantic reaction 
in Europe against Neoclassicism, and the work of thinkers such as Im-
manuel Kant re-echoed in the work of English theorists. The sublime, or 
the sublimity is a feeling that we can experience on daily basis, which is 
described from a philosophical perspective as a relationship between ‘a 
person’s subjective emotions and an incomprehensible external object or 
object of thought.’ (Faflak, 2016).  The simplest manner of defining sub-
limity would be ‘a way of talking and writing about what happens when 
we are faced with things or concepts that are too large, too deep, too big, 
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too tiny, too vague – in short, overwhelming’. (Faflak, 2016) ‘The Greek 
fragment Peri Hypsous (On the Sublime), attributed to “Longinus,” is, 
among ancient treatises, second only to Aristotle’s Poetics in terms of its 
influence on modern literary criticism, aesthetics, and the philosophy of 
art’. (Doran, 2015) Longinus (1740) defines the sublime as …’ the echo 
of the greatness of spirit’. Longinus’ ‘To a sublime’ is considered one 
of the most influential rhetorical texts through much of the second so-
phistic period, and subsequently exerted significant influence on literary 
criticism since the 18th century. In his letters to Postumius Terentianus, 
Longinus described the ultimate sublime as having five sources that lead 
an author to possibly a great piece of writing. Those five sources are 
The command of robust ideas, the inspiration of vehement emotion, 
proper construction of figures of thought and speech, nobility of phrase 
(together with diction and the use of metaphors), and general effect of 
dignity and elevation which embraces the fore above-mentioned sourc-
es. Sublime in art refers to a greatness beyond the possibility of human 
imitation, and therefore, to write a quality poem, one has to possess this 
ability to express the sublime in his work. Before we delve into the Ro-
mantic treatment of the Kantian sublime, it is also important to mention 
the Burkean sublime. The term emerged from the philosopher named 
Edmund Burke who published ‘A Philosophical Enquiry into the Origin 
of Our Ideas of the Sublime and Beautiful’ in 1757, discussing that beau-
ty stimulates love and relaxes, but that the sublime excites horror and 
brings tension. On the other hand, Immanuel Kant describes a feeling 
that arises when we are aware of divine experiences – or what he calls a 
priori knowledge: universal validity, independent of experience. We can 
say that this feeling of sublime is generally, an all-consuming feeling, 
that captivates all of our senses. Even though Kant’s and Burke’s defini-
tions of the sublime differ, ‘Byron, making use of the pairing of opposites 
that is central to both Burke’s and Kant’s notions of the sublime, aims at 
a subtle and delicate balance that preserves the contrasts he depicts from 
becoming, on the one hand, merely conventional and, on the other hand, 
overwhelming.’(Needler, 2010, p. 20) 
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In the poem ‘She Walks in Beauty’ Byron is describing this fascinat-
ingly beautiful woman of heavenly light, with a sweet and pure facial 
expression. He shows that he is capable of admiring a woman the way 
she should be admired. The poetic voice has this great admiration for the 
woman’s beauty and sees her beauty from a distant, yet very intimate per-
spective. He is overwhelmed by her beauty and admires her for what she 
is. But we cannot say that he just admires her for her physical appearance, 
but for the contrast she successfully withholds. He is impressed by her 
duality of the dark and the light, which she carries so greatly. Her pres-
ence, her aura, and just her being herself are enough for the poetic voice 
to see the beauty within her. This is a beautiful perspective from which 
a woman can be admired and looked at, and I admire Byron as a writer 
and as a human being for looking at her just as a beautiful, yet complex 
human being, made out of the ‘dark’ and the ‘light’.  He even says that her 
beauty is so remarkably perfect that even if one ray of light or one shade 
of dark touched her face, it would impact her perfection at that particular 
moment. Kant differs between two kinds of beauty: free beauty or merely 
dependent beauty. ‘The first is called the (self-subsistent) beauty of this or 
that thing; the second, as dependent upon a concept (conditioned beau-
ty), is ascribed to objects which come under the concept of a particular 
purpose’ (Needler, 2010) In my opinion in this poem, the Kantian sublime 
is represented through both the free beauty and the dependent beauty. It 
is dependent because it is compared to a starry night, but it is also free 
because, at least I have experienced her beauty in the last two lines as 
something as natural, as nature itself can be-lovable and innocent. 

The sole sound of a skylark is that sound that we have stored some-
where in our minds when we imagine the perfect bird sounds, from 
somewhere in the deep woods. This bird, not much bigger than a spar-
row, creates unlimited inspiration and admiration for the poetic persona. 
When we feel overwhelmed with that gratefulness to experience these 
magnificent moments that nature has provided us, we tend to ask our-
selves; how does such a divine sound like this even exist… And that 
is how the poetic persona has felt in this poem. Drunkenness from the 
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beauty of nature has made the poetic persona view this bird as if it was 
more than just a bird as if it was a spirit of some kind. I think that is the 
best connection to the theme of the sublime because we are in a state of 
mind where we are occupied with the spirit (being a certain represen-
tation), and not the object (bird), which is one of the key concepts and 
definitions of the sublime. From the start of the poem, the bird is per-
ceived as an animal, just like other birds, but also perceived as something 
more than just a bird. The thing that triggers our minds to see something 
more in that animal than just a bird, something of a high-consciousness, 
inspirational, transcendental, is sublime. 

Conclusion

The concept of Kantian sublime describes a divine experience that is 
hard to comprehend by the human mind, but which is there to be felt 
and understood. By analyzing the two poems, I can discuss that both 
Shelley and Lord Byron have managed to describe that feeling, to the 
point where we can understand that overwhelming emotion by using our 
minds, and by stimulating our senses. Through their poetry, we experi-
ence an overwhelming force and powerful feelings that are indescrib-
able. We get a sense of admiration and appreciation as we indulge in 
the words directed at subjects of their sublime praise. The sublime is 
a concept that has no expiration date for humankind, and I think that 
only the most grateful, blissful, and purest souls can truly understand 
and embrace that transcendental feeling. Even Ezra Pound, a controver-
sial modernist author, in his poem ‘Hugh Selwyn Mauberley’, criticizes 
authors who write what people want to read and hear, and what is the 
‘best-selling’ option, and says that the main ingredient of quality poetry is 
actually the sublime. Pound commented on the situation of the 20th-cen-
tury authors, stating that we have to revive the sublime, to prevent the 
pseudo-poetry and the capitalist market of the 20th-century artists, who 
only write poetry that pays well and brings relatively quick fame. Sadly, 
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we can compare Pound’s observations to our all-consuming fast-paced, 
edited, instant, and auto-tune artistic expressionism of the 21st century, 
and conclude that the sublime is ever so much needed in the world we 
live in. To truly understand the sublime, one must experience the beauty 
which nature and living beings withhold, and be deeply grateful for ev-
erything and anything. 
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Koncept kantijanskog i longinijanskog Uzvišenog pred-
stavljen u Byronovoj “Ona korača u ljepoti” i djelu Percy 
Bysshe Shel leyja “Nebeskoj ševi”

Apstrakt

Cilj ovog rada je da se napravi paralela između različitih filozofskih kon-
cepata uzvišenog kao i da se vidi njihova upotreba u Byronovoj “She 
Walks in Beauty” i Percy Bysshe Shelleyjevoj “To a Skylark”. Najčešći 
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metod istraživanja u ovom radu je korelaciono istraživanje. Ovaj rad će 
predstaviti neke teorijske pozadine različitih koncepata uzvišenog, foku-
sirajući se na opšte dogovorene principe.
Ključne riječi: uzvišeno, kantijansko uzvišeno, longinijansko uzvišeno, 
Byron, Shelley.
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Creative Writings

Ms. Nadia Iftikhar is a talented Pakistani poet. Being proficient in ex-
pressing the language of emotions which mark her deep and sensitive 
reflections on the strains faced by the ordinary women in Pakistan, she 
reformulates her message in the foreign linguistic medium, English. This 
is Pakistani-Indian linguistic decorum, extremely effectively presented 
in English and thus the poem broadens our horizon of understanding of 
English as language of mankind as well. Ms. Nadia has been occasionally 
publishing her poetry in local journals and now she enters the interna-
tional arena through this outstanding poem published for the first time 
in our journal. This poem is soft, mild but at the same time, soul piercing 
voice of a Pakistani woman who mourns her loss without shedding flood 
of tears and without having too many mournful words to communicate 
to her society the amount of sorrow that shatters her entire being. I hope 
that our reading audience will find the poem different in its tonal quality 
and rich in emotional texture.
Professor Shahab Yar Khan, Editor-in-Chief
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Lost Gem

I	mourn	the	loss	of	my	first	born
Deserted I stand and all forlorn
The arms of cradle could never hold
The warmth of his body in intense cold
The grass could never feel his feet
His giggles never made my gloomy home sweet
A drop of milk he never drank
Left me in tears, all sad and blank
Never would I see his glittering eyes
Leaving me here, he went to skies
I wish I could see him one more time
Once	more	I	make	my	love	sublime.
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 9th Grade Student
	 Meša	Selimović	School,	Novi	Grad,	Sarajevo,
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	 Paper	Classification:	Creative	Writings

Although, neatly coated with soft layers of 19th century Romanticism, 
ancient Sub-continental spiritual subtlety and candid medieval Bosnian 
folklore, Sevdah, Amina Yar Khan’s poetry is deeply contemporary. Her 
poetry is a remarkable example of a calm, harmonious mind that wishes 
to understand the crises of existence in the contexts of her spiritual and 
intellectual heritage. With a strong background of English, Sub-conti-
nental and Southeast European cultures working as her basic modes of 
incentives, she investigates gently the role that hopes and desires play at 
a tender age. The two poems selected from her collection, under publi-
cation, use birds as nucleus of her reflections. When studied as symbol 
of freedom, independence and free-will, these birds come to mean a lot 
more than the first glance of the musicality of Amina’s power of lyricism 
conveys to readers. The agitation marked in the last line of ‘Little Guest’, 
‘Shadow! Shadow forged in my chest’ is the hidden fire within the ten-
der minds of our youth. Already, categorized as a major English poet of 
the country, she has a bright future ahead of her and we wish that her 
journey in philosophy and literature enriches her soul more and gives the 
region a much needed serious English poet.          

Damir Kahrić, MA, PhD Candidate, Assistant Editor.
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BIRD’S NEST

Beneath my chest  
Lies a lonely nest
In which a hollow shell remains
Long	ago,	the	bird’s	flown
Left the nest to dwell alone
Now with it, I let you play
For ‘tis made of softest clay
The	bird	will	find	another	nest
And perhaps be a better guest
Deep beneath another chest.
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THE GUEST

Little bird,
My heart doth say;
Do not leave,
Don’t	fly	away.
With infants joy
My heart shall throb,
But if you leave,
I mourn, I sob.
O,	little	bird,
Don’t spread thy wings!
In the woods
Thy mother sings?
Shadow, shadow, my little guest!
Fly away to mother’s nest.
To mother’s nest, you little guest,
Shadow! Shadow, forged in my chest.
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Facing Trauma through Fantasy 
and Poetry Genre

	 Amela	Vilić
 Faculty of Philosophy, University of Sarajevo (English Language and   
 Literature Department), Bosnia and Herzegovina
 amela.v2000@gmail.com
	 Paper	Classification:	Original	Research	Paper

Abstract

The Aim of this paper is to explore the significance of Fantasy and Po-
etry Genre in trauma theory through the examples of Maya Angelou’s 
Shaker Why don’t you Sing? Poem Caged Bird and Antoine de Saint-Ex-
upéry’s The Little Prince. Through the method of comparing these two 
genres, the written books shall briefly be compared to autobiographical 
novels to showcase how it is difficult to present the reality concerning 
trauma through other genres unless it is about narrative fiction. This will 
also present the importance of research of not only about literature, but 
the autobiography of authors and how it can help one overcome their 
traumatic experience. Lastly, the reliability contributes in what the two 
genres are missing or what can be developed further into the research so 
it can have an effective approach in therapy.
Key Words: Trauma Theory, Maya Angelou, Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, 
Fantasy, Poetry
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Introduction

Physical infliction often leads to emotional disturbance where trauma is 
the wound that refuses to heal easily. This is the reason why the healing 
process takes time, and facing trauma comes in many forms. Further-
more, it is important to draw attention on how the healing process is 
taken care of, because it can create an illusion where the person thinks 
that they had finally figured their trauma out, but time will show other-
wise, making the person fall into the same carousel of agony once again. 
The aim of this essay is to explore how autobiographical elements in 
Fantasy and Poetry can be a form of therapy. Examples that will be used 
in this essay are from Antoine de Saint-Exupéry’s children’s fantasy book 
The Little Prince and Maya Angelou’s poetry collection called Shaker Why 
don’t you Sing? Caged Bird poem in particular. Using these two examples, 
they will be compared briefly to their autobiographical novels and the 
further discussion shall touch upon the reliability of Poetry and Fantasy 
genre through therapy writing. 

Trauma Theory, Expressive and Creative Writing

To begin with, writing as a form of art is also used for therapy sessions, 
where the person either writes down their most traumatic event pos-
sible by only changing certain aspects but adhere to the events which 
have shaped the trauma and made the authors begin their journey to-
wards healing the wounds that were caused by the external event and 
the cause brought havoc to the internal agony. Taking this into consid-
eration, what is being questioned here the most is how the process of 
writing is executed and how the traumatic event is addressed, because 
it can contribute into either helping them overcome the tragedy or only 
placing a veil of illusion before the loop begins again. That is why it is 
important to understand the difference between expressive and creative 
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writing. Both creative and expressive writing are still lacking in many 
fields that are fundamental for full recovery, however, it had been dis-
cussed that expressive writing helps more to shape the feelings presented 
in the individual throughout writing sessions, while creative writing is 
more focused on the control on understanding those feelings by simulta-
neously creating authentic definition and ideas that can help in overcom-
ing wounds of the mind (Costa & Abreu, 2002 pp. 72-77). Maya Angelou 
and Antoine de Saint-Exupéry have showed direct dissatisfaction of the 
injustice or crisis that had happened to them and even warned others 
about it by sharing their own story. Angelou depicted scenes of rape and 
cultural trauma in her autobiographical novel that is consisted of seven 
parts and the most notable one is the first book of her collection called I 
know Why the Caged Birds Sing and Saint-Exupéry’s numerous novels that 
are of Saint-Exupéry’s experience as an Aviator and some even mention 
his injuries he received during the war and his PTSD from the crash is 
often mentioned in his numerous books one of them being Wind, Sand 
and Stars. However, it is important to avert the attention to their other 
works that are covering the exact events through a different genre. Ange-
lou’s use of poetry portrays both expressive and creative writing, giving 
the word freedom an entirely different pair of wings and Saint-Exupéry’s 
thematic approach captivates memory and the curiosity sparked through 
a child’s innocence. Caruth argues about how the traumatic event had 
happened unexpectedly and so fast that the mind did not have time to 
process the core of the traumatic event, leaving the person who was 
inflicted with it to suffer later on in their life. Furthermore, because the 
person went through the traumatic event so fast they were incapable 
of understanding the full truth of the entire trauma that had happened. 
(Caruth, 1996, p. 4). This is also the reason why it is important to first 
read about the biography of the authors and connect the pieces of their 
life through their characters or poetic personas. 
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Antoine de Saint-Exupéry and The Little Prince

Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, (born on 29th of June 1900 in Lyon, France) 
was an Aviator in World War II and was not only famous for his written 
works, but Saint-Exupéry had also established airmail routes. He had 
experienced the traumatic event of the crash in the desert which is men-
tioned frequently throughout his written work. Looking into the Little 
Prince there is a presence of adulthood and childhood, where the golden 
age of Saint- Exupéry’s life is engraved in that stage of his life. Following 
the adventures of the Little Prince who has a lot of questions to everyone 
he meets, when observing closely the questions it could be that the au-
thor is trying to find answers to some of the tragedies that are not chang-
ing throughout life. What particularly is important to mention are the 
three stages in the book: that is the crash, the discussion between the Lit-
tle Prince and the Narrator, and finally the ending. At the very beginning 
the author explains what has killed his dreams in his early childhood. 
Adults would criticze his paintings and say how the Narrator should 
focus on important scientific fields such as Geography (Saint-Exupéry, 
2020, p. 5). What is important in the first look into the Narrator’s life is 
that this pattern shall be repeated, just like the plane crash Saint-Exupéry 
had repeated into his written works. In the following chapter, where 
the Narrator meets the Little Prince, the first words of the child were to 
draw them a sheep, to which the Narrator was puzzled by the request, 
but obliged to it anyway (Saint-Exupéry, 2020, pp. 6-8). Memory is what 
ties the Author with the nostalgia, and memory is said to even be present 
when the traumatic event has happened but it takes a while to search 
for the circumstances and the essence of the trauma that had happened. 
Making the memory serve as a mirror to what once was considered to 
be dead, but the memory had revived it (Caruth, 1996, p. 95). Taking 
this into consideration, it also makes it symbolic to the ending where 
there is not a clear indication whether or not the Little Prince is actually 
dead or maybe it had returned to his home Planet. This connects to the 
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comfort the author seeks in the memory of his childhood, innocence that 
was not disturbed and now as a grown-up he had to face these internal 
disturbances of the crash that gave him not only physical but mental 
disturbance as well. Caruth argues that people seek the memory of what 
has passed so their  consciousness that had fatal injuries can finally be 
put to rest (Caruth, 1996, p. 97). Unlike Saint-Exupéry who had a decent 
childhood, Angelou had different traumatic experience faced even in her 
younger years of life. 

Maya Angelou and Shaker, Why	don’t	You	Sing?,	Caged	Bird

Angelou finds a different approach where meter and figurative speech go 
hand in hand in understanding what has being said. Unlike in The Little 
Prince, the poetic persona in the poem Caged Bird is showing a stretched 
metaphor of a free and caged bird where the caged bird sings in order 
to be heard. Going further into one of the poems of the Poetry collection 
as stated previously it is important to mention briefly the background of 
one of the most prominent authors to understand the full picture of their 
experience. Maya Angelou (full name Marguerite Annie Johnson) was 
born on April 4, 1928 in St. Louis and is still one of the most influential 
women of today. She died on May 28, 2014 but her works live on to tell 
the tale of freedom and her survival. Maya Angelou experienced unfor-
tunate in her years of childhood, she was raped by her mother’s boy-
friend who was later killed by Angelou’s uncle in the fit of rage. Angelou 
discovering that her perpetrator was dead had gone mute for six years, 
because her young mind thought that her words had killed the man, 
despite the perpetrator leaving a wound on her mind. Through painful 
description, Angelou described the traumatic experience as ‘breaking all 
senses apart’ when the violator forced her eight year old self into the 
gruesome act (Angelou, 2009, p. 56).  This type of eerie feeling is pre-
sented through her Poetry, through the example in the poetry collection, 
Caged Bird is one of the poems that is both structurally and thematically 
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challenging every odds. The poem begins with a cheerful tone of a bird 
flying freely in the wilderness, where it ‘dares to claim the sky’ (Angelou, 
1983, stanza one, line 7). However, following stanza two the cheerful 
atmosphere soon drops and the whole scenery is overturned when the 
readers are presented with another perspective, a melancholic one. On 
the other side of the coin, there is a caged bird yearning for the freedom 
of the free bird that they observe behind the barriers. Line 12 and 13 of 
stanza two describe the bird to be ‘tied’ and their ‘wings clipped’ leaving 
them only to speak of the trauma as the suffering bird is using their voice 
by singing loudly of their sorrow. This outstretched metaphor can apply 
to Angelou’s cultural trauma, where she was discriminated based on the 
color of her skin. Furthermore, the voice can also be connected to her 
experience she mentioned in I know Why The Caged Birds Sing, because 
she would even take away her own voice despite the tragedy that had 
befallen upon her. This particular poem is written in free verse, adding 
to the theme behind the Caged Bird, and the description of the injustice 
is even more powerful through her poetry. For example in stanza five 
lines 27 and 28, ‘grave of dreams’ and ‘nightmare scream’  are all the 
product of the experience that had happened, but it is said that the caged 
bird had not lose hope. Angelou’s use of poetry can also be considered to 
be therapeutic, for it is another way to face the traumatic event without 
constantly repeating the events. Caruth even argues that the repetition 
of the experience throughout everything can be destructive for the in-
dividual to heal, for it is opening the same wound over and over again 
(Caruth, 1996, p. 64) Angelou had showcased her experience not by only 
drawing attention to what had happened, but what mark it had left to 
the mind. Her resistance of being controled by the perpetrators or op-
pressors is what made her one of the most influential people to have ever 
lived and despite the tragedy, she had refused to fall further into the loop 
rather she remembers  and never forgets by warning others to take the 
accountability as well. Caged Bird in the Shaker, Why don’t you Sing? Is 
also a representation of the oppressed not letting the oppressors control 
them, even if there is something unknown lying ahead. 
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Reliability of Fantasy and Poetry Genre

Comparing the two genres in their reliability in therapy is observed 
through the authors and their progress in healing. Antoine de Saint- Ex-
upéry had showed through his creative writing of The Little Prince that 
their memory is closely tied with the plane crash, and it can be symbolic 
as well, as the author in the end of this book fixes his plane in order to 
come back home. Angelou on the other hand, had metaphorically pre-
sented everything through two birds, and the focus was placed on the 
caged bird with clipped wings who was possibly even freer than the one 
outside of the cage, for its ability and determination to continue to voice 
their concern of the situation. However, when approaching these two 
literary texts without even getting to know the full story a lot of pieces 
would be missing and the interpretation might even be false because 
when approaching with a subjective approach, one often connects every-
thing with themselves. That is why, even though these two are appropri-
ate in expressing it often bids the question if it is affective for the wound 
to heal, because it might strike difficulties for professionals to help their 
patients with the struggle, and that is why it is important to talk with the 
patients on their contribution of what they had written and why.  

Conclusion

Fantasy and Poetry genre are of expressive and creative therapy writing, 
where the Little Prince is mostly based on the external part of the world 
while Angelou’s poetry tackles both internal and external parts of the 
event. The most reliable genre between the two is Poetry because of its 
notion of emotional fragment that is clearly depicted and understood 
where only parts of the story need to be used to fully understand the rea-
soning behind the said poem, such as the bird longing for freedom after 
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its heartfelt expression of dissatisfaction in their caged habitat. However, 
when it comes to Fantasy genre more research is required to understand 
the reason why certain aspects are important to the story, such as the 
plane crash of the Aviator when Little Prince stumbles upon him. Both 
of them can contribute to the healing process, however, because of the 
lacking in some important fields it can be destructive for an individual as 
well that is why it is important to be careful when facing trauma through 
these particular genres.
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Suočavanje s traumom kroz rod fantazije i poezije

Apstrakt

Cilj ovog rada je istražiti značaj žanra fantazije i poezije u teoriji traume  kroz 
primjere Maye Angelou Shaker, Zašto	ne	pjevaš?	Poema Ptica u kavezu i Mali 
Princ od Antoinea de Saint-Exupéry. Kroz metodu upoređivanja, nakratko će se 
već spomenute knjige uporediti sa romanima autora koje sadrže autobiografske 
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elemente kako bi se vidjelo da li je moguće predstaviti realnost traume kroz 
drugi žanr. Također ću se dotaći činjenice zašto je istraživanje ne samo o litj-
eraturi, već i o životima autora važno, i kako može da pomogne u suočavanju 
sa traumatičnim iskustvima. Zadnje što će se prodiskutovati jeste koliko su ovi 
žanrovi pouzdani i kako njihova pouzdanost može pomoći u daljem istraživanju 
o tome kako mogu ova dva žanra pomoći u samom pristupu tokom terapije.  
Ključne riječi: Teorija traume, Maya Angelou, Antoine de Saint-Exu-
péry, Fantazija, Poezija.
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Apstrakt

Primarni razlog zašto sam se odlučio da pišem o ovoj temi je sama relevant-
nost iste. Euroatlantske integracije postaju redovna tema u svakodnevnoj 
politici dok javno mišljenje ostaje podijeljeno. Mnogi građani smatraju 
da se euroatlantske integracije odnose samo na integrisanje jedne države 
u NATO savez, dok je istina znatno kompleksnija od navedene percepci-
je. Iako su integracije država u NATO savez najpopularnija tema, druge 
organizacije koje djeluju na promovisanju kooperacije između Atlantika 
(primarno SAD-a i Kanade) i tzv., “Starog kontinenta” (Evropa) spadaju u 
sfere euroatlantskih integracija. Imajući to na umu, zbog samog položaja 
Bosne i Hercegovine koja se nalazi između dva suprotna mišljenja kada 
je u pitanju njena eksterna bezbjednost – postavljaju se pitanja: “Da li 
Bosna i Hercegovina treba ući u NATO savez?” i “Da li postoji alternativa 
za euroatlantske integracije Bosne i Hercegovine?”. Koristeći kompara-
tivni metod gdje direktno analiziram vanjsku politiku pojedinih država 
koje zasnivaju svoju eksternu sigurnost na osnovu neke od alternativa, 
naravno, uzimajući u obzir i geopolitički položaj Bosne i Hercegovine, 
dobijamo odgovor na dva gore navedena pitanja.
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Ključne riječi: Bosna i Hercegovina, NATO savez, euroatlantske in-
tegracije.

Uvod

Da bih odgovorio na pitanje: „Da li postoji alternativa procesu euroat-
lantskih integracija Bosne i Hercegovine?“, morao bih prije svega objas-
niti šta su to euroatlantske integracije. 

Euroatlantske integracije su prije svega NATO (Organizacija Sjever-
noatlantskog ugovora) integracije jedne države u navedeni savez. Sam 
naziv „euroatlantski“ predstavlja dvije sfere zapadnog svijeta, Evropa 
(evropski kontinent) i Atlantik (Sjedinjene Američke Države i Kanada). 

Euroatlantske (NATO) integracije omogućavaju državi dva fundamen-
talna faktora: prvi jeste politički faktor (promovisanjem demokratskih 
vrijednosti i omogućavanje članovima da se konsultuju i sarađuju po 
pitanjima odbrane i bezbjednosti kako bi riješili probleme, izgradi-
li povjerenje i dugoročno spriječili sukobe) i militarni faktor (NATO je 
posvećen mirnom rješavanju sporova. Ako diplomatski napori ne uspiju, 
on ima vojnu moć da poduzme operacije upravljanja krizom. Oni se pro-
vode prema klauzuli o kolektivnoj odbrani osnivačkog ugovora NATO-a 
– član 5 Washingtonskog ugovora ili pod mandatom Ujedinjenih naroda, 
sami ili u saradnji s drugim zemljama i međunarodnim organizacijama). 

Dakle, kroz ova dva faktora, država u sklopu euroatlantske alijanse 
ima garanciju mira i stabilizacije u kriznim situacijama uz olakšanu dip-
lomatsku vezu između drugih država članica. 

Moje mišljenje je da Bosna i Hercegovina nema alternativu za euroat-
lantske integracije iz razloga koje ću navesti dalje u tekstu.

Alternativa za euroatlantske integracije

Alternativa za euroatlantske integracije bi se vodila na dva načina: prvi 
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jeste izolacija države iz svih vojnih saveza i deklarisanje apsolutne vojne 
neutralnosti (država upravlja svojom vojskom po volji politike iste države 
– primjer Švicarske).

Druga alternativa jeste saradnja sa drugim državama u sklopu njihove 
vanjske vojne politike (primjer saradnje između Republike Bjelorusije sa 
Ruskom Federacijom). Imajući to na umu, uzet ćemo prvu alternativu 
(primjer državne izolacije i neutralnosti kada su u pitanju vojne inte-
gracije). Bosna i Hercegovina ima svoju vojsku, odnosno Oružane snage 
Bosne i Hercegovine. Jedinstvene Oružane snage Bosne i Hercegovine us-
postavljene su 01. 01. 2006. godine, nakon provedene reforme odbram-
benog sistema i prenosa nadležnosti u oblasti odbrane sa entitetskih na 
državni nivo. Tako je utvrđeno da Oružane snage Bosne i Hercegovine 
trebaju imati 17.000 pripadnika i to:

10.000 profesionalnih vojnih lica (generali, oficiri, podoficiri i vojnici);
1.000 civilnih lica na službi u Oružanim snagama Bosne i Hercegovine;
6.000 pripadnika rezervnog sastava.
Broj pripadnika Oružanih snaga i Ministarstva odbrane je ograničen 

Zakonom o budžetu institucija Bosne i Hercegovine, na način da se popuna 
može vršiti do maksimalnih 10.011 pripadnika. Ako Bosna i Hercegovina 
izolira svoju bezbjedonosnu i odbrambenu politiku od NATO politika 
državne bezbjednosti onda će je to koštati sigurnosnog stanja države i 
naroda. Izolacija vanjske vojne politike bi uticala na standard i organi-
zaciju vođenja Oružanih snaga, pogoršala bi međunarodni položaj Bosne 
i Hercegovine i njenog odnosa sa drugim državama (što bi ujedno utica-
lo na ekonomsko stanje države). U slučaju državne ili regionalne krize, 
teže bi se mogli ustanoviti organi za uspostavu mira i stabilnosti čiji smo 
primjer vidjeli u periodu od 1992. do 1995. godine gdje se desila agresija 
i etničko čišćenje sa elementima genocida, a međunarodni organi nisu 
bili raspoređeni niti organizovani na način da se to stanje spriječi. Dakle, 
opcija izolacija ne bi bila adekvatna opcija za Bosnu i Hercegovinu jer 
bi stvorila kontraefekat na  putu njene stabilnosti. Razlog zbog kojeg su 
države poput Švicarske, Švedske, Austrije i Irske mogle da postignu vojnu 
neutralnost jeste njihova historija (Švicarska, Švedska i Irska imaju his-
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torijski utvrđenu vojnu neutralnost koja datira prije Drugog svjetskog 
rata dok vojna neutralnost Austrije datira nakon trauma Drugog svjetsk-
og rata). Pored njihove historije i politike, imaju stabilan ekonomski i 
diplomatski položaj koji zadovoljava sve potrebe njihove neutralnosti, 
pa je opcija vojne izolacije i neutralnosti ne samo moguća, već i realna. 
Navedene države imaju visoku stopu državne stabilnosti (ekonomska, 
socijalna i politička stabilnost), dok Bosna i Hercegovina ima vrlo slabu 
stopu stabilnosti. Po političkoj stabilnosti Evrope, Bosna i Hercegovina 
zauzima 42. mjesto – četvrta najgora država kada je u pitanju politička 
stabilnost. Kada je riječ o ekonomskoj stabilnosti, Bosna i Hercegovi-
na zauzima 82. mjesto po indeksu ekonomske slobode država za 2021. 
godinu – što je ujedno kategorisana kao „srednje slobodna ekonomija“. 
Kada je u pitanju socijalna stabilnost, jednim dijelom objašnjava citat: 
„Podaci iz 2019. godine pokazuju da približno 450.000 državljana Bosne 
i Hercegovine boravi u zemljama Evropske unije.” Prema ovim podaci-
ma možemo zaključiti da pristup neutralnosti i izolacije nije adekvatan 
za politiku kojom se treba voditi Bosna i Hercegovina.

Opcija saradnje sa Ruskom Federacijom

Kada bi uzeli u obzir opciju da Bosna i Hercegovina sklopi vojno partner-
stvo sa drugim državama, jedinu realnu opciju koju bi mogla imati jeste 
sklapanje saradnje sa Ruskom Federacijom što čini u velikom obimu Re-
publika Bjelorusija. Političke elite dviju navedenih država su iskazale 
negativne stavove prema NATO savezu. 

U jednom citatu iz CNBC News-a o navedenim odnosima piše: „Lideri 
NATO-a sastaju se u ponedjeljak u Briselu na svom prvom sastanku licem 
u lice otkako je američki predsjednik Joe Biden započeo svoj mandat u 
Bijeloj kući. Na vrhu njihovih razgovora je odnos s Moskvom, koji je, pre-
ma riječima generalnog sekretara NATO-a Jensa Stoltenberga, najniža 
tačka od Hladnog rata. “Državni vrh Republike Bjelorusije ima jednako 
mišljenje o NATO savezu što vidimo po izjavama predsjednika države, 
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Aleksandra Lukashenka. U jednoj od tih anti-NATO izjava navodi: „‘Oni 
(NATO) žele srušiti ovu vladu i zamijeniti je drugom...’“

 Razlog zašto je opcija saradnje Bosne i Hercegovine sa Rusijom ne-
moguća jesu ranije uspostavljene političke odluke Bosne i Hercegovine 
o pristupanju euroatlantskim integracijama.  Najveći razlog zašto se 
mnoge države vežu za NATO integracije jeste bezbjednost koja dolazi 
kao garancija. NATO je dakle, institucionalno utemeljen Savez koji se 
pokazao kao faktor sigurnosti za mnoge države. Iz istog tog razloga vi-
dimo tendencije da Ukrajina postane članica NATO saveza ili primjer 
država Baltika koje su imale mnoštvo problema sa ruskom interakcijom 
u njihove političke i vojne odluke sve dok nisu sve države Baltika postale 
članice NATO saveza. Dakle, ne postoji nešto kao formalni ruski savez, 
već samo  postoji politika ruskog uticaja čije politike negativno djeluju 
na demokratiju jedne države. Euroatlantske integracije su politički ute-
meljene kroz političke procese mnogih država.

Posljedice odbijanja euroatlantskih integracija

Ukoliko bi Bosna i Hercegovina na bilo koji način odbila euroatlantske 
integracije vidjeli bismo značajno slabljenje njene sigurnosti i stabilnosti. 
Pored toga što ne bi imala pristup vojno političkom savezu što garantuju 
euroatlantske integracije došlo bi do slabljenja i njene demokratije čiji 
primjer vidimo u političkim strukturama Republike Bjelorusije i Ruske 
Federacije gdje njihove vladajuće strukture nastoje da politički izbjegnu 
euroatlantske integracije i samim tim se izoliraju od istih. 

Prema Demokratskom indeksu možemo vidjeti da navedene države 
imaju slabe implementacije demokratskih vrijednosti i djelovanja. Prim-
jer, Republika Bjelorusija zauzima 148. mjesto dok je njen politički režim 
kategorisan kao “Autoritarni“. Ruska Federacija zauzima 124. mjesto, 
dok je njen režim također kategorisan kao „Autoritarni“, jednako kao njen 
najbliži evropski partner. Za Bosnu i Hercegovinu slabljenje demokratije 
bi prouzrokovalo nestabilnost u svakom  sektoru njenih državnih orga-
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na. Njena kompleksna politička struktura je značajno osjetljiva slabljenju 
demokratskih vrijednosti i djelovanja. Kao što sam naveo prije Bosna i 
Hercegovina se ne nalazi u poziciji da može birati neutralnost po pitanju 
NATO integracija, već po mojim procjenama put euroatlantskih inte-
gracija je jedina odluka koja bi poboljšala stanje u Bosni i Hercegovini. 

Koraci koje je Bosna i Hercegovina napravila ka euroat-
lantskim integracijama

Bitno je navesti da je Bosna i Hercegovina već napravila značajne korake 
ka euroatlantskim integracijama, te je iste činila uz prisustvo i pomoć 
NATO-a od kraja agresije. Prvi koraci ka bezbjednosti su napravljeni 
kroz IFOR (Implementacijske snage) od 1995. do 1996. godine. Nakon te 
operacije formiran je SFOR (Stabilizacijske snage) od 1996. do 2004. go-
dine kao način zaštite Dejtonskog mirovnog sporazuma i kao faktor koji 
bi uticao na stabilizaciju u zemlji. EUFOR (Sile Evropske unije u Bosni i 
Hercegovini) koji traje od 2004. godine do danas, kao pomoć za olakša-
vanje procesa euroatlantskih integracija. Same Oružane snage Bosne i 
Hercegovine su poduzele mjere da bi osigurale integracije na način da se 
vrše vojne vježbe, sarađuje se sa državama članicama i uspostavljen je 
plan za usklađivanje Bosne i Hercegovine u euroatlantske integracije. Taj 
proces je mnogo zastupao da se sticanje uslova za NATO integracije za-
konski tretira kao obaveza naših vojnih zvaničnika. Član 84. (Aktivnosti 
za prijem u NATO) „ Parlamentarna  skupština,  Vijeće  ministara  Bosne  
i  Hercegovine,  Predsjedništvo,  te  svi  subjekti odbrane, u okviru vlas-
tite ustavne i zakonske nadležnosti, provest će potrebne  aktivnosti za 
prijem Bosne i Hercegovine u članstvo NATO-a“, navodi Zakon o odbrani 
Bosne i Hercegovine. Dakle, proces euroatlantskih integracija traje preko 
dvadeset godina gdje se Bosna i Hercegovina zakonski obavezala da pos-
tane članica NATO saveza. 
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Zaključak

Dakle, prema svemu što je navedeno do sada, zaključujem da ne postoji 
alternativa za euroatlantske integracije Bosne i Hercegovine. 

Prije svega, Bosna i Hercegovina je već država kandidat za članstvo 
u NATO Savezu i po svim pokazateljima bi trebala u svojoj budućnosti 
postati punopravni član. Bosna i Hercegovina je u procesu euroatlantskih 
integracija od potpisivanja Dejtonskog mirovnog sporazuma. 

Svaka alternativa koja bi se poduzela za euroatlantske integracije bi 
narušila stabilnost, bezbjednost i prosperitet ove države na njenom putu 
ka boljem stanju. Alternative za navedene integracije su ne samo štetne 
za državni integritet već su zakonski neutemeljene i nemoguće za državu 
Bosnu i Hercegovinu. Bosna i Hercegovina mora ostvariti i olakšati pro-
ces euroatlantskih integracija zbog svoje budućnosti i bezbjednosti, kako 
nje, tako i njenih građana.

Ukoliko Bosna i Hercegovina prestane sa euroatlantskim integracijama 
onda je napredak u državnoj bezbjednosti teško ostvariv zbog političke 
turbulencije i nestabilnosti državnih organa. 

Ukoliko Bosna i Hercegovina svoje interese orijentiše prema istoku 
(Rusiji i Kini), onda će sebe izolovati od ostalih članica euroatlantskih 
integracija. Osim geografske izolacije, s obzirom da je  Bosna i Herce-
govina skoro okružena NATO paktom, sem granice sa Srbijom, tim pos-
tupkom bi „otvorila vrata“ nedemokratskim režimima koji bi svakako 
uticali na njen položaj i budućnost kao slobodne demokratske države i 
standardu života unutar nje. 

Zbog toga je put euroatlantskih integracija jedini put i poredak za 
državu Bosnu i Hercegovinu i njene građane.       
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Is There Any Alternative to the Process of Euro-Atlantic Inte-
grations of Bosnia and Herzegovina?

Apstrakt

The primary reason why I decided to write about this topic is its rele-
vance. Euro-Atlantic integration is becoming a regular topic in everyday 
politics, while public opinion remains divided. Many citizens believe that 
Euro-Atlantic integration refers only to the integration of one country 
into the NATO Alliance, while the truth is much more complex than the 
stated perception. Although the integration of countries into the NATO 
Alliance is the most popular topic, other organizations that work to pro-
mote cooperation between the Atlantic (primarily the USA and Canada) 
and the so-called “Old Continent” (Europe) belong to the spheres of Eu-
ro-Atlantic integration. Bearing this in mind, due to the exact position of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, which is between two opposing opinions when 
it comes to its external security, the question arises: “Should Bosnia and 
Herzegovina join the NATO Alliance?” and “Are there any alternatives 
for the Euro-Atlantic Integration of Bosnia and Herzegovina?”.Using the 
comparative method where I directly analyze the foreign policy of in-
dividual countries that base their external security based on one of the 
alternatives, of course, taking into account the geopolitical position of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, we get an answer to the two questions men-
tioned above.
Key Words: Bosnia and Herzegovina, NATO Alliance, Euro-Atlantic In-
tegrations.
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Apstrakt

U ovom radu se govori o potrebi za manjkom konformizma a više etike. 
Postavlja se pitanje šta konformizam znači za vas te kako reagujete u 
takvim situacijama? Analizirajući njegove motive zaključujemo kakvi 
tipovi ljudi su u tim skupinama. U drugom dijelu rada se govori o etici 
te kako ona polahko gubi svoj značaj. Raspravlja se o tome šta se treba 
uraditi da se to promijeni. Jer, na kraju krajeva, svako ima izbor. Važno 
ga je napraviti. Napravite svoj izbor sada, oblikujte ga pravim vrijednos-
tima, onako kako vi želite i kako vam doista dolikuje. Postanite pokretač 
svog vlastitog života, jer samo tako nećete žaliti za protraćenim vremenom. 
Želite li zaista imati ono što je doista vrijedno, nećete gubiti nijedan slo-
bodni trenutak. Vaša svijest i sloboda dva su važna faktora kojima već 
sada, ovoga trenutka, možete krenuti u pravcu u kojem želite poći.
Ključne riječi: konformizam, etika, vlastiti život, izbor.
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Uvod

Glavna odlika današnjice je pad osnovnih ljudskih vrijednosti, odgoja i 
morala u svim segmentima društva. Osjetljivost za moralne i etičke vri-
jednosti, solidarnost, tolerancija, empatija, uspješna komunikacija, emo-
tivna osjetljivost prema drugima, obzir prema tuđem integritetu, vrijed-
nosti su koje sistematski gube bitku protiv sistema profita i moći.

Uzroci pada etike su mnogobrojni. Neki od njih su pohlepa, sebičnost, 
nebriga za druge, gaženje ljudskog ponosa, shvatanje da je čovjek samo 
sredstvo za rad bez osjećanja, misli, želja i snova; jednom riječju – mini-
miziranje čovjeka kao misaonog bića. Potenciranje čovjeka na sami rad. 
Kao robot. Bez nedostatka i greške. Od malih nogu djeca se uče perfek-
ciji. Počevši od savršene igračke, odličnog uspjeha u školi do bogatog 
materijalnog stanja. Pojedinac se stavlja u centar pažnje. “Ja” postaje na-
jbitnije i najvažnije, bez obzira na sve ostale. Ali, čovjek ne može uspjeti 
sam. Pojedinac ne može opstati sam. Mora da bude timski igrač. Mora da 
sarađuje sa drugim ljudima. Upućeni smo jedni na druge, da međusobno 
pričamo, komuniciramo, razmjenjujemo misli i ideje. 

Ne trebamo se truditi da po svaku cijenu budemo prihvaćeni u društ-
vu, pa čak i ako to znači da izgubimo naš “status” u društvu. Ne trebamo 
odustajati od svojih moralnih načela i ubjeđenja samo zato da bi se dopa-
li drugima, da bi bili kao i oni. Jer, ako se previše trudimo da se negdje 
uklopimo, da budemo prihvaćeni, vremenom gubimo sebe. Gubimo naš 
identitet. Bit ćemo sve osim nas, a to je najgore.

Konformizam

Suvišno je definisati konformizam. Radije odgovorite sebi na pitanje: 
“Šta konformizam znači za mene?”. Pogledajte u dubinu svoje duše, neka 
vam pred očima prođe život i svaka sitnica koju ste se trudili zaboraviti 
tokom niza godina. Zapitajte se kada ste se našli u takvoj situaciji i kako 
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ste reagovali. Za mene, kada bih ga pokušala definisati jednom riječju, to 
bi bilo povinovanje. 

Zašto? Zato što ništa kao konformizam ne uništava čovjeka kao jed-
nu cjelinu. Potisnuti svoja moralna načela i ubjeđenja znači izgubiti dio 
sebe. Potisnuti svoje mišljenje i složiti se sa većinom samo da bi i vi pri-
padali negdje je pogrešno. Zar zaista vrijedi izgubiti sebe u svijetu gdje 
je najbitnija unikatnost? Da li je to cijena koju želite platiti kako bi bili 
prihvaćeni i imali status u društvu?

Sve će jednom proći. Pitanje je vremena. A kada prođe, pomislite samo 
šta će vam ostati. Jer, kada svi odu, ostat ćemo sami sa sobom. Ne smi-
jemo dati “sebe” u zamjenu za prihvaćenost. Moramo naučiti reći “ne”, 
odbiti nešto što se protivi našim stavovima. Najvažnije je da čovjek os-
tane dosljedan sebi. Pomoći će drugima, ali ne na vlastitu štetu. Voljet će 
druge, ali neće zanemariti sebe. Svaku promjenu će prihvatiti kao izazov, 
ali neće odustati od svojih ciljeva. Kakav kontakt možemo da ostvarimo 
sa drugima ako nismo u kontaktu sami sa sobom? Šta znači kontakt sa 
sobom? Znači svjesnost, ovdje i sada; svijest da dozvolimo sebi da se 
osjećamo prihvaćeno, ali i svijest da smo prihvaćeni, iako imamo ra-
zličite stavove, svijest da nije greška izreći negaciju, svijest znači i spon-
tanost, dozvola da se izrazimo bez straha od odbacivanja. Jer, mi nismo 
žrtve ovog života, mi smo njegov kreator. I jedino kao takvi možemo biti 
prihvaćeni. Etička vrijednost nije zasnovana na tome šta drugi misle o 
nama – ona dolazi iznutra. Mi često mjerimo svoju vrijednost, ali često 
nismo ni svjesni ni kada, ni kako to radimo. Ponekad je to na osnovu 
naše karijere, a ponekad na osnovu naših odnosa sa drugima. Način na 
koji mjerimo vrijednost utiče na život i zadovoljstvo istim. A, kada pus-
timo da drugi ljudi ili stvari određuju našu vrijednost, onda počinjemo 
i da zavisimo od njih. Da bi u društvu uništili prilagođavanje drugima, 
moramo promijeniti i okolnosti. Ne možemo da mijenjamo društvo, a da 
sve okolnosti ostavimo istim. Želimo da promjena pokuca na naša vrata, 
ali se ne možemo lahko pomiriti sa tim. Želimo da budemo sretni u istim 
okolnostima. Želimo da uklonimo simptome, loša osjećanja, ali ne i iz-
bore, način posmatranja života i sebe, ono što nas okružuje, svoje odluke.
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Motivi konformizma

U istraživanju konformizma došla sam do zaključka da pojedinac ima 
izrazitu želju da bude sa drugim ljudima, da bude dio njihovog društva 
te da u suprotnom doživljava osjećaj nelagode i anksioznosti. Zadovol-
java se samim prisustvom drugih ljudi. Tu se prepoznaje “motiv stada”. 
Potreba za osjećajem pripadnosti i pokroviteljstvo društva. Prepoznaje 
se slična osobina i kod životinja. Sada možete shvatiti kako je ovaj motiv 
dobio naziv. 

Težnja pojedinca da uspostavi neposredan i blizak socijalni kontakt, 
da se emocionalno poveže i veže sa drugim ljudima zove se afilijativni 
motiv. U ovom motivu pojedinac samo konekcijom sa drugim ljudima 
diskutuje o problemima, smanjuje strah, emocionalno se povezuje, te 
rješava trenutne nejasnoće. Dakle, pojedinac ima težnju da se udruži sa 
drugim pojedincima.

Cjelokupno društvo mora djelovati na stvaranju nove ideologije koja 
podrazumijeva poučavanje vrijednostima kao što su: poštenje, iskrenost, 
nesebičnost i ljubav prema čovjeku. U školama bi se trebao uvesti pred-
met “Moralni odgoj” koji bi njegovao i razvijao moralne i etičke vrijed-
nosti. Vrijednosti su organizovan skup opštih uvjerenja, mišljenja i stavo-
va o tome što je ispravno, dobro i poželjno. Svi trebamo raditi na sebi, 
na razvijanju lične svijesti i jačanju ličnih moralnih vrijednosti. Promjene 
treba da krenu od nas samih, jer i Mahatma Gandhi kaže: “Budi promje-
na koju želiš vidjeti u svijetu.” Treba da poslužimo kao primjer drugima, 
da bi nas drugi shvatili, saslušali ono što želimo reći. Jer čovjek poka-
zuje djelima, a ne riječima. Djela vrijede više od hiljadu riječi. Budimo 
primjer drugima, budimo primjer koji će drugi slijediti. Izađimo iz svoje 
zone komfora. Ne budimo još samo jedna “ovca u stadu”. Usudimo se 
izdvojiti, reći svoje stavove i mišljenja držeći se svojih principa. Uredu 
je imati manjak hrabrosti, ali prilagođavanje zbog straha od odbačenosti 
nije. Usudimo se biti unikatni jer takvi smo i stvoreni. 
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Etika

U današnjem svijetu je postalo gotovo normalno da ljudi gube svo-
ju vrijednost, odgoj i moral – u svakom smislu te riječi. Osjećaj za 
moralne i etičke vrijednosti, solidarnost, toleranciju, empatiju, uspješnu 
komunikaciju, emotivnu osjetljivost prema drugima, obzir prema 
tuđem integritetu, vrijednosti su koje sistematski gube bitku protiv 
sistema profita i moći.

Uzroci pada etike su mnogobrojni. Neki od njih su pohlepa, se-
bičnost, nebriga za druge, gaženje ljudskog ponosa, shvatanje da je 
čovjek samo sredstvo za rad bez osjećanja, misli, želja i snova. Jed-
nom riječju – minimiziranje čovjeka kao misaonog bića. Potenciranje 
čovjeka na rad. Kao robot. Bez nedostataka i grešaka. Od malih nogu 
djeca se uče perfekciji. Počevši od savršene igračke, odličnog uspjeha u 
školi do bogatog materijalnog stanja. Pojedinac se stavlja u centar pažn-
je. “Ja” postaje najbitnije i najvažnije. Ali čovjek ne može uspjeti sam. 
Pojedinac ne može opstati sam. Mora da bude timski igrač. Mora da 
sarađuje sa drugim ljudima. Upućeni smo jedni na druge, da međusobno 
pričamo, komuniciramo, razmjenjujemo misli i ideje. Zbog toga nam je 
bitno jačanje etičkih vrijednosti. Da bi nas neko uvažavao i mi mora-
mo uvažavati druge. Mi kao društvo moramo staviti fokus na vraćanje 
pravih vrijednosti. Vrijednosti kao što su: poštenje, iskrenost, nesebičnost 
i ljubav prema čovjeku. Promjene trebamo uvesti od malih nogu. Poka-
zati svom djetetu da je bitnije da izađete u šetnju nego da sjedi sa na-
jnovijim telefonom kući. Kada dijete krene u školu, dati mu dva sendviča 
i reći da drugi podijeli sa drugom u klupi. Tako ćete ga naučiti empatiji. 
Kada dobije lošu ocjenu, reći mu da je uredu. Uredu je griješiti. Da će 
ispraviti. Tako će naučiti ustajati nakon svakog pada i poraza. Naučiće da 
nije važno pasti, važno je ustati poslije pada i još jače krenuti naprijed. 
U vremenu tehnoloških dostignuća, ljudi daju zdravlje i  vrijeme da bi 
zaradili novac, a kasnije daju novac da bi povratili izgubljeno zdravlje. 
Koji apsurd! Bogat čovjek je onaj koji je skroman u duši. Zadovoljan je 
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onim što ima. Na kraju, život čine male stvari. Zašto se ovoliko raspravlja 
o moralnim vrijednostima? Zašto je moral toliko bitan? Ako bismo svi 
mislili samo na sebe, stavili sebe u centar pažnje, svoje potrebe na prvo 
mjesto, šta bi bilo onda? Ako bismo željeli biti prihvaćeni ali bez želje 
da nekog drugog stavimo na prvo mjesto ili u centar dešavanja, šta bi se 
onda dogodilo? Bez etičkih vrijednosti nismo zadovoljni, ispunjeni. Naša 
duša je prazna.

Zašto smo se izgubili u današnjem svijetu? Zašto nešto što nam je bilo 
sveto danas nema skoro nikakvu vrijednost. Zašto polahko gubimo svoj 
identitet? Zar se to može dopustiti? “Gubitak identiteta plaća se ropstvom 
i poniženjem.” U trenutku kada izgubite svoj identitet, kada postanete 
ovisnik ovozemaljskih stvari i formi, vi ste postali rob. Rob svoga života. 
Kako god vi razmišljali o životu i sebi, možete imati samo dva izbora. 
Prvi izbor je uvijek najlakši. Dopustite da budete vođeni, izgubite svoj 
identitet i stopite se u društvu istih. Drugi izbor je teži, jer put do zvijezda 
je uvijek protkan trnjem. Ovaj izbor vam nudi da budete kreator svoga 
života, misli i djela. Samo na vama je izbor. Šta ćete biti, onaj ko vodi 
ili onaj kojeg vode. Odlučite se, vrijeme je. Ali, znajte, ukoliko izaberete 
lakši put, pristajete na to da ubijate u sebi iskru koja žudi ka svom cilju, 
novim promjenama, da stvara, raste i razvija se. Ukoliko odaberete dru-
gu opciju, jasno, neće vam biti lako. Nalazit ćete se na mnogim prepreka -
ma i raskrsnicama. Ali, upravo to vam dozvoljava da stvarate, rastete i 
razvijate se. Pogledajte duboko u svoju dušu, te shvatite šta je to što vam 
je doista bitno i što vas tjera naprijed. Zamislite sebe kao avion koji je 
spreman za let. Shvatite da vam ne treba tuđa asistencija kako bi se avion 
pokrenuo, jer taj avion jedino vi možete pokrenuti i smjestiti ga među 
oblake. Jedino vi možete upravljati njime i dati mu tačne koordinate. 

Ne želite se cijeli život žaliti na vjetrove koji dolaze iz pogrešnog prav-
ca? Ne želite cijeli život s tjeskobom gledati u nebo, a imali ste mo-
gućnost letjeti, tako visoko i slobodno. I ne, nikada ne govorite “kasnije”, 
jer “kasnije” nikada neće doći. 

Napravite svoj izbor sada, oblikujte ga pravim vrijednostima, onako 
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kako vi želite i kako vam doista dolikuje. Postanite pokretač svog vlas-
titog aviona, jer samo tako nećete žaliti za protraćenim vremenom. Želite 
li zaista imati ono što je vrijedno, tada nećete gubiti nijedan slobodni 
trenutak. Vaša svijest i sloboda dva su važna faktora kojima već sada, 
ovoga trenutka, možete krenuti u pravcu u kojem želite poći.

Zaključak

Najbitniji je balans. Itekako se sve može izbalansirati i srediti. I dalje 
možete biti u dobrom društvu, a opet se pridržavati svojih moralnih 
načela i principa. Bit je da vi odredite ko je za vas dobro društvo i šta su 
tačno vaša moralna načela. Svaki čovjek je jedinka sam za sebe. Svi se 
kao takvi razlikujemo. Svi imamo svoje mane i vrline. 

Svi se razlikujemo po fizičkim, osjećajnim i umnim sposobnostima. 
Možemo samo promijeniti sebe i poručiti drugima da ne sude knjizi po 
koricama. Stvoreni smo čisti. Naš odgoj kao i obrazovanje imaju izuzetno 
veliki uticaj na oblikovanje našeg uma, naše postupke kao i na naše 
razmišljanje. Veoma je važno napomenuti da svaki izbor ima svoj uzrok 
i posljedice. Manjak empatije, egoizam i pohlepa podijelili su nas na 
staleže. 

Čovjek je dobročinitelj i žrtva svog uma, osjećaja i instinkta. Čovjek 
čezne i želi da stvori bolji, ljepši i pravedniji društveni poredak. Želi da 
stvori bolji život. Namjere su dobre i ispravne, ali treba obratiti izrazitu 
pažnju da u toj namjeri ne izgubite sebe i ne pogazite moralne i etičke 
principe.
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Why Does Our Society Require Less Conformity and More Ethics?

Abstract

This paper talks about the need for less conformity and more ethics. The 
question arises, what does conformity mean to you and how do you re-
act in such situations? Analyzing his motives, we conclude what types 
of people are in those groups. The second part of the paper talks about 
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ethics and how it is slowly losing its importance. There is a debate about 
what needs to be done to change that.Because, at the end of the day, 
everyone has a choice. It is important to make it. Make your choice now, 
shape it with the right values, the way you want and the way it suits you. 
Become the initiator of your own life, because that’s the only way you 
won’t regret wasted time. If you want to have what is valuable, then you 
will not waste a single free moment. Your awareness and freedom are 
two important factors that can help you move in the direction you want 
to go right now, at this very moment.
Key Words: Conformism, Ethics, Personal Life, Choice.
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Abstract

Experiment which is explained in this paper, proved the statements of 
Thomas Hobbes that society needs laws or anything similar which will 
prevent them from self-destruction, due to the fact that people without 
laws and without responsibilities will sooner or later turn into blood 
shielding, egoist creatures that only care for themselves.
Key Words: Thomas Hobbes, Experiment, Leviathan, Self-destruction
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Introduction

„Being evil is something that only humans are capable of,“  Jane Goodall 
said.

„The more people I meet, the more I love animals,“ my mother told me.
I couldn’t disagree. It’s true.
„Good people are like candles. They burn themselves up to give others 

light,“ someone said.
„Beautiful people are not always good but good people are always beauti-

ful,“  Ali bin Ebi Talib, the pride and jewel of Islam taught us.
And I agree. It’s true. I agree with all these quotes more than a man 

who is in love can agree with a woman he loves, since the heart that is 
drowned in love agrees with everything the object of love says.

How can i deny my ability to be good and evil? How can anyone deny 
that?

Everything that happens today, that happened in past and that will 
happen in future has roots in this ability. My professor once told me that 
the history of mankind is in fact history of wars. It’s a fact, we can check 
this through various history books. If the cause of war is evil and if the 
mankind is in fact a book of wars then in that case, the world should end 
long time ago.But what made world to survive? What power or force is 
keeping the human societies on their feet? There must be something that 
opposes that evil.

Experiment: A Theoretical Survey

In 1974 an experiment was made in Italy. One young woman decided to 
challenge her fate and to test humans.

The name of the experiment was Ritam 0.
Marina Abramović, a young artist from Belgrade decided to conduct 

and experiment in order to see what men are capable of when there is 
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no law or anything that can control them. She was in the room, standing 
in silence. On the table there was a small note simply saying: “There are 
72 items on this table that you can use on me. I am the subject of this 
experiment .I take full responsibility“.

Let’s see what people are able to do when everything is allowed.
Items on the table were such that some of them could be used for 

pleasure and some for pain. People were invited in large groups to partic-
ipate in this experiment. Once again, they were free to do whatever they 
wanted, without any responsibility for their actions. At first, participants 
were cautious. Some of them would approach, touch her, or maybe gave 
her a kiss. Others would take rose from the table, touch her body parts, 
her lips, face etc. But after a while, when they saw that nothing serious 
is happening, that nobody says anything about their touches and kisses, 
crowd started to become more violent.

They started slapping her face, cutting her skin, one of the participants 
made a deep cut on her neck in order to suck her blood, like a vampire. 
She was humiliated and degraded. Someone even took a gun and aimed 
it at her, to kill her, just because they could. After 6 long hours of torture 
and unimaginable horrors she went through, experiment was stopped. 
She survived but in terrible condition.

When the experiment was finished, she tried to look at the faces of 
people who took part in her experiment. More precisely she looked at 
her tormentors. Surprisingly, none of them could look her in the eyes. 
They left the room. It seems that they felt shame. Why would people 
that were ready to suck her blood or blow her brain with a gun now be 
ashamed?

I would like to make an analysis of that in following lines.
1. If we allowed people to be free to do absolutely anything they want, 

will they all turn evil?
2. Can someone who conducts torture or performing an act of killing 

feel remorse while doing it or after?
3. Islamic and western views over this matter and connection between 

Ritam 0 and the state of nature by Thomas Hobbes?
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For the first question, I will offer an answer using experiment I ex-
plained in previous parts of my work.

While the girl was tortured by brutal and pain loving people, there 
was a small group of participants who tried to help her. Surprisingly, 
nobody told them, nobody organized them to do it, however, they felt 
that they should do something. This is not the first time, because in very 
dark times we see people whose hearts shine bright and they give dif-
ference and they oppose the darkness that swallows everything in front 
of her. When Nazi Germany started exterminations of Jews and other 
non-Aryan nations, here were people who helped them. They exposed 
themselves to the danger of losing their lives, even the lives of their own 
family members but still they were persistent and saved many people. 
In Yugoslav wars, when nationalism struck the minds of people like the 
most powerful drug, when everything was allowed and when everyone 
was in danger, there were heroes on all sides who risked everything to 
save others.

The Feeling of Remorse and Guilt

In 1942 and 1943, Dutch teacher Johan van Hulst saved Jewish children 
by hiding them in baskets and transporting them out of Amsterdam. He 
SAVED 600 children despite being exposed to possibility of becoming 
another prisoner of concentration camps.

In 1992, Živojin Jašić, a Serb, saved around 600 Bosniaks in Podrinje 
by transporting them to safety. Many of the Bosniak families are still 
grateful to this man who was brutally accused and scolded by Serbs. Still 
he SAVED so many families in times when you could cut someone’s ears 
and make a necklace of it like some tribal warriors 5000 years ago. 

Another bright example is captain Amir Reko from Goražde. He found 
out that his mother was burned alive by Serbian armed forces in a base-
ment. After that, he got orders to attack one Serbian village and to kill 
everyone who gets on their way. He knew that there are only civilians in 
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that village and despite being in tremendous grief because of his mother 
he did something that few people in this world would do. He didn’t kill 
those Serbian villagers. He spared them.

If he killed them, I hardly think anyone would judge him. They would 
say, it was a revenge, or at least he was under influence of grief and pain. 
People would justify him. But he decided to make a difference. Not to be 
like heartless, war-loving dogs that killed his mother.

He had power and opportunity, he had opened hands to do whatever 
he wanted. Still he chose not to do evil. And they are not the only one. 
There are so many perfect examples of goodness in evil times. There is 
that inner voice that tells us –„We should do something. This is not right, 
I must help“.

Psychologists and neuroscientists call these selfless acts of helping oth-
ers an extreme altruism and they consider it a real mystery. Why would 
someone risk so much, even his own life, which is very dear to humans?

For long time I am doing a research about Alawism. Alawism or Alawi 
Islam is one of the interpretations of Islamic teachings. One of the most 
important figures in this Alawi interpretation of Islam, Alawi saint Haci 
Bektashi Veli said:

„Human being is the biggest book“.
I would add that Alawi Muslims are called „kind people“ in Turkey, a 

country where they live in very large community. They are living proofs 
of good doers and altruists.

Humans are indeed the biggest book. Every person is a book itself and 
you don’t know what you will see on the next page. Will they choose 
good or evil“, Will they help or not? What will they do if this happens, 
if that happens? Sometimes even we don’t know the answers. We don’t 
know what are we until we get into a particular situation where we 
should decide in matter of second.

So our uncertainty what we will do in some tricky situations where 
humanity is needed, tells us that there is a choice. Can person be sure 
that he or she will do good when it’s needed? What if you get scared and 
you become frozen in place and eventually fail to do anything? 
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Or can we say that we would do unspeakable things that even devil 
himself would be ashamed? What if, in that moment when we intended 
to harm someone, our heart goes soft and we stop ourselves? Obviously, 
there is a choice.

After experiment Ritam 0 was finished, people who hurt Marina, 
couldn’t look her in the eyes. This leads us to our second question-can 
tormentor feel remorse?

It’s not the first time that criminal or killer expresses remorse and 
even seeks forgiveness. But why that happens?

There is one Islamic narration which says that man can be higher 
than angels in a matter of position or lower than animal. What does that 
mean? What makes man different than animal?

Since we all know that us, humans, and animals need food to survive, 
need air to breathe or sleep to have rest and shelter to reside and of 
course, reproduction in order to secure the continuation of our species. 
Reproduction is run by a desire. That’s our common trait. But there is a 
difference that separates us and it is called intelect. Desire and intellect 
are undeniable and inseparable parts of human being.

Explanations of the narration mentioned above is that if a man uses 
his intellect over his desires (intellect saves him from surrendering to his 
carnal desires) he is higher than angels since angels are God’s creatures 
and loyal servants who have no desires.

Because we have animalistic and angelic traits, we are always in con-
tinuous struggle between these two and angels don’t have this issue be-
cause they possess only intellect, thus we are higher than them because 
we choose after we struggle with ourselves.

On the other hand, if we let ourselves to our desires, we will be lower 
than animals because animals don’t have intellect and they only seek to 
satisfy their needs and urges.

In Ritam 0, participants were clearly led by their animalistic traits 
since they did things that mind cannot comprehend and justify.

But later, when everything was finished and they came back to their 
senses, they felt shame for what they did. They were aware that they did 
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wrong.
There are some cases, in war trials, where convicted criminals ex-

pressed guilt and remorse for the things they did. Of course, not every-
body is capable of doing that since the wars with all its atrocities and 
happenings are closely connected to the roots of conflict between two 
sides, therefore, you might find someone having different point of view 
over war crimes in sense that they don’t consider it a war crime, rather 
it’s a necessity in order to defend some idea or ideology.

For this matter i will provide an example using case of Dražen Er-
demović, former soldier of Serbian army in Bosnian war. He was a first 
man who confessed his crimes in front of a ABC journalist in 1996, be-
fore anyone could think that there will be any trials for war crimes.

He said that he chose to participate in killing between 1000 and 1200 
Bosniaks. Later, he was ashamed for what he did. He even cried during 
trial in court. Confession, shame and remorse can be a cure for a soul be-
cause when you confess it means you are starting a riot against yourself 
and what you believed before. It can be a new beginning of your new 
self.

Since the man is arena or a match between good and evil, I would like 
to examine the third line; Islamic and western thoughts upon this matter.

The State of Nature

I would like to begin with Thomas Hobbes, one of the most important 
thinkers of the western world. His concept, actually one of his key con-
cepts is „man in the state of nature“. State of nature is in fact a fictional 
or hypothetical state where there is no law or any institution and its resi-
dents are free to do what they want. According to Hobbes, people in that 
state would be bloodthirsty beings dedicated only to self-preservation, 
therefore there would be no moral barricades that would stop them. We 
can make a comparison between Ritam 0 experiment and the state of 
nature. In the experiment, there was nothing to stop people from hurting 
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Marina and they let themselves to satisfaction of their animalistic carnal 
desires. Life in the state of nature would be solitary, poor, nasty, brutish, 
and short. Therefore, society needs person or persons or institutions in 
order to prevent mankind from falling into the pit of self-extermination.

Bottom line is we need laws to save ourselves.
But the question is that if all humans are bloodthirsty and selfish crea-

tures that only tend to satisfy their own needs, how did they arrived to 
the conclusion that they need someone or something to prevent them 
from doing all that evil? Hobbes states that humans reached that conclu-
sion with sound reason, their intellect.

Once again we see the effect of intellect over animalistic traits.
To examine this matter from Islamic view, first we need to look what 

Holy Qur’an says about the nature of human beings.
 In the surah Al-Baqarah, verse 30, Almighty God said to His angels: “I 

am going to place a successive “human” authority on Earth. They asked 
Allah:” Will You place in it someone who will spread corruption there 
and shed blood while we glorify Your praises and proclaim Your holi-
ness?” Allah responded, “I know what you do not know.”

We see two points here. First, according to the angels, man is 
blood-shedding being that only brings horror and suffering to this world. 
And also, in addition to that, it will cause corruption in every aspect of 
life.

Second, angels said that they are praising Him without any flaws in 
complete submission and obedience, hence they should be more deserv-
ing to be vice regents instead of man. However, God does not reject their 
words, meaning that God is aware of human nature and that He knows 
what they will do on Earth, but He also says : „I know what you don’t 
know“. 

From Quranic verses we see that there is another side of human being, 
another side of coin. Human being shed blood and they continue to do 
so, however there are those who save lives and fight corruption, begin-
ning with the corruption of soul all the way to the corruption of society 
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and these two are connected because we wouldn’t had any problems in 
this world if it weren’t for the corruption of our souls.

Imam Khomeini described man and his nature in following words:n“It 
is evident that at the time of his birth, after passing through certain stag-
es, man is no better than a weak animal and has no distinction over other 
animals, except for his potentiality of becoming a human being. That 
is, his humanness is potential, not present. Therefore, man is an animal 
in actuality in the initial stages of his life in this world. No power but 
the law of animal nature, which governs through the faculties of Desire 
(shahwah) and Anger (ghadab), rules over him“.

He continues to elaborate further: It is essential to know that the hu-
man soul is by nature and instinct inclined to believe not only in the 
principle of tawhīd (monotheism), but to follow all truthful doctrines 
also. Yet, since the moment of birth and stepping into this universe, man 
starts growing and developing along with his natural urges and animal 
desires“.

We see that man can let one aspect to prevail over other aspect; sim-
ply said, man can train himself and eventually can overcome his animal 
desires and choose other side, the one that God said: „I know what you 
don’t know.“ 

But the man must fight himself, because if he doesn’t, he will live like 
an animal in human form, concerned only for filling his belly with food. 
Self-discipline is the key.

Great scholar, theologian and moral philosopher Mulla Muhammad 
Mahdi Naraqi claims that human perfection has many levels. The great-
er the amount of self-discipline and effort on the part of individual, the 
higher the level of perfection he will attain. In other words, he stands 
between two extreme points, the lowest of which is below the level of 
beasts and the highest of which surpasses even the high station of angels. 
The path between these two extremes is discussed by the science of eth-
ics. The goal of ethics is to raise and guide humans from the lowest levels 
up to the positions that are higher and greater than angels who perform 
flawless worship to God.
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Conclusion

For the conclusion, my goal in this text was to present to the readers, at 
least in short explanations, the two sides of human being, from its birth, 
through life and until the end of it. Through history, and even today, we 
witness the results of these two natures that exist in us. Like I said in the 
beginning of the text, history of mankind is in fact history of wars. War, 
what is known to every man brings suffer and unspeakable horrors, and 
shows the worst side of a man but also, it can show the best side, which 
I proved with examples from the Second World War and Bosnian war. 
Will it be good side or bad side, it is up to us to choose, because we have 
that ability given to us by God, to let desires overcome us and we fall to 
the lowest pits of evil and misery or we can make ourselves noble and 
do good.

Bad actions will lead us, eventually to shame and guilt, the same thing 
that happened to the people who tortured Marina in Ritam 0 experiment. 
The same thing happened to some of the most notorious war criminals.

Experiment I wrote about proved the statements of Thomas Hobbes 
that society needs laws or anything similar which will prevent them from 
self-destruction since people without laws, without responsibilities turn 
into blood shielding, egoist creatures that only care for themselves.

Imam Khomeini and Muslim scholars, such as Mulla Naraqi, on the 
basis of Islamic teachings, agree that man is similar to animals which 
means self-love, the need for food and drink, and the need for shelter and 
security, reproduction and all other common things between humans 
and animals.. But, man does not remain in that stage because he has the 
capability to go beyond it and attain spiritual perfections while the other 
animals are devoid of that potentiality and only revolve in the vicious 
cycle of their instincts.

I would like to end this conclusion with the words of Mustafa Cham-
ran: “Maybe I won’t be able to defeat this darkness but with this light 
candle I intend to show the difference between light and dark, truth and 
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falsehood. The one who seeks light, has that flame in his heart, no matter 
how weak that flame is“.

Be that light.
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Anđeo ili đavo? Sami procijenite!

Apstrakt

Eksperiment opisan u ovome radu, dokazao je tvrdnje Thomasa Hobbe-
sa da su društvu potrebni zakoni ili bilo šta slično što bi spriječilo da 
društvo ode u samouništenje, zbog činjenice da ljudi bez zakona i bez 
odgovornosti prije ili kasnije postaju egoistična bića koja ubijaju i koja 
se isključivo brinu za sami sebe. 
Ključne riječi: Thomas Hobbes, eksperiment, Levijatan, samouništenje.
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Abstract

‘Frog perspective’ is a term used by Nietzsche. The term refers to the 
narrow minded worldview which many people evolve due to their par-
ticular circumstances, religious backgrounds and cultural contexts. Phi-
losophers and humanists have condemned these stereotypes for many 
millenniums but very little progress has been made and humans still find 
difficult to cope up with a set of values of life other than their own. South 
Asia and the Balkans are taken here as subtle examples of regions of 
disputes on the basis of language, culture and religion. The article urges 
people to explore their common heritage and reconstruct their societies 
with more confidence in goodness inherent within mankind and try to 
avoid the definite catastrophic future which awaits the entire mankind.
Key Words: Nietzsche, The perspective of a whole and corner, Frog per-
spective, the Subcontinent, South Slavic languages  
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Introduction

From a very early point of recorded time, in the shroud of human history 
there has been woven many a thread of haughtiness and the superfluous, 
(unnecessarily) confident belief that no notion is fully correct but one’s 
own. This, in Nietzsche’s words, would be “the perspective of a whole 
and corner”, the “frog perspective” (2003, p. 34). These two interesting 
expressions refer to people’s shallow tendency to ‘permit’ and ‘acknowl-
edge’, as the most prominent in ‘rank’, only what they view in their own 
‘frog-holes’. The narrow-minded inclinations involve a habit of mind ini-
tiating conflicts and preconceptions of ideologues, a typical spectacle of 
destruction which we see reflected in our contemporary society as well. 

Analysis

This strange tendency, throughout the centuries, has given to the so-
cial-animal, the paragon of creation, its most prominent features, prej-
udice, intolerance, discrimination and injustice. We all fill the gaps of 
‘information’ with ridiculous hypotheses based on the prejudices and 
ideologues. These foolish tendencies have hitherto never ceased to create 
obstacles in the true growth of mankind. Nowadays we see the conflict 
zones appearing on the basis of the same principles of prejudice, intoler-
ance, discrimination and injustice in Eastern Europe, The Balkans, West 
Africa, South Asia, and the Middle East; and like always, it is happening 
in the name of religion, culture, history and patriotism. 

Lost in the blinded darkness of their ‘frog-holes’ a vast majority of cit-
izens of these conflict zones won’t ever come to realize that all these bil-
lions of people are in fact decked with more similarities than marks of dif-
ferences. In the Balkans, for example, the most grotesque and of course 
the most eye-catching is the unending debate on the languages that, in 
reality, are different dialects of the same tongue. A similar story is nar-
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rated by time in the clime of South Asia where the homeland of once a 
united community now lies with a deep cut separating the people that 
had lived side by side for almost a millennium. This bizarre linguistic sit-
uation can be well observed in the Indian Subcontinent where Hindi and 
Urdu conflict, in the name of religion of course, has grotesquely forced 
the people to see the two dialects as two different languages bearing the 
marks of Hinduism and Islam.

In the Balkans, where the similarity of speech habits with the typical 
Slavic gestures becomes more and more enthusiastic as the speech es-
calates, goes beyond the religious and ethnic divides. People, however, 
prefer to ignore the language of hands, eyes and neck movements for 
the sake of their political boundaries. So is the nature of literary writing 
and folk narratives which remain analogous in the region with more or 
less the same style of descriptions and humour but the politics of divide 
and rule encourages people to see the differences before they look at the 
similarities. The loyal patriots fail to see that in reality we all are cousin 
nations; sheepishly they acknowledge whatever is presented to them by 
“saviours of their nations”. 

South-Slavic languages (not just Bosnian/Croatian/Serbian) are amaz-
ing case study of what is called by the experts, ‘receptive multilingualism’. 
Following passage is a remarkable study carried out by Jelena Golubović 
and Charlotte Gooskens from university of University of Groningen, The 
Netherlands:

A Slovak tourist on a holiday in Croatia who wants to communicate 
with the locals has several options at hand (Backus, Marácz, and 
ten Thije 2011). She can use English and hope that the English of 
the	locals	as	well	as	her	own	is	at	a	level	that	is	sufficient	for	mutual	
understanding. According to a report by the European Commission 
(Special	Eurobarometer	243),	however,	only	38	%	of	EU	citizens	can	
speak English well enough to be able to hold a conversation, so the 
odds are that our tourist cannot really communicate that way. She 
could perhaps try German, which is commonly taught in schools in 
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both Slovakia and Croatia, so it might perhaps qualify as some sort of 
a regional lingua franca. 
The	odds	of	that	working	are	even	slimmer,	since	only	11	%	of	EU	
citizens report they are able to have a conversation in German (Special 
Eurobarometer 243). If she could speak a bit of Croatian, perhaps 
another option might be code-switching, i.e. speaking a bit of both 
languages, in the hope that she could create a mix that would enable 
mutual intelligibility. Since her Croatian is limited to the two or three 
most basic phrases, this option is also out.
What is our Slovak tourist to do then? She could attempt to simply 
speak her native language and let the locals speak Croatian, while she 
would try to understand as much of it as she can. Croatian speakers 
would	do	the	same	thing:	speak	Croatian	and	try	to	actively	understand	
Slovak. This type of communication is called receptive multilingualism 
and	our	tourist	is	quite	familiar	with	it:	she	talks	to	Czech	speakers	all	
the	time	in	this	manner	(Nábělková	2007).	The	same	mode	of	com-
munication is also used in Scandinavia, between speakers of Swedish, 
Danish and Norwegian (Delsing and Lundin Åkesson 2005) as well as 
between some speakers of German and Dutch (Ribbert and ten Thije 
2007),	Finnish	and	Estonian	(Golubović	and	Goosken,	2018).

Language is the means of establishing psychological understanding to 
unite humans to appreciate the versatility of Nature and value the rich-
ness of one an others vernacular, culture and history. The alteration or 
deformation of the original purpose and meaning of language takes place 
at the time when narrow political borders start carrying more value than 
fundamental human rights and become more precious than the lives of 
children. 

However, the plague of bloodshed and hatred that humanity has in-
flicted upon its own self by confining to a certain tongue, culture or tra-
dition and to a specific territorial boundary could never sink so deep or 
hold so firm into the hearts of many to pollute the world of music, film, 
theatre and literature. The common heritage of mankind is still a place 
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of refuge for all of us. This notion is, in all likelihood, best speculated in 
the relations of India and Pakistan where we view two enemy nations 
connected with the root of arts that they have been sharing for centuries 
(almost a millennium). 

Music alongside being the deepest bond of these two nations is also 
the most detectable, as their classical music, unaltered, remains the same: 
“The classical music of India, Pakistan, (Bangladesh) and Afghanistan 
are same; originated in (ancient) India” (Daniélou, 2014). 

Furthermore, the very basic concept and the system of music remains 
the same. It is widely believed throughout the Subcontinent that music is 
not only a blessing and a gift of God but God Himself “Sur Ishvar hai”.1

Besides, the boundless respect and love for great musicians, regardless 
of which side of the borders they live, is also something the otherwise 
enemy nations have in common. So we mark the warm and affectionate 
manner in which the locals of both sides welcome the artists of the neigh-
bouring country. Not solely is this intimacy for the classical musicians, 
maestros but also for actors, backstage composers, playback singers, lit-
erary writers and poets. Ergo, if we were to arbitrarily ask any Pakistani 
small town boy if he knew of Amitabh Bachchan2, in addition to the fun-
damental, he would, most probably present a couple of dialogues from 
the movies such as Deewar (The Wall) or Sholay (Flames).3 

A similar activity would take place if an Indian was asked who Ghulam 
Ali Khan4 is, or who Faiz Ahmed Faiz5 is. Many more names would array 

1.  ‘Music is Ishwar (the Creator)

2.  Yar Khan, Shahab. Job of an Interpreter. ‘Amitabh Bachchan (born, 11 October 1942), is one of the great-
est actors of Indian cinema. Since early 70’s to the present day, he has dominated the minds and hearts of the 
audiences throughout the Subcontinent. In recent days, he has given cinema a new genre, where an old man 
appears as a hero. In 70’s and 80’s, he appeared on screen as the first ‘angry young man’ of the Subcontinent 
and is regarded by hundred and millions of his fans as the voice of the suppressed masses in a corrupt and 
unjust social system.

3.  These two films are trend setters in the Subcontinent. Released in 1975, these determined the bright future 
of Amitabh as an actor and Bollywood’s rise as the dominating cinema in the world. 

4.  Ustad Ghulam Ali Khan (1902–1968) is considered by many the greatest vocalist of Hindustani 
classical music of the twentieth century. He stands as a monumental example of rejecting bound-
aries and frontiers because when Muslims in 1947 were migrating to Islamic Republic of Pakistan 
after the partition, he was preparing to leave it for the Hindu majority, secular, India. 

5.  Faiz Ahmad Faiz (1911–1984), recipient of Lenin Peace Prize in 1962, is the most influential poet 
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such as Lata Mangeshkar6 or Mohammad Rafi7, whose singing styles are 
imitated by young artists in both the nations. Mehdi Hassan, Nusrat Fateh 
Ali Khan, Rahat Fateh Ali Khan, Noor Jehan, Sohail Rana, Abeda Parveen, 
Iqbaal Bano, Asha Bhosley, Farida Khanum, Mukesh, Kishore Kumar, Jagjeet 
Singh, R. D. Burman, S.D. Burman, Madan Mohan, A. R. rehman, Kaushiki 
Chakrabarti, Ravi Shankar, Parveen Sultana, Zakir Hussain, Bhimsen Joshi, 
Bismillah Khan, Pandit Jasraaj, Salamat Ali Khan are only a few names of 
artists whose music is respected, admired in India as well as in Pakistan 
and is believed to have the ability to elevate the soul. And, of course, Tan-
sen8, Tani, who are considered the greatest vocalists of all time and Ameer 
Khusrau9, the greatest musician who invented innumerable instruments that 
enrich the music of the East and give it its recognizable texture and flavour 
are the common heritage of the warring nations. Then, naturally, the writers 
and poets such as Mira Bai, Mirza Ghalib (known to be the greatest poet of 
Urdu ever lived), Rabhindra Naath Tagore, Muhammad Iqbal, Josh, Jagan 
Naath Azaad, Prem Chand, Manto and all the way to contemporary poets 
like Gulzaar (who although Indian writes in Urdu), Juan Elia, Munir Niazi 
and many others whose words touch the minds and hearts of billions of 
Indians and Pakistanis are revered as undisputed heroes. And finally the 
Bollywood actors like Dilip Kumar (Yusuf Khan), Guru Dutt, Raj Kapoor, 

of the second half of the 20th century in the Subcontinent. Though he wrote in Urdu, he remains 
the beloved of all the revolutionary souls in India as well.  

6.   Lata Mangeshkar (1929–2022) is the most beloved playback singer in the history of world cin-
ema. Guinness World Records listed her as the most recorded artist in history between 1948 and 
1987, the record is now held by her sister Asha Bhoslay. Equally popular in Pakistan, her songs 
bring message of peace, love and serenity.

7.  Mohammed Rafi (1924–1980) is considered the greatest male playback singer of film world. His 
style of singing dominates in India and Pakistan and scores of young artists on both sides of the 
border take him as their spiritual Guru.  

8.  Mian Tansen (1493?-1589) served as royal musician in the court of the Mughal emperor, Akbar 
the Great. Many ragas’ composition is attributed to him and it is believed that raga Deepak (Lamp 
or Flame) once sang by him, lit fire and burned him from inside. He was cured only when his female 
counterpart, Tani (mysterious and unknown village girl) sang the rain raga (Malhar) to calm down 
the heat within. 

9.  Khusrau (1253–1325) was a genius and not only the invention of hundreds of instruments 
(including Sitar and Tabla), scores of classical ragas and Qawwali is attributed to him, he is well 
deservedly considered the father of modern Hindi/Urdu, the third most spoken language on planet 
earth.  
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Nargis, Mina Kumari, Aamir Khan, Abheshak Bachchan, Shah Rukh Khan, 
Salman Khan and many more live literally beyond all the borders and all the 
religious divides. 

We may ask the question, whom these people belong to? To India or 
to Pakistan; to Muslims or to Hindus? The answer is, neither. These peo-
ple are not restricted by political boundaries as they are respected and 
loved regardless of the political and religious dissimilarities.

Hence, ’tis no different with other nations. William Shakespeare, for 
instance, cannot be restricted by the confines of language, culture or 
time. ‘Man of all ages’, or as says Prof. Shahab Yar Khan, ‘beyond all 
ages’ (Khan, 2012), is our contemporary despite the fact he passed away 
in 1616. 

Languages and arts bring the warring mankind back to its origin, love. 
Is it a mere coincidence that ‘love’ is among the most common names of 
God Almighty in all the religions and mythologies of mankind? God is 
love, God creates through the power of love and God sends guidance to 
mankind to prosper through love:

God is love, and whoever abides in love abides in God, and God abides 
in him. God is love, and all who live in love live in God, and God lives 
in them. God is love, and he who abides in love abides in God, and 
God in him. God is love, and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, 
and	God	in	him.	(1	John	4:16)

In the Quran we are told:

Say, ‘If you love God, follow me, and God will love you and forgive 
you your sins; God is most forgiving, most gracious.	(Qurān 3:31)

And Bhagvad Gita chapter 13, verse 18 informs us:

Sri	Krishna	said:	O	Arjuna,	He	is	the	source	of	light	in	all	luminous	
objects. He is beyond the darkness of matter and is un-manifested. 
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He is knowledge, He is the object of knowledge, and He is the goal of 
knowledge. He is situated in everyone’s heart.

Conclusion

We must relocate our lost selves out of this darkness of ‘the perspective 
of a whole and corner’ as this manner of life has dragged us in to the pith 
of annihilation. The best way to get rid of our ‘frog perspectives’ is to 
search for love and marks of similarity in those whom we find disagree-
able and different. 

Love and marks of similarity, the keys to avert the fast approaching 
social and political disaster, are hidden as treasures to be discovered in 
intellectual and spiritual form of music, serious literature and our an-
cient folk wisdom. Let’s explore it before it’s too late:

I argue thee that love is life. And life hath immortality (Dickenson, 2014).
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Žablje perspektive

Apstrakt

‘Žablja perspektiva’ je termin koji koristi Niče. Pojam se odnosi na 
uskogrudni pogled na svijet koji mnogi ljudi razvijaju zbog svojih 
posebnih okolnosti, religijskog porijekla i kulturnog konteksta. Filo-
zofi i humanisti osuđivali su ove stereotipe dugi niz milenija, ali je 
učinjeno vrlo malo napretka i ljudima je još uvijek teško da se nose 
sa nizom životnih vrijednosti koje nisu njihove. Južna Azija i Balkan 
se ovdje uzimaju kao suptilni primjeri regiona sporova na osnovu jezika, 
kulture i religije. Članak podstiče ljude da istraže svoje zajedničko nasli-
jeđe i rekonstruiraju svoja društva s više povjerenja u dobrotu svojstve-
nu ljudskom rodu i pokušaju izbjeći definitivnu katastrofalnu budućnost 
koja čeka čitavo čovječanstvo.
Ključne riječi: Niče, perspektive cijelosti i krajeva, žablja perspektiva, 
Potkontinent, južnoslavenski jezici. 
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The Gender Pay Gap in Sports Needs to Be Maintained

Since the dawn of sports, people have gathered around together to watch 
athletes perform at the highest level in peak physical conditions for the 
entitlement of being entertained. In 2017, the United States Women’s 
National Team scrimmaged FC Dallas’ under-15 boy’s academy team in 
preparation for a friendly against Russia. The game ended 5-2 in favor 
of the academy players (Gonzalez). Whilst in hindsight this practice may 
seem as if it is not a massive concern for the women’s team, as they were 
just getting in some minutes to warm up and build chemistry with each 
other, it does raise a question mark over their claim to one of the most 
debated topics of recent times: should female athletes be paid equally to 
male athletes? To answer this question, its significance must be under-
stood first. History demonstrates that society has always viewed women 
as the lesser gender – that is a fact. These preestablished misogynistic 
views are one of the main reasons which lead many people today to be-
lieve that women are paid less in sports. However, the blunt reality is the 
number of people interested in watching female sports is significantly 
less than the number of people interested in watching men’s games.

A major factor as to why female athletes get paid less than male ath-
letes is one that is beyond their “management control system.” People 
are not interested in watching women’s sports because the quality of 
athletic performance that is displayed in women’s games is far inferior to 
the quality seen at the men’s games. According to a study done by You-
Gov, around 39 percent of global consumers that were surveyed believe 
that the skill level and lack of physicality prevents them from engaging 
in women’s sports (YouGov). It is due to these conditions that the overall 
pace of the women’s games generally becomes slower than men’s games. 
But if female athletes are working just as hard, if not harder than male 
athletes, what is preventing people from being attracted to their games? 
Many experts believe that this could very well be down to the female 
body not being as effective as performing to the physical capabilities and 
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conditioning of the male body. In a separate study, it was concluded that 
“Just in the single year of 2017, Olympic, World, and U.S. Champion 
Tori Bowe’s 100 meters lifetime best of 10.78 was beaten by 15,000 men 
and boys,” (Coleman and Shreve). Further research was done into this 
statistic, and it was found that the result of the males outperforming a 
professional and winning-proven female runner was not because of hav-
ing “more resources, better training, or superior discipline [but] because 
they have an androgenized body,” (Coleman and Shreve). This evidence 
backs up the initial claim that biological differences play in sex a signifi-
cant role in the way male and female athletes perform. 

As a result of fewer people watching women’s sports, the amount of 
revenue the respective leagues that televise the teams generates is limited 
(Koehler). Ultimately, it is irrelevant how successful a team (in terms of 
major titles won), how well a certain player is performing, or how many 
brand deals are willing to sponsor the team. If a team is unable to attract 
people to watch them play, there will be no money to go around. The 
Telescope Newspaper writer, Jake Koehler, evokes the idea that misogy-
ny does not cause the gender pay gap in sports, but rather the financial 
side of the entertainment business. He states, “…you can’t pay people 
money that isn’t there [because] the more money your business brings 
in, the more it can afford to pay its employees,” (Koehler). Take the 2018 
FIFA Men’s World Cup and the 2019 FIFA Women’s World Cup for exam-
ple. The total revenue generated by the men’s World Cup was about $4 
billion and for the women’s World Cup was $73 million (Murray). What 
is interesting is that for the men, $360 million went to the participat-
ing teams as prize money, while approximately $95 million went to the 
women’s teams. These values may initially seem to favor the men’s teams 
being paid nearly four times as much as the women’s, however, when the 
total revenue generated by both tournaments is considered, the women’s 
teams earned a way larger proportion (see figure 1). 
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Figure1.Mike Lester, Washington Post Writers Group, Gender Pay Gap, 11 July 2019. 

Despite this large gap in prize money distribution, the USWNT were 
adamant that they get paid the same amount as the USMNT. It was not 
until last month that U.S. Soccer and the USWNT were able to come to 
an agreement over the equalization of pay between the two teams (Das). 
The pledge has said to state that both the women’s and men’s teams 
“will share $24 million in payments from U.S. Soccer,” (Das). On top of 
that, U.S. Soccer will also equalize pay for both teams in all competitions 
(Das). Although this is a step in the right direction for an impartial and 
just future, the question of whether equal pay amongst both genders of 
athletes is fair continues to linger. 

The sporting world is fundamentally an entertainment business at the 
end of the day. Its sole purpose is to attract audiences from across the 
world and bring them together so they can spectate and enjoy athletic 
performances from the very best. If that standard is not met, then why 
those performances should be met with an award equal to someone who 
is achieving and going well beyond the standard? Because of this, female 
athletes should not be paid equally to male athletes based on merit alone. 
The hard work they put in to perform on the field needs to be proven to 
the masses they can attract. As soon as the revenue starts to become on 
the same level as the revenue that men’s sports already generates, that is 
when the discussion of equal pay amongst both genders can be opened. If 
change is desired to be made, then it starts with you changing the chan-
nel to a women’s game. 
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About the Journal:

Students’ Times/Studentska vremena is a newly-established, bilingual, 
scholarly journal which is issued biannually (Spring-Summer volume 
and Autumn-Winter volume). Students’ Times/Studentska vremena pub-
lishes on behalf of the “Ibn Sina” Science and Research Institute and in 
closely collaboration with the “Ibn Sina” Students Club. The journal in-
vites and is open for all scholars, researchers, scientists, students, teach-
ing assistant, professors and academics who are willing to present their 
original, empirical, practical or theoretical works. Students’ Times/Stu-
dentska vremena is open for interested scholars from Bosnia and Herze-
govina, but also for other scholars abroad. The journal connects valuable 
academic/scientific works on a local and global scale, stressing the im-
portance of academic collaboration, interdisciplinary and methodical ap-
proach, as well as the exchange of genuine, authentic and research-based 
ideas and endeavours. The purpose of the journal is to academically dis-
seminate knowledge and new research among readers, researchers, stu-
dents and professionals who explore various scholarly disciplines. 

A Brief History of the Journal:

The first volume of the Students’ Times/Studentska vremena journal was 
the 2021 Autumn-Winter special edition which was dedicated to a sem-
inar gathering, under the supervision of the Associate Professor Shahab 
Yar Khan, PhD, the Associate Professor Simon Ryle, PhD, and the “Ibn 

“Call-for-Papers” Text: Students’ Times/
Studentska vremena, Volume 2, Spring 
-Summer
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Sina” Institute director, Mr Mohammad Hossein Abbasi Valadi. The first 
volume was presented as a seminar proceedings issue after the seminar 
which gathered university professors, students, school teachers and pu-
pils from different areas of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Balkans. The 
seminar held on October 22-23, 2021, was entitled: “Covid-19 – Impact 
on Contemporary Literature, Philosophy and Education”. The following 
volumes of the journal will be published either as topical issues, spe-
cial conference/symposium/seminar proceedings, or as general volumes 
which cover the required science and research scope.

Availability:

Currently, the Students’ Times/Studentska vremena journal does not fol-
low the open-access policy, however the published volumes of the jour-
nal can be acquired in different public, national or university libraries, 
as well as at the “Ibn Sina” Science and Research Institute in Sarajevo. 
All contributors are provided with free journal copies which substantiate 
their dedicated and successful work. 

The Scope of the Journal:

The Students’ Times/Studentska vremena journal focuses on different 
original, practical, empirical or theoretical disciplines or branches of 
science. The journal accepts manuscripts which represent a critical ap-
proach to a particular topic, carefully constructed methodology, clear 
referencing style, and texts which solve problems or present new and 
contemporary discoveries. Additionally, the journal also prefers interdis-
ciplinary manuscripts which promote original and empirical discoveries. 
The Students’ Times/Studentska vremena journal only publishes origi-
nal and unpublished manuscripts which have not been presented 
or reviewed elsewhere. The aim of the journal is to promote a holis-
tic approach to different branches of science and research which can 
be applied in an interdisciplinary research. The following is the list of 
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the appropriate scholarly fields: language and linguistics (phonetics, 
phonology, morphology, syntax, semantics, pragmatics, discourse 
analysis, etc.), literature and literary studies (Bosnian, Anglophone, 
Persian and other forms of literatures, literary theory, criticism, 
history and methodology), history (local/global, social and cul-
tural), philosophy, political science (local and global), sociology, 
psychology (clinical, social, children psychology, etc.), pedagogy 
and teaching methodology, education (primary, secondary, higher 
education, etc.), culture (mainstream and sub-cultures), communi-
cation studies, arts (performing, written, visual or musical artistic 
movements), religious studies. Additional scholarly areas can be sug-
gested and implemented, but only after with the official approval from 
the editor(s). The topics discussed in the journal do not necessary have 
to reflect the viewpoints of the position of the editors, the “Ibn Sina” In-
stitute or the Students Club members. 

Language of the Submission:

The journal accepts manuscripts written in either English or Bosnian.
Note: If the manuscript is written in Bosnian, the abstract should 

appear both in the Bosnian and the English version.

Frequency:

The journal is published biannually: Spring-Summer and Autumn-Winter 
volumes.

General Information on the Journal:

The first volume published in 2021.
Students’ Times/Studentska vremena: ISSN 2744-2896.
Volume copies available in Cobiss: https://plus.bh.cobiss.net/opac7/

bib/48173830
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Currently,	 the	Students’	Times/Studentska	vremena	 journal	 is	ap-
plied	 for	 Ceeol	 (Central	 and	 Eastern	 European	 Online	 Library)	 ab-
stracting/indexing.

Once the volume is published, copies of the current issue are distrib-
uted among the contributors, editors, the “Ibn Sina” Institute and various 
public, faculty and university libraries in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Types of Papers Allowed for Publication:

Students’ Times/Studentska vremena publishes three types of scholarly 
and academic articles/papers:

- Original research paper: no more than 12 Word pages, including 
the title page and references.

E. g.: Kahrić, D. and Muhić, N. (2020). The Bard and ‘the Other’: A 
Post-colonial Re-reading of Sir Thomas More, The Merchant of Venice 
and The Tempest. Journal of Education and Humanities (International 
Burch University), 3(2), pp. 3-22. https://old.ibu.edu.ba/wp-content/
uploads/2020/10/1-The-Bard-and-%E2%80%98the-Other-A-Post-colo-
nial-Re-reading-of-Sir-Thomas-More-The-Merchant-of-Venice-and-The-
Tempest-Damir-Kahric-Nadja-Muhic-1-1.pdf

- Review paper: no more than 8 Word pages, including the title page 
and references.

E. g.: Kahrić, D. (2019). Iqbal za Sve. Tehseel: Islamic Research Acad-
emy, Karachi, 5, pp. 63-68. http://www.tehseel.com/index.php/tehseel/
article/view/70/86

- Professional Paper: no more than 16 Word pages, including the 
title page and references.

E. g.: Ahmetspahić, A. and Kahrić, D. (2020). It’s a Man’s World: Re-ex-
amination of the Female Perspective in Chopin’s “Désirée’s Baby” and 
“The Story of an Hour”. A Publication of ESSE (The European Society for 
the Study of English), 29(1), pp. 23-37. https://essenglish.org/messen-
ger/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/08/29-1-S2020-ahmetspahic.pdf

Note 1: Personal artistic works (such as epics, poetry, drama, nar-
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ratives) are allowed for submission and reviewing, only if they appear 
in their entirety (for shorter works, such as sonnets), or as one to two 
excerpts (for dramatic pieces, short stories, novellas and similar works). 
The aforementioned works should not be published elsewhere pre-
viously and should be analysed, examined or re-examined through a 
scholarly prism, clearly defined in the paper abstract, following the 
authorship guidelines. 

Note 2: One contributor (or a group of contributors) is allowed to sub-
mit up to two separate manuscripts per volume for the review.  

Publication Fee:

Students’ Times/Studentska vremena charges no submission or publica-
tion fees from its contributors.

Editor-in-Chief:

Associate Professor Shahab Yar Khan, PhD – Faculty of Philosophy, 
University of Sarajevo, expert in Shakespearean studies, professor of old-
er English literature, English Renaissance literature, modern and con-
temporary British literature, and cultural studies.

Assistant Editor:

Damir Kahrić, MA – Faculty of Philosophy, University of Sarajevo, PhD 
candidate: Doctoral Studies in Literature (DOS LIT), Master of Arts in 
English Language and Literature, concentrating on British, American and 
post-colonial literatures, UK/USA social and cultural histories.

Guidelines for Authors:

Paper format: 2.5 (normal) margins, Times New Roman 12, line spac-
ing 1.5, 0 pts before and after, and justified alignment. Do not number 
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pages. Do not use footnotes for bibliographical citations. Submit 
the manuscript as a Word file.

Citation style: Kindly follow the conventions of the APA (7th edition) 
Manual.

Abbreviations: Please avoid abbreviations. Only the simplest/most 
common are accepted: etc., i.e., e.g., et al.

References: Place your bibliographical list of the works you cited 
from, arranged in alphabetical order, at the end of the document un-
der the heading References. Use paragraph hanging indent 0.25 inch 
(0.63 cm) and Times New Roman 12.

Headings: Centred, and in the APA 7th edition, the official title and all 
headings are uppercase and lowercase and bold.

Acknowledgements (if necessary): For persons, grants, etc. must be 
placed in a separate section before the References.

Appendices: Any supplementary materials should be collected in an 
Appendix sections and marked Appendix 1, Appendix 2, etc., after the 
References chapter.

The body of the paper: All papers must include: the title page, intro-
duction, main body of the paper, conclusion, references, and supplemen-
tary sections if necessary.

The title page: The title page of the manuscript must contain the fol-
lowing data: the paper title, the name(s) and surname(s) of the author(s) 
with their academic degree, institution affiliation (e. g. if the author is 
working or studying at a particular institution), the author’s country, 
contact data: the (corresponding) author’s e-mail address.

Note: Manuscripts which do not follow the aforementioned ba-
sic guidelines will not be taken into consideration for reviewing or 
publication and will therefore be rejected.

Ethic Guidelines:

All individuals/parties should follow the basic ethic notions of manu-
script submission and academic code of behaviour. High standards of 
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ethical behaviour are expected from all authors who submit their manu-
scripts to Students’ Times/Studentska vremena.

All authors should present original or highly significant contribution 
research in their manuscript papers. They must accept the manuscript 
claims and to be publicly and transparently presented as authors. 

Any changes made to the author’s manuscript must be approved by 
the author or authors of the work.

All other parties who participated in the creation/writing of the man-
uscript must be publicly acknowledged within the manuscript text and 
data.

The corresponding author is expected to inform the other co-authors 
timely about all relevant pieces of information concerning the manu-
script. 

All conflicts of interest (affiliations, connections, funding, ideology, 
etc.) must be timely reported during the manuscript submission to the 
Editorial Team.

Manuscripts must not be published elsewhere or in the process of re-
viewing. 

Symposium/conference/seminar papers in their extended forms can 
be accepted, however only if the symposium/conference/seminar event 
was organised in collaboration with the “Ibn Sina” Institute or if a par-
ticular volume is topical and relates to one of the aforementioned events. 

The submitted and published manuscripts must not appear in any oth-
er language elsewhere.

Sanctions: If the ethical codex is breached during or after publication, 
sanctions will be imposed. Rejection of the manuscript; the author not 
being allowed to submit their new manuscript from 1 to 4 years; the per-
son cannot function as an editor or a reviewer of the journal; the author’s 
institution may be informed about the policy breach. For more serious 
violations, additional sanctions will be imposed.
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Plagiarism Check:

Manuscripts which present clear signs of plagiarism and which breach 
the plagiarism policy may be automatically rejected. Plagiarism implies 
that an author is using some else’s data, research or studies and presents 
them as their own without a proper acknowledgement. This policy also 
includes self-plagiarism. The breach of the policy will lead to the edi-
torial inquest. If the inquest confirms plagiarism: the manuscript may 
be returned to the author for major corrections; the manuscript may be 
rejected entirely; a retraction is possible if the text is already published 
online; the author’s institute may be informed about the breach of policy.

Current CFP (Call-for-Papers)
The manuscripts should be presented/submitted as Word files. 
The reviewing process lasts from 3 to 4 months.
Authors can make their submission via e-mail: shahabyar_khan@hot-

mail.com
The Editorial Team should inform the author about the submission, 

the review feedback and about any additional changes made during the 
process.

The corresponding author should place in the subject of the submis-
sion mail: Students’ Times/Studentska vremena Manuscript Submis-
sion.
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O žurnalu:

Students’ Times/Studentska vremena je novoosnovan, dvojezični, naučni 
žurnal koji izlazi dva puta godišnje (izdanje proljeće-ljeto, izdanje jesen-zi-
ma). Students’ Times/Studentska vremena se izdaju uime Naučnois-
traživačkog instituta „Ibn Sina“, te usko sarađuje sa Studentskim klubom 
„Ibn Sina“. Žurnal poziva, te je otvoren za sve učenjake, istraživače, 
naučnike, studente, asistente, profesore i akademske radnike koji žele 
predstaviti vlastite naučne, empirijske, praktične ili teorijske radove. 
Students’ Times/Studentska vremena je otvoren za naučnike iz Bosne i 
Hercegovine, ali i za naučnike iz inostranstva. Ovaj žurnal povezuje vri-
jedne naučne/akademske radove na lokalnom i globalnom nivou, te na-
glašava važnost akademske saradnje, interdisciplinarnog i metodološkog 
pristupa, kao i razmjenu iskrenih, autentičnih, naučno utemeljenih ideja 
i poduhvata. Cilj ovog žurnala je da proširi znanje na akademski način i 
nova istraživanja između čitatelja, istraživača, studenata i profesionalaca 
koji istražuju različite naučne oblasti. 

Kratka povijest žurnala:

Prvo izdanje Students’ Times/Studentska vremena žurnala je bilo 
jesen-zima izdanje 2021., kao posebno izdanje posvećeno seminaru, pod 
vodstvom van. prof. dr. Shahab Yar Khana, van. prof. dr. Simon Rylea, 
te direktora „Ibn Sina“ instituta, gosp. Mohammad Hossein Abbasi Va-
ladija. Prvo izdanje je predstavljeno kao zbornik nakon seminara koji je 
okupio univerzitetske profesore, studente, školske nastavnike i učenike 

Poziv autorima: drugo izdanje Students’ Times/
Studentska vremena, proljeće-ljeto
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iz različitih dijelova Bosne i Hercegovine i Balkana. Seminar je održan 
22. i 23. oktobra 2021. godine, te je naslovljen: „Covid-19 – Impact 
on Contemporary Literature, Philosophy and Education”. Nadolazeća 
izdanja žurnala će biti objavljena kao tematska izdanja, posebni zbornij-
ci simpozija/konferencija/seminara, ili kao opća izdanja koja će pokriti 
traženi okvir nauke i istraživanja.

Dostupnost:

Trenutno, žurnal Students’ Times/Studentska vremena nije dostupan na 
internetu, međutim objavljena izdanja su dostupna u različitim narodnim, 
nacionalnim i univerzitetskim bibliotekama, kao i u Naučnoistraživač-
kom institutu „Ibn Sina“ u Sarajevu. Svi autori dobivaju besplatne prim-
jerke izdanja koji potvrđuju njihovu posvećenost i uspješan rad.

Opseg žurnala:

Žurnal Students’› Times/Studentska vremena se bavi originalnim, 
praktičnim, empirijskim, teorijskim disciplinama ili naukama. Žurnali 
su dostupni za radove koji predstavljaju kritički pristup određenoj temi, 
pažljivo izgrađenu metodologiju, jasan stil citiranja, te rukopise koji 
rješavaju probleme i predstavljaju nova i savremena otkrića. Također, 
žurnal preferira interdisciplinarne rukopise koji promoviraju originalna 
i empirijska otkrića. Žurnal Students’ Times/Studentska vremena samo 
prihvata rukopise koji su originalni i koji nisu ranije objavljeni, te 
koji nisu predstavljeni ili recenzirani. Cilj žurnala je da promovira 
cjelovit pristup u odnosu na različite grane nauke i istraživanja koji se 
može primijeniti u interdisciplinarnom istraživanju. U narednom nizu su 
navedena prikladna naučna polja za objavu: jezik i lingvistika (foneti-
ka, fonologija, morfologija, sintaksa, semantika, pragmatika, anal-
iza diskursa, itd.), književnost i književne nauke (bosanska, anglo-
fona, perzijska i drugi oblici književnosti, književna teorija, kritika, 
povijest i metodologija), povijest (lokalna/globalna, društvena i 
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kulturalna), filozofija, političke nauke (na lokalnom i globalnom 
nivou), sociologija, psihologija (klinička, društvena, psihologija 
djece, itd.), pedagogija i metodika, obrazovanje (osnovnoškolsko, 
srednjoškolsko, visoko obrazovanje, itd.), kultura (matrične kul-
ture i supkulture), komunikacijske studije, umjetnosti (scenske, 
književne, vizuelne, muzički umjetnički pokreti), religijske studi-
je. Dodatna naučna polja mogu biti predložena i dodana, ali tek nakon 
zvanične potvrde urednika. Teme obrađene u žurnalu nužno ne pred-
stavljaju svjetonazore i stavove urednika, „Ibn Sina“ instituta ili članova 
Studentskog kluba.

Jezik pisanja/predaje rukopisa:

Žurnal predstavlja rukopise koji su napisani na engleskom ili bosanskom 
jeziku.

Napomena: ako je rukopis napisan na bosanskom, apstrakt rada 
treba napisati i na bosanskom i engleskom jeziku. 

Učestalost objavljivanja:

Žurnal se objavljuje dvaput godišnje: proljeće-ljeto i jesen-zima.

Generalne informacije o žurnalu:

Prvo izdanje je objavljeno 2021. godine.
Students’ Times/Studentska vremena: ISSN 2744-2896.
Izdanja žurnala dostupna su u Cobissu: https://plus.bh.cobiss.net/

opac7/bib/48173830
Trenutno,	Students’	Times/Studentska	vremena	je	prijavljen	za	do-

bivanje	segmenta	citiranosti	u	Ceeol	bazi	(Central	and	Eastern	Europe-
an	Online	Library).

Kada je izdanje objavljeno, primjerci trenutnog izdanja se dodijele 
autorima, urednicima, „Ibn Sina“ institutu, te različitim narodnim, 
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fakultetskim i univerzitetskim bibliotekama u Bosni i Hercegovini. 

Vrste radova koji su dopušteni za objavljivanje:

Students’ Times/Studentska vremena objavljuje tri vrste naučnih i 
akademskih članaka/radova:

Naučni (originalni) rad: ne više od 12 Word stranica, uključujući 
naslovnu stranicu i reference.

Npr.: Kahrić, D. and Muhić, N. (2020). The Bard and ‘the Other’: 
A Post-colonial Re-reading of Sir Thomas More, The Merchant of Ven-
ice and The Tempest. Journal of Education and Humanities (International 
Burch University), 3(2), pp. 3-22. https://old.ibu.edu.ba/wp-content/
uploads/2020/10/1-The-Bard-and-%E2%80%98the-Other-A-Post-colo-
nial-Re-reading-of-Sir-Thomas-More-The-Merchant-of-Venice-and-The-
Tempest-Damir-Kahric-Nadja-Muhic-1-1.pdf

Pregledni rad: ne više od 8 Word stranica, uključujući naslovnu 
stranicu i reference:

Npr.: Kahrić, D. (2019). Iqbal za sve. Tehseel:	Islamic	Research	Acade-
my, Karachi, 5, pp. 63-68. http://www.tehseel.com/index.php/tehseel/
article/view/70/86

Stručni rad: ne više od 16 Word stranica, uključujući naslovnu strani-
cu i reference. 

Npr.: Ahmetspahić, A. and Kahrić, D. (2020). It’s a Man’s World: 
Re-examination of the Female Perspective in Chopin’s “Désirée’s Baby” 
and “The Story of an Hour”. A Publication of ESSE (The European Society 
for the Study of English), 29(1), pp. 23-37. https://essenglish.org/messen-
ger/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/08/29-1-S2020-ahmetspahic.pdf

Napomena 1: Lična umjetnička djela (kao što su epika, poezija, dra-
ma, narativi) mogu biti predani za recenziju, samo ako su predstavljeni 
kao cjelokupno umjetničko djelo (za kraća djela, poput soneta), ili kao 
jedan do dva isječka (za dramska djela, pripovijetke, novele i slična dje-
la). Navedena djela ne smiju biti objavljena nigdje prethodno, te 
moraju biti pregledani, analizirani ili preispitani kroz naučnu prizmu, 
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koja treba biti jasno naznačena u apstraktu rada, te treba slijediti 
upute za autore.

Napomena 2: jedan autor (ili grupa autora) može za recenziju predati 
jedan do dva različita rukopisa po izdanju žurnala.

Kotizacija:

Students’ Times/Studentska vremena ne naplaćuje kotizaciju svojim au-
torima za predaju ili recenziju rada.

Glavni i odgovorni urednik:

Van. prof. dr. Shahab Yar Khan – Filozofski fakultet, Univerzitet u 
Sarajevu, stručnjak za studije o Shakespeareu, profesor starije engleske 
književnosti, engleske renesansne književnosti, moderne i savremene 
britanske književnosti, te kulturalnih studija.

Pomoćnik urednika:

Damir Kahrić, M.A. – Filozofski fakultet, Univerzitet u Sarajevu, doktor-
ski kandidat/doktorand: Doktorski studij književnosti (DOS LIT), Magis-
tar engleskog jezika i književnosti, smjer za britansku, američku i post-
kolonijalne književnosti, U.K./U.S.A. društvene i kulturalne studije.

Upute autorima:

Format rada: 2.5 (normal) margine, Times New Roman 12, prored 
1.5, 0 pts. prije i poslije, poravnano. Nije potrebno numerirati stranice. 
Nije potrebno koristiti fusnote za bibliografsko citiranje. Potrebno 
je predati dokument kao Word datoteku.

Stil citiranosti: Potrebno je slijediti konvencije APA (7. izdanje) 
priručnika.

Kratice: Molimo da izbjegavate skraćenice. Prihvataju se samo naj-
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jednostavnije: etc., i.e., e.g., et al. / tj., itd., npr.
Reference: Postavite listu bibliografskih izvora iz kojih citirate na kraj 

rada pod naslovom Reference, poredane alfabetski. Umetnite paragrafe 
(hanging) 0.25 inch (0.63 cm) i Times New Roman 12.

Naslovi: Centrirani, u APA stilu (7. izdanje), s velikim i malim slovi-
ma naslova.

Priznanja (ako je potrebno): Sve osobe, potpore itd., potrebno je 
navesti u zasebnom poglavlju prije poglavlja Reference.

Dodatak: Svi dodatni materijali trebaju biti prikupljeni u poglavlju 
Dodaci, te trebaju biti označeni kao Dodatak 1, Dodatak 2, itd., nakon 
poglavlja Reference.

Razrada rada: Svi radovi moraju sadržavati: naslovnu stranicu, uvod, 
razradu, zaključak, reference, te sva ostala dodatna poglavlja ako je po-
trebno.

Naslovna stranica: Naslovna stranica mora sadržavati sljedeće podat-
ke: naslov rada, ime i prezime autora uz njihovo akademsko zvanje, pri-
padanje određenoj instituciji (npr. ako autor radi ili studira u određenoj 
instituciji), zemlju autora, kontakt: e-mail korespondirajućeg autora.

Napomena: Rukopisi koji ne slijede gore navedene, osnovne upute 
neće biti uzeti u razmatranje za recenziju ili objavu, te će stoga biti 
odbijeni.

Etičnost rada:

Svi autori trebaju slijediti osnovne etične norme prilikom predaje rukopi-
sa, kao i akademski kodeks ponašanja. Očekuje se visoki standard etičnog 
ponašanja kod svih autora koji predaju svoje rukopise za Students’ Times/
Studentska vremena:

Svi autori bi trebali predati originalne ili radove visokog doprinosa u 
svojim rukopisima. Moraju prihvatiti svoje navode u rukopisu, kao i to 
da budu javno navedeni kao autori radova.

Svaka promjena koja se dogodi u vezi autorovog rada mora prvo do-
biti autorovo odobrenje.
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Sve ostale osobe koje učestvuju u stvaranju/pisanju rukopisa moraju 
javno biti navedene u podacima rukopisa.

Korespondirajući autor treba svim ostalim koautorima blagovremeno 
javljati sve relevantne informacije koje se tiču rukopisa.

Svi sukobi interesa (pripadanja, poveznice, budžeti, ideologije, itd.) 
trebaju se na vrijeme javiti Uredničkom odboru u samu predaju rukopisa.

Rukopisi ne smiju nigdje drugo biti objavljeni za vrijeme recenzije.
Tekstovi sa simpozija/konferencije/seminara mogu biti prihvaćeni u 

proširenoj verziji, međutim samo ako je simpozij/konferencija/seminar 
organiziran u saradnji sa institutom „Ibn Sina“ ili ako je trenutno izdanje 
tematsko i povezuje se s jednim od navedenih događaja.

Predani i objavljeni rukopisi se ne mogu drugdje pojaviti na nekom 
drugom jeziku.

Sankcije: Ako je etički kodeks narušen za vrijeme ili nakon objave, 
moguće je sprovesti sankcije. Rukopis može biti odbijen; autoru neće biti 
dopušteno da preda novi rukopis od 1 do 4 godine; osoba ne može raditi 
kao urednik ili recenzent žurnala; moguće je obavijestiti autorovu insti-
tuciju o narušavanju kodeksa. Za ozbiljnije prekršaje, dodatne sankcije 
će biti donesene.

Provjera plagijata:

Rukopisi koji predstavljaju jasne znake plagijata i narušavanja smjernica 
o plagijatima mogu automatski biti odbijeni. Plagijat implicira to da au-
tor koristi tuđe podatke, istraživanja ili studije i predstavlja ih kao vlas-
tita bez jasnog priznanja. Ove smjernice se također odnose na autoplagi-
jate (self-plagiarism). Narušavanje ovih smjernica će dovesti do uredničke 
istrage. Ako se potvrdi plagijat, rukopis će biti vraćen autoru na velike 
ispravke; rukopis se može odbiti u potpunosti; moguće je povlačenje ako 
je tekst već objavljen online; moguće je obavijestiti autorovu instituciju 
o narušavanju smjernica.

Trenutni poziv autorima (Call-for-Papers)
Rukopise treba predati kao Word datoteke.
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Proces recenzije traje od tri do četiri mjeseca.
Autori mogu predati svoje radove putem e-maila: shahabyar_khan@

hotmail.com
Urednički tim treba obavijestiti autora o prijemu rukopisa, procesu 

recenzije i o bilo kojim drugim promjenama koje se primijene na tekst.
Korespondirajući autor bi trebao navesti u naslovu teksta: Students’ 

Times/Studentska vremena Manuscript Submission.


